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Tale of 1 city, 1 county: Is Vanderworp ready to manage Sanford?
t s i s r ± * ~ i s ! s ~  . . .    » J L r  £  “ s s * u i

SANFORD - There are thoae 
In local government circles 
who believe that Tony Vander
worp. Seminole Count/i acting 
llibllr Work* director would be 
an Ideal choice to be Sanford's 
next city manager.

The city has begun a na

tional search to find a succes
sor to Dill Simmons, who Is re
tiring in late summer. To date 
30 have applied, and the lum 
ber eventually may exceed 200.

Vanderworp said Friday that 
he has not applied for the Job. 
*Aa with any other change. I 
would have to look at the vi
sion and the goals of the city 
and see how they match my

own.** he said.
City officials say they would 

be very pleased If 40-year-old 
Vanderworp decides to apply 
for Sanford's tram. He's well 
liked, well respected and obvi
ously knows the territory after 
IS years with Seminole 
County.

Vanderworp. who has a mas
ter's degree In Regional Plan

ning from the University of 
Michigan, has served the 
county In a variety of roles. He 
was director of Planning ft De
velopment before being picked 
last year to oversee an em
broiled Public Works Depart
ment.

An announcement Is ex
pected sometime soon that 
Vanderworp's new tlUe la direc

tor of Economic Development 
and Special Projects. One of
the projects Is the redevelop
ment of U.S. Highway 17-92.

This guy Is our franchise 
player, a Seminole County 
treasure." Commission Chair
man Randy Morels said Friday. 
"Well call the sheriff and have 
him block all the roads from

His name has

note County's 
acting Pub#c 

Works director, 
Tony Vandsr- 

worp.maybsa 
candidate for 
Sanford city 

manager.

New coalition’s focus: I Canine massage therapy

Attack juvenile crime
By Nick PfeUsof

HERALD STAFF WRITER

SEMINOLE COUNTY - It's a good time to form 
a new coalition. March 15-21. has been des
ignated “Juvenile Justice Week.’  and local gov
ernment entitles and police departments are 
banding together In an effort to better deal with 
Juvenile crime.

The dtles In Seminole County were asked to 
approve the Interagency Agreement. It cstab- 
Ushes the Seminole County Community Justice 
Coalition (SCCJC). Included In the participants 
are the offices of the circuit and county court, 
state attorney, Florida departments of correc
tions and Juvenile Justice, sherlfTs office, county 
department of community services divisions of 
probaUon and prosecution alternatives for 
youth programs, and police departments of Al

tamonte Springs. Casselberry. Longwood. Lake 
Mary, Oviedo. Sanford and Winter Springs.

Not all of the entlUea have approved the coali
tion aa of yd. but no objections are expected as 
the matter la brought up for formal votes during 
various meetings.

According to the official pronouncement es
tablishing the coalition, “the parties share the 
common goal of Improving the quality of life for 
the citizens of Seminole County Florida by re
ducing crime and reddtvlsm through the effi
cient operation of the criminal JusUce system."

It continues. T h e  parties recognize that a 
team problem solving approach will more effec
tively address to the Issues facing the respective 
offices and agendes due to the variety of per
spectives. experiences and analyses of re
sources and Impacts employed In the problem

Lake M ary Rinehart Road project 
' ........  lie Ti “will

iry
ide

By M ur! BrsEJs
HERALD FEATURE WRITER

LAKE MARY • A 14-foot wide 
trail will be constructed on the 
east aide of Rinehart Road, 
from 1 Mary Boulevard to 
County Road 46A. as part of 
the county’s National Scenic 
Trail.

The dty commission voted 
March 5 to approved the ex
penditure of $29,620 for 
Conklin, Porter ft Holmes En
gineers to execute design and 
construction engineering for 
the trail that la estimated to

coat $206,755.
In a separate agenda Item, 

the commission authorized 
Mayor David Mealor to update 
the Interlocal Agreement be
tween the dty and Seminole 
County, Increasing the mone
tary commitment from the 
county for the Rinehart Road 
Widening Project from $5.5 
million to $7,849,622. The In
crease Incorporates the up
grade of the sidewalk In the 
plan. The coat will be reim
bursed under the penny sales 
tax for road Improvement.

City Manager John Litton

■girl (n his recommendation to 
the commissioners that “this 
will Indeed be an enhancement 
to. the overall protect andto. the overall project and 
something that will provide 
considerable recreation alter
natives for our citizens.*

David Oeirach, vice president 
of CPH told Litton that con
struction on the road la pro
gressing and If the trail la to be 
added “we need to proceed with 
the design as soon aa possi
ble.-

Oeirach said the asphalt trail 
will be used for walking, biking 

'•A

Tender 
touch 
works on 
dogs, too

HERALD STAFF WRITER
SANFORD - Do you suffer 

from sore muscles, stiffness, or 
stress? Massage therapy has 
proven beneficial for many 
human health conditions, but 
what about your faithful canine 
companion?

*1 see results In my canine 
clients even quicker than In my 
human ones," said Licensed
M-----r- Therapist Angels
Wills. Wills, who has been 
practicing message therapy on 
people for seven years, began 
working with dogs two years 
•go.

Wills’ first canine client was 
a rescued shar pel she had 
taken In when It was about six 
months old. The dog was not 
used to being touched and 
found It very Intimidating. It 
occurred to Wills that massage 
might work with her new pet.

The first few times Wills had 
to entice the dog with a bone, 
but slowly she was able to In
crease the amount of touching.
“It was a crest bonding expert- 

s w m m i  ence.’  explains Will. Her pet la

Winter Springs mayor can’t fire city attorney without approval
By Tony Tlssio

HERALD CORRESPONDENT

WINTER SPRINGS - Winter Springs commis
sioners this past week agreed that the mayor 
has no right to fire the dty attorney without 
commission approval.

Commissioner Cindy Qennell reviewed the 
rules governing the mayor’s authority and re
ported that the general consensus gives the dty 
manager the power to appoint, not remove. The

charter does not give permission to fire the at
torney or dty clerk, both positions appointed 
by the commission.

Oennell said. “I'm trying to make the distinc
tion between the power to appoint and the 
power to dismiss.’

Mayor Paul Partyka disagreed with Oennell. 
That statement la wrong and this Issue la not 
going to court.’  he said.

City Attorney Frank Kruppenbacher said the 
charter says this Is not an Issue that can be

brought up.
Partyka said the crux of the Issue Is the legal 

meaning of the charter and for them to get legal 
definition.

Commissioner Eddie Martinez said, “I can't 
understand why our mayor la ao obstinate on 
this issue, and the charter also states that the 
mayor has the right to make appointments with 
the approval of the council.*

Commissioner David McLeod said the mayor 
has the right to appoint, but not fire, with the

lncon-
mayor

approval of the dty commission. “It's 
cdvable that the charter would allow the 
the power to remove.* he said.

This Item waa passed by the commission with 
a resolution that the mayor doesn’t have the 
power to fire the dty clerk or attorney without 
commission approval.

In other business:
During public Input residents told commis

sioners that they had water gushing around

Oviedo’s oldest 
business finds a  
future in progress

By David
HERALD STAFF WRITER

of Nation mo
i company sign. Ovtedo's oktest

OVIEDO - Before the Oviedo 
Marketplace, before most of 
the growing number of shops 
and stores, before pretty much 
anything, there was Nelson 
and Company.

The business has been a 
w in i t iy  in the Oviedo com
munity since the fledgling days 
of the now booming dty.

It may be disputable which 
la the oldest bustnraa In 
Oviedo: A. Duda and Sons or 
Ndaoo and Company. Nelson 
was Incorporated In 1923. but, 
according to Arthur Evans, 
president of the company, 
there are picture* of the Net- 
son's old fhdt parking  plant 
ih fl date back to 1686.

“My lather bought the busi
ness from the Nelson brothers 
back In 1923.* said B.F. 
Wheeler Jr., chairman of the 
board for Nelson. The Nelson 
brothers came over from Swe
den and developed a partner
ship with B.F. Wheeler Sr. 
Wheeler Sr. bought the broth
er* out and has kept the Nel
son name ever since.

Nelson has been Involved In 
several business ventures since 
Its Inception. Even though 
they have dabbled with fertil
izer and hardware, their main 
staple has been agriculture. It 
started off with a few dtrua 
groves, and then blossomed 

* both fruit and celery

M H t t
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New tem porary staffing office opens

Patty Kirktey. a Technology Facilitator at Stenstiom 
Elementary, looks over the computers donated by 
BellSouth Mobility, with Winter Springs Elementary

Harald Photo by Tommy Vlncont

filth grade student council representatives Warren 
Williams, from left. Samantha Leach and Morgan Ma
son, ns Principal Dan Snowberger watches.

BellSouth Mobility answers the call, 
donates computers to local schools

Special to the Herald

WINTER SPRINGS HrllSouth Mobility con 
tinned its commitment to the community It 
serves with the donation of 10 computers to 
the Seminole County School System on 
Wednesday, March 11 at Winter Springs Ele
mentary.

Recently. BellSouth Mobility has donated 
more than 60 computers to Central Florida 
organizations. The. IBM 486 computers come 
equipped with a keyltoard. mouse, 15-inch 
monitor and a hard drive. If thrse computers 
were purchased branch new each computer 
would cost approximately $2,200. That ac
counts for more than $ 140.000 of computer 
hardware that BellSouth Mobility has donated 
to Central Florida organizations.

The Great Oaks Village, I Jon s Club and Or
ange and Seminole County School Systrms 
have all received computer donations from 
UrliSouth Mobility. . . . .  ̂tw t ̂  w ,

■BellSouth Mobility Is proud to contribute to 
these outstanding Central Florida Organiza
tions.* said BellSouth Mobility Regional Vice 
IVesIdent Jim Bacon. “When we moved in to 
our new headquarters at the end of last year

we upgraded our computer system and tluit 
enabled us to donate these computers. It Is 
exciting that we are able to Improvr the edu- 
catlonal experience of students with this do
nation of current technology.*

'Hie donation of the computers, this 
Wednesday, to Winter Springs and Stenstrom 
Elementary schools will assist with the educa
tion of the students. Five computers will be 
donated to each school and used at the prin
cipal's discretion.

*Wr gladly welcome any donation of new or 
used equipment from community organiza
tions. such as BellSouth Mobility,* said Semi
nole County Schools Spokesperson Dede 
Scltaffner. “Computer literacy Is such an ad
vantage for all ages and the ability to Intro
duce additional up-to-date computers to our 
students will help forward their education’s 
Immensely.*

BcllSoulli Mobility, a subsidiary of Atlanta- 
based BellSouth Cellular Cofp.. operates'In, 

‘n states. Mart, tfcen 3,7 .iRUUnn. 
customers choose BellSouth Mobility as their 
wireless service provider. The Central Florida 
district serves customers In Orange, Osceola, 
Seminole, Luke. Flaglet, Volusia and Brevard 
counties.

‘

Jos's Crab Shack
SANFORD - Faison Orlando 

lias successfully concluded 
negotiations to sell a restau
rant building and 1.9 acre site 
at Gateway Plaza near the 
Seminole Towne Center.

The property will be home to 
Joe's Crab Shack, a seafood 
concept owned by Houston, 
Texas based Landry Restau
rants, Inc.

Faison Managing Partner 
Frank W. Herring Jr. sand 
Tanya A. Manfra logged 81.1 
million for Faison Florida Re
tail Development, owners of 
Hie out parcel.

“The Landry people have 
been tn Orlando for quite some 
time.* Herring said, “and they 
have (denuded several loca
tions for other restaurants, but 
this Is their drst one.*
New engineer

LAKE MONROE - Metro- 
Orlando Wharion-Smlth, home 
based in the Lake Monroe area 
lias announced Andy Bowman 
lias been hired as a project 
engineer. Bowman will be

' i 'n r S l pWw#
M jm k  ,-j?

Photo CoutMy ot CfteiOi MwMIng Co.
Now In Lake Mary. Altamonte Springs-based general contractor Roger
Kennedy Construction, Inc. recently completed this S4 million 3-story 124- 
room Hilton Garden Inn on Currency Circle at Primera in Lake Mary.

working on Westside Regional 
Wnstewater Treatment Plant 
upgrading and expansion, a 
$14.4 million project, In Day
tona Beach. Bowman waa for
merly employed by Danis
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Heavy Construction Company, 
and lias three years experi
ence In the construction In
dustry.
Topi in salei

OVIEDO - M/I Homes of Al
tamonte Springs has named its 
top salrs persons for the 
month of February. Among 
them was Doug Duncan, 
working out of Ekana Green in 
Oviedo, w’ho reportedly sold 
five homes for a dollar volume 
of $811,000.
New luxury homes

LONGWOOD - Alaqua Lakes, 
near Longwood, will unveil 
nine new luxury homes worth 
over $5 million, during a gala 
grand opening weekend. 
March 21 and 22.

The Taylor Woodrow Com
munities country club com
munity will open Us sales cen
ter March 0. with plans to host 
a gala preview reception at the 
center on. March 19 for area 
dignitaries, guests and pro
spective buyers.

During the grand opening, 
possibly 1,000 persons are ex
pected to tour the community 
located on Markham Woods
Road, north of SR-434 near 
Longwood.

Also at Alaqua Lakes, the 
new $300,000 plus sales cen- 
trr is now open for business.

By Nick Pfelfauf
HERALD STAFF WRITER

SANFORD - The unemploy
ment rate continues to drop in 
Seminole County. According to 
the lalrst county unemploy
ment statistic, witllr the slate 
average Is 4.9 percent. Semi
nole County's figure was 3.2 
for January 1998, compared 
lo 3.8 in January n year ago.

With I he normal employ
ment offerings during the 
Christmas holidays, Seminole 
County had an unemployment 
percentage of 2.8 this past 
December, among the lowest 
rales in the entire state.

The low rate often makes II 
difficult for business and In
dustry to ohtnln suitable em
ployees.

In order lo assist tn the hir
ing. especially In the field of 
temporary workers. Workers 
Temporary Stalling. Inc., 
based In Winter Park, lias an
nounced It will open four addi
tional offices during the next 
six month. One of the loca
tions Is to be tn Sanford. No

specific location lias been an
nounced at the present time.

In addition to Sanford, uthcr 
new locations will Include 
Jacksonville and Fort Pierce, 
with a second office In the 
Orlando area.

Workers Temporary Staffing 
focuses on filling temporary 
Jobs In construction, profes

sional offices, hotels, restau
rants, light manufacturing and 
assembly.

The company had formerly 
been called Workers of Flor
ida, but changed Its name late 
last year In order lo expand 
outside Florida In the near fu
ture.
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NOTICE OF JOINT LAND USE PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT RELATING TO ADULT USE 

SITES/LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 
SECOND PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD 

MARCH 24,1998

Tho Board ol County Commissioners ol Semmoto County proposes to adopt the ordinance described in the title sot 
lorth below. Notice is hereby given that the Semmolo County Board ol County Commissioners (BCC| will conduct a 
pubbe hearing on March 24, 1998, beginnmg at 7 00 pm . or as soon Ihotealtet as possible, in the County Services 
Building, 1101 East First Stroet. Sanlord, Florida. Room 1028 (Board Chambers), rotating lo tho proposed ordinance 
Tho purpose ol this hearing ts to consider recommendations ol tho Semmoto County Local Planning Agoncy/Plannrng 
and Zoning Commission (LPA/PAZ), receive pubbe input, and input from any local government or other agency on 
the following described proposed ordinance. The BCC will also make a delorminalion as lo whether the proposal is 
consistent with the goals, policies and objectives ol the Seminole County Comprehensive Plan The lust pt*bc 
hearing regarding this ordmanco was held by the BCC on March 10. 1990 Tho ordinance could bo enacted by the 
BCC on March 24, 1998 The trtte of the proposed ordinance ts:

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO MU LB-JURISDICTIONAL LAND USE WITH REGARD TO THE PERMITTING, 
LOCATING AND SITING OF ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ESTABLISHMENTS AND SEXUALLY ORIENTED 
BUStNCSSESt'AMENDING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY: ENACTING AS A 
COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT' REGULATION THE PROVISIONS OF AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BY 
AND BETWEEN (THE CITY OF SANFORD AND SEMINOLE COUNTY; PROVIDING THAT SITES WHEREON 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ESTABLISHMENTS AND SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES MAY BE LOCATED 
IN THE COUNTY SHALL ALSO BE AVAILABLE CITY SriES; PROVIDING THAT SITES WHEREON ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT ESTABLISHMENTS AND SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES MAY BE LOCATED IN THE 
CfTY SHALL ALSO BE AVAILABLE COUNTY SriES; PROVIDING THAT ALL SUCH SITES SHALL BE JOINT 
SriES; PROVIDING FOR THE COORDINATION OF COMPREHENSIVE PLANS AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 
REGULATIONS; PROVIDING FOR THE PURPOSE AND INTENT OF THE JOINT PLANNING AREA; 
PROVIDING FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AND LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATORY ACTIVITIES; 
PROVIDING FOR THE USE OF LAND FOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ESTABLISHMENTS AND SEXUALLY 
ORIENTED BUSINESSES; PROVIDING FOR THE PROVISION OF INFRASTRUCTURE; PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION; PROVIDING FOR TERMS; PROVIDING FOR NOTICE AND OTHER 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS AND PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The proposed ordinance wilt involve the impositiorVapplication ol land development regulations to the following 
property, which is the unincorporated areas of Seminole County, Florida and the area within the city limits ol the City 
of Sanlord, Florida (see map below). (BCC Districts I I , 2,3,4 and 5 respectively)

Seminole County, Florida

| City ol Sanlord 
| Seminole County

The general pub*: to encouraged lo appear at this hearing and present input in accordance with tho procedures used 
by the BCC or submit written comments to the Current Planning Office, 1101 East First Street. Sanlord. FL 32771 
telephone (407) 321-1130, extension 7433 or FAX 328-3239. Thto hearing may be continued from time to time as 
jound necessary by the BCC. Copiee ol the staff report regarding thto proposal, proposed ordmance. and related 
information, induing any written comments received, are avalabie for public review at the address above Room 
1000, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5.X pm, Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. A copy of the 
proposed ordinance to also available lor public review at the County Commission Records Office at the above 
address, Room 2204, Monday through Friday, exdudmg holidays.

Persons with dtoabtotiee needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should contact the Human 
Reeourcee Department ADA Coordinator 48 hours in advance of the meeting at (407) 321-1130, extension 7941. 
Persons are advtoed that M they wish lo appeal any decision made at this meeting, they wd need a record of the 
proceedings, and for such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record o( the proceedings to made, 
which record includes the testimony and avidance upon which the appeal to to be based, per Section 286.0105 
Florida SUtijtae.

BOARD OF urOUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BY: JOHN DWYER.
MANAGER, CURRENT PLANNING
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DUI charged
•Carlos Cara res, 26, of 3202 

Orlando Dr.. Sanford, was ar
rested Thursday by Lake Mary 
police. Cazares was charged 
with DUI. alcoholic beverage 
(sell/give/serve to person under 
21 years) and open container. 
Cazares was arrested at the 
comer of Lake Mary Boulevard 
and Lawrence Drive. Cazares 
grabbed the attention of a po
lice ofTIcer by abruptly slop
ping his car at an Intersection, 
and then proceeded to run the 
red light.

•Ronald Macadam. 53. of 633 
Sabal Lake Dr.. Longwood. was 
arrested Thursday by Seminole 
County deputies. Macadam 
was charged with DUI and ar
rested tn the 200 block of 
Wcklva Springs Road. OfTIcer 
saw Macadam approaching his 
car and appearing to be very 
unsteady.

Breach of the peace
Bobby Floyd. 30. of 1408 

Mara Ct.. Sanford, was ar
rested Thursday by Sanford 
police. Floyd was charged with 
breach of peace/dlsorderly 
conduct and possession of 
controlled substance with the 
Intent to sell/dlstrlbute. Floyd 
was observed outside of his 
house by police screaming and 
yelling.

Trespass after wareleg

Terence Bossert. 48. of 161 N. 
Edgemon Ave.. Winter Springs, 
was arrested Friday by Winter 
Springs police. Bossert was 
charged with trespass after 
warning and possession of 
cannabis under 20 grams. 
Bossert was arrested In the

Juvenile
CoatlaMd from Pag* IA

solving effort.*
Each of the 14 entities has 

been asked to dealgnate one 
person to form an advisory 
board which will meet regularly 
to discuss and deal with Juve
nile crime problems. The sher
iffs department has agreed to 
provide a pilot program com
munity ofllce. to be located In 
the Seminole Neighborhood 
Policing District 6 Community 
Service Center.

On a statewide lfv$L, Gover
nor Lawton Chile* has an
nounced that more than 200 
special Juvenile Justice-related 
activities will be conducted 
during the week and the days 
following, in the department’s 
15 districts. The largest will be 
Monday on the steps of the 
Capitol tn Tallahassee In the
form of a ’ Faith Initiative 
Rally.*

In Seminole County, open 
house events are planned for 
several grant/contact programs 
Including Excel AltemaUves, 
JAC and the Grove GUYS and 
KEY programs.

Later this month, March 28, 
a violence-free march will be 
held beginning at the court 
house In downtown Sanford, 
and ending at Fort Mellon 
Park. Special guest speakers 
are being planned at the con
clusion of the march.

Mayor
Coatiaastl Pago LA

their
properties due to ground water 
swelling from the public works 
department. The commission
ers were updated on progress 
for some traffic calming plans.

The police department re
quested that the commission 
review and approve the school 
resource officer agreement with 
the Seminole County Public 
School system. This was to 
provide for school resource of
ficers for the year started Oct. 
1. 1887 at the Indian Trails 
Middle School and Winter 
Springs High School. Approval 
was granted.

The Community Development 
Department/Land Development 
Department requested the 
commission’s approval for an 
impact fee credit agreement 
between the city and L ft H De
velopments Inc. This agree
ment will credit L & H with 
transportation Impact fee costs 
associated with the building of 
27 homes In The Oaks Subdivi
sion. The motion passed.

The second item for the po
lice department that occuned 
later on the agenda dealt with 
the police department needing 
additional vehicles for eight 
new police officers. The com
mission passed this Item for 
up to 6 cars and no motorcy
cles which were requested.

The next commission meet
ing La scheduled for March 23 
at 8:30 p.m. at the City of Win
ter Springs city hall.

300 block of West State Road 
434.
Battery wrest

Dietrich Freeney. 20. of 813 
N. Valencia Ct.. Sanford, was 
arrested Friday by Sanford po
lice. Freeney was charged with 
battery, aggravated battery and 
felony criminal mischief. 
F'reeney was arrested at the 
above address. Freeney alleg
edly struck her brother In the 
buttocks with a knife, struck 
her other brother with her 
hands and ‘ destroyed* her 
mother's house.
Retail theft charged

Louis Wilson. 46. of unknown 
residence, was arrested Thurs
day by Sanford police. Wilson 
was charged with retail theft 
and arrested In the 3100 block 
of South Orlando Drive. Wilson 
allegedly took two packages of 
meat out of a store.
QUAD squad oa the job

Godfrey Knight, 18. of 807 
Willow Ave.. Sanford, was ar
rested Thursday by Sanford 
police. Knight was charged

with tampering with physical 
evidence, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and resisting 
without violence. Knight was 
arrested In the 800 block of 
Sanford Avenue. The Sanford 
QUAD squad made the arrest.
Brand theft, forgery charged

Dawn Wilcox. 43. of 1303 
Wynnewood Dr.. Sanford, was 
arrested Thursday by Sanford 
police. Wilcox was charged 
with forgery/alter/counterfrit
credit card with intent, obtain 
credlt/purchase with
false/explred/counterfelt and 
grand theft. Wilcox was ar
rested tn the 800 block of 
South French Avenue. Wilcox’s 
arrest comes as a result of a 
case dating back to March 3. 
1908.
Treepats after warning

James Caldwell. 19. of 655 
David St.. Winter Springs, was 
arrested Thursday by Winter 
Springs police. Caldwell was 
charged with trespass after 
warning and arrested at the 
comer of 434 and Tuskawllla.

Longwood mulls renovation, 
preservation, apartments

By Nick Pfelfauf
HERALD STAFF WRITER 

LONGWOOD - A lengthy and 
varied agenda has been pre
pared for Monday night's 
Longwood City Commission 
Meeting. Items range from 
renovation of the commission 
chambers to presentations on 
historic preservation and 
Longwood Apartments Phase 
II.

As of this past week, the 
following Items were listed on 
the agenda for the regular 
commission meeting:

• Opening ceremonies
• Public hearing - condemna
tion of structure at 829 Raven 
Avenue.
• Community announcement - 
Spring Holiday Egg Hunt
• Recognition awards - Busi
ness Person of the Month. 
Employee Recognition of la b 

ile Safety Dept.
• Board appointments - Parks 
and Recreation Advisory Board 
and Charier Advisory Board.
• Public tnput - Central Florida 
Society for Historic Preserva
tion. Craig Van Hooven. city 
representative to Citizens Ad
visory Committee of MetroPlan 
Orlando, and Presentation of 
annual audit.
• Public participation
• Mayor and commissioners' 
reports
• Consent ngenda (financial 
matters)
• Monthly financial report
• Consideration - appeal of de
cision by Development Review 
Board regarding Longwood 
Apartments. Phase II. storm 
evaluations.
• Ordinance 98-1397 - aban
donment of portion of drainage 
and utility easement behind 
138 Baywood Avenue.
• Revisit ordinance 97-1387 re

garding establishment of cer
tain fees.
• Review and discuss city code 
regarding security alarms and 
alarm registration.
• City Administrator's report
• City Attorney's report
• City Clerk's report
• Adjournment-
The Longwood City Commis
sion meeting. Monday. March 
16. will begin at 6 p.m. at 
Longwood City Hall. 175 W. 
Warren.

Wise 
Buys 

Found 
Here

322-2611
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C U S TO M E R S
To  W hom  It may concern:

My wife and I have been coming to China King for years. 
W e have had very good service and food from this 
restaurant. I can say the food has been of the the high
est quality.

Prices and servioe are the best in this area.

Jerry L  Cornell, Sue Ann Cornell 
Sanford. FL

M archS. 1996

I have been coming to China King for the past two years 
and have never had any negative experiences. Th e  food 
is excellent, well prepared, and a vast selection is 
offered, it definitely is one of the best values in Central 
Florida. O n  three different occasions I have seen the 
•negative* reports and they seem to be in aooord with the 
current “media mania* which seems to continue to “Beat 
A  Dead Horse". There are some very serious infractions 
being committed on a regular basis with about every 
“fast food* franchise, but due to political affiliations these 
go unreported due to their influence. China King should 
not be “singled ouL* for any reason. I will continue to 
come here and and bring my international friends.

David Qoodpastar,
Casselberry, FL

find the food here delicious. Th e  atmosphere and service 
very enjoyable and the prices are the best in town. I've 
been a regular customer here since I moved from New 
York 2 years ago.

Donald C.Pritchett, Jr.
Sanford, FL

To  Whom It May Concern,

I have been a resident of Sanford since the 60's. I have 
never had anything but excellent food and service at 
China King, and I frequent this restaurant quite often.

Jim  Brogdon 
Sanford, FL

To  W hom  It May Concern, N

I am  a frequent regular customer of China King BuffeL I

To  Whom It May Concern,

W o have been eating here for the last several years, and 
have found the food to be excellent.

In our opinion the restaurant is always dean and sani
tary, and the employees are efficient and courteous.

W e love this place and we will continue to dine here, as 
the lood is excellent and reasonable and we eat here at 
least twice a week.

Mary F. Conway, W.M. Conway, Marly Lee Conway 
Sanford, FL  
William Conway,
Clermont, FL

EM P LO YEES
To Whom It May Concern,

W e have been employed at China 
King Buffet for 4 1/2 and 5 years and 
would like to inform you that some of 
your Action News reports are totally 
untrue. You state that M. Lam closed a 
business because of Health Violations 
and re-opened here. China King has 
been open tor 5 years and Mr. Lam 
only took over management 2 years 
and 3 months ago. You also report we 
have had filthy conditions and health 
violations in the past 2 1/2 years. We 
have been here for all our inspections 
and the only violations we've had were 
before Mr. Lam took over.

Maybe we've had warning of a utensil 
being placed in a sink it shouldn't have 
boon in or pest control problems which 
every restaurant has especially in 
Florida, but Mr. Lam is always quick to 
correct any problem we have and has 
done so all along. W hy don't you put 
that in your report?

O n  your web site you show 18 other 
restaurants with many violations how
ever you only show Bamboo Cafe' and 
China King on film, both Chinese 
Restaurants. Could that be discrimina
tion? Also the way you show on your 
commercials the kitchen of Bamboo 
Cafe' and then our sign gives the 
impression that is our kitchen and it is 
not.

W e understand you have a job to do 
and respect that fact but we also have 
jobs and if our customers believe your 
reports we will no longer be able to 
make a living.

W e eat at China King almost every day 
as do our family and friends. Obviously 
if our restaurant was as dirty as you 
report neither us or our families would 
eat here.

W e can also assure you we would not 
be writing you this letter with our sig
natures if we thought it would backfire.

As frequent viewers of Channel 9 we 
are very discouraged by the way this 
story was handled and wonder if the 
news we rely on every day is only half 
of the story as this one is.

Please know this letter is to tell you our 
side of the story as employees that 
want to get the story straight.

Sincerely,

f l* e iu p e r

jerv
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EDITORIAL

Both sides of 
a discussion

A meeting lias been scheduled for Tues
day, March 17, In the Fellowship Hall o f 
Sanford's First Presbyterian Church, at 4th 
Street and Park Avenue. According to the 
meeting's organizer, Doug Croseclose, the 
purpose of the meeting Is to discuss the 
proposed development o f Fort Mellon Park.

Efforts haw  been under way toward pos
sibly using part o f the park land 
as a hotel/confercnce center complex as well 
as other uses. The use would place the city- 
owned property back on the tax rolls, and 
be part o f the massive lakcfront development 
project.

Groscclose says Items to be discussed at 
Tuesday’s meeting Include proposed road 
modifications, traffic patterns, possible al
ternatives and potential future citizen ac
tions.

In setting up the meeting, he pointed out 
that more than 80 percent of those attend
ing a similar meeting in February were op
posed to the development in Fort Mellon 
Park, although a similar percentage sup
port the creation o f a hotel/conference cen
ter somewhere in Sanford.

We see it os logical that such a large 
number o f people at the first meeting were 
against the use o f the park for this purpose. 
With efforts begun toward obtaining plans 
and proposals for the development, persons 
who might be in favor o f the development 
probably felt there was no need to attend.

This is normal for such meetings. A 
meeting "against" a proposal seldom draws 
proponents o f It.

W e commend Groscclose for showing 
enough concern • and Interest in  this devel-.q 
opment proposal that he is taking It upon 
himself to act In a leadership capacity for 
these meetings. We hope that matters 
brought forward at the meetings will be able 
to advance to the ears o f the proper authori
ties who have said they want more public 
input In the matter.

Mostly however, we hope this can be a dis
cussion meeting, rather than a gripe ses
sion. The only way this can come about is If 
people who are In favor o f the development 
also turn out at the meeting and voice their 
opinions. There are two sides to every story, 
and both sides need to be aired.

In doing so. we urge both sides to be cour
teous and concerned enough to listen to 
what the other side has to say.

If only people who are against the devel
opment turn out Tuesday 
church meeting facility, but they will only 
be preaching to the choir.

agains
. they imay be at a

LETTER

Lsksvisw 
Nursing Cantor 
administrators 
Amy and Jos 
MHtorrscsivs 
kudos from SUN 
and residents on 
their fust 
anniversary at 
the facility.

A n  anniversary thanks
We the staff and residents of Lakcvlew Nursing 

Center, Sanford, would like to express our ap
preciation and gratitude to Joseph Miller, our 
administrator, and his wife. Amy. our assistant 
administrator, for making this past year positive 
and productive.

The changes In this past year have been very 
positive. The Millers are two of the most caring 
and compassionate people we have had the 
pleasure to encounter. They always have time to 
listen to the residents as well as the staff. The 
MlUera are very personable, they take a great 
deal of interest In Lakcvlew. not only to listen to 
problems, but to do fun stuff, such as cookouts, 
(Mr. Miller does cook.)

The Millers have made not only living here at 
Lakcvlew Nursing Center, but working here, a 
pleasant experience. We are proud to be a part 
of the Lakcvlew Nursing Center family! Thank 
you Joe and Amy.

o f Lsksvisw

S em in ole C o u n ty ’ s an sw er to light rail
Do I have a crystal ball or are the politicians 

in Orange County paying more attention to what 
I am saying In this column? I suggested several 
weeks ago thnt It would be a good idea to forget 
about the northern segment of the light rail sys
tem and go ahead. If they Insist, with the sys
tem from Orlando to International Drive.

That's what they are going to do. I also stated 
that by the time that segment Is completed It 
will be outdated because there arc new systems 
being developed right now. I suggested Semi
nole County do It s own planning.

Unfortunately, Seminole County and the cities 
therein don’t seem to have the foresight to see 
that this is an opportunity! I hnve always felt 
thnt the best way for this system to be built was 
by having the counties develop their own routes 
and to have those routes Join the other counties 
at designated points.

I jet me give you a perfect route through most 
of Seminole County that will be cost efficient, 
easy to build, with very little opposition. It's 
very simple. Use the 17-92 corridor) Include In 
the plans for the redevelopment of this roadway 
the light rail or possibly a more advanced sys
tem. In so doing, stations and parking can be 
incorporated Into the plan. You must have park 
nnd ride. You must also have stations that allow 
riders to be protected from the elements. The 
key is parking and protection from the ele
ments. The additional right-of-way would be 
minimal. Using this corridor, already accepted, 
that has a direct path to Orange County makes 
a lot of sense. Planning for the Seminole County 
segment would be very simple.

We would have a direct path from the St. 
Johns to Maitland at which point Maitland 
could follow the route, as could Winter Park, 
wllli little Impact on any of the cities. Alta
monte and Longwood would not be affected, and 
with stations and proper interfacing of bus 
service, all would be well served. Once you hit 
Colonial Drive the line could turn to the right 
and find It's way to a point that will please the 
city of Orlando.

Sound simple? It Is. The cost? Very little 
compared to other routes that meander all over

Ernie 
Hatton II

Ernie Hatton Ills a veteran 
member of numerous 
government boards and Is 
a civic activist In the interest 
of Qood government.

creating a sensible light rail route st a very low 
cost.

It would be wise to Incorporate this concept 
Into the northern route aa It will not affect any
thing being done In the south and there would 
be no reason for delay. In fad. moneys that are 
allocated for the roll system could be utilized 
Into the redevelopment of the 17-92 corridor. 
There may even be a bonus If you use this 
route. Think about that onel Can you think of 
any other roadway that Is as easy to get to by 
all the cities Involved with such s small Impact. 
What about Florida Hospital, right to Ihdr 
doorway. Of courec, this part would fall Into Or
ange County planning.

This tails yea...
Two men sat down at a kitchen table, ac

cording to a targe newspaper, and designed a 
public transportation system for a large city. 
They were able to get It on the ballot. The peo*

6e voted for It and against the system designed 
r consultants and endorsed by the politicians. 

What docs that tell you?

national politics
Folks, we Just spent millions of dollars for 

NOTHING. Why? Because some are afraid they 
may get what they now wish they hadn’t wished 
for the Impeachment of Clinton. Oh. It won't 
happen because they now realize that both for 
the country's sake and the sake of the Republi
can Party this ta not a good Idea. 1 said that 
long ago. The next election Is the way to gain 
lire White House. However, we certainly did 
waste a lot of money nnd gained very little. In 
fact, there’s more light being shown on what we 
haven't done. No campaign finance reform, no 
term limitations, no new tax restructuring and 
not much In the way of new Ideas except the 
balanced budget which tile party will probably 
not get much more credit for than the president. 
Lots of money

Now we will hnve more money than expected. 
What are we going to do with It? Instead of 
looking at the problems that need solving and 
paying back our debt to the social security fund 
AND taking It olf the books and out of the 
budget process, we're dreaming up new adven
tures aa to flow we should spend all this money 
as quickly as possible. There's more spending 
Ideas than brains.

Let me tel) you this Is not going to last. There 
Is going to be a downturn In the economy! At
first it will be of benefit, low Interest rates, 
short- lived good times, but then It will have a 
real effect on this country. The worse Is that 
there are too many families suffering now. Add 
several million more and look out!

Tail
Took my Idea for toll roads but they want to 

perfect It. In this case perfecting It means de
stroying the concept. Once you start removing 
and replacing concepts you usually end up de
stroying the plan. Why? Because you don't un
derstand It to begin with and with certain ele
ments missing. It won't work.

JAflEH
gCMfil^ong
ble system, for relieving traffic congestion and

.l( you use this corridor and go ahead 
expansion' of 1-4. which 1 also sug

gested long ago, you will have created a serial-
Disaster planning • There's a great plan In the 

hands of John Blackwood. • D.A.W.N. what's 
happening with If? ill's not complicated)

Oct this. If your child Is not In school you will 
receive an automated phone call advising you 
that they were not In attendance. In our case we 
already know that. However. If your daughter Is 
going to have an abortion and she Is a minor 
she can have an abortion because s Judge 
somewhere has decided It's OK and the parents 
do not have to be advised. Make sense? I don't 
think sol Whether you are pro-Ufe or pro-choice 
I would think you'd like to be advised and feel It 
Is your right as a parent to be advised of such a 
procedure. Tills is definitely a state Infringe
ment into our lives.

- They're still my favorite people!

Sanford

Why education is vital to society
Education was vital to America at the birth of 

this nation and la more critical today because 
there are more Americans and It Is a complex 
society.

Thomas Jefferson, our third president, and fa
ther of the Declaration of Independence at
tested to the fact that the prerequisite for a Re
publican government waa an Informed public*. 
According to Jefferson this was to be accom
plished by educating the entire population and 
maintaining a free press. His vision of educa
tion was an upper and lower school. The objec
tive of the lower schools waa to provide literacy.

Jefferson's vision la contemporary because 
literacy for all la not only a desired goal but a 
necessity for the perpetuation of the American 
dream. Parents, teachers, administrators and 
community members have the resources to ef
fectuate educational change. Changes needed to 
Insure that each child la provided an environ
ment that makes learning an exciting lifetime 
adventure.

The ultimate objective of education la to aid 
each student to become a self sufficient con
tributing member of society, tn consonance with 
his/her abilities.

There are some basic truths all of us need to 
embrace If the goal of educating all children ta 
to be realized. They are:

1. An acceptance of the fact that every minute 
each day of a child’s life to a learning expert-

Q U ES T COLUMN
Lurlcnc
Sweeting
Lutlene Sweating to a m - . 
Brad educator who hoida a 
doctorate dagrsa. 8hs to

County 8chool Board, 
District 6, a saat currently 
hold by Joanna Morris.

cnce.
2. All children can learn.
3. An expectation of skill mastery for all.
4. All children must be taught to take respon

sibility for their behavior by developing respect 
for oneself, for others and property.

5. All children must be aided in understanding 
the high correlation between education and the 
quality of life tn America.

6. Children must be educated to provide the 
workforce that employers need, whether imme
diately after high school or college. —

Special People
TONY
TIZZIO

Tlzzio is an 
advocate for 
the disabled.

The disability 
movement

Recently we here at Special People cred
ited Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., by saying if
It was not for Dr. King, every minority per- 

uding the disable 
even harder for equal rights In this country

lndi the led would be fighting

and the world.
Where and who are the next minority 

leaders in the U.S.? Unfortunately, the dis
abled cannot point to one person who has 
done the most to advance our cause, the 
closest person one may think of to Helen 
Keller. Of course, since there are so many 
different kinds of disabilities, Ms. Keller 
might not be the correct role model for eve
ryone.

As we get even closer to the year 2000 we 
are Just now getting over the negative effects 
of the "me* decade, the ‘80s. Sure, some 
may doubt the effects of that period In our 
history, but the evidence Is dear, most of us 
were more Interested tn making money than 
watching out for the other guy.

You can see It everywhere. Young adults 
are helping disabled children such as the 
teaming disabled. With the Increased media 
attention on disabilities, issues have 
heightened our visibility In society and thus 
increased our role in it.

Getting back to the future leaders of the 
disability movement. Medical science tn di
agnosis and treatment, technology, comput
ers and computer aided devices and higher 
educational standards as In the main
streaming of disabled kids into regular 
classes, have elevated the futures of dis
abled children.

From childhood on. the disabled now have 
greater opportunities. By opportunity 1 
mean that we are now physically able to 
er^qy life better and dare 1 aay, more nor
mally. With opportunity comes responsibil
ity. By responsibility we mean that the dis
abled owe it to the future generations of 
disabled people to share some of our strug
gles and problems.

Hits may sound like an unusual idea, but 
much the same way many ethnic groups 
pass on thdr heritage, so must the dis-
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Partly cloudy. High* In 
the upper-OOa. Lowa In the 
mid-40a. •  as day: Partly
cloudy. lUghs In the low-70e. 
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Partly douciy. High* In the low 
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Highs In the mid-70*. Lowa In 
the low-60a.
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4 feel w ith  a  m oderate  
chop. W ater tem perature at 
Daytona la 60 degrees and  
at New  Sym m a. 60 degrees. 
W inds are from  the north at

Manage-------
Continued from Page 1A
the County Services building to 
Sanford City Hall to keep Tony 
Vandcrworp."

'I'm hoping he would apply 
for our position," Sanford 
Commissioner Whltcy Eckstein 
said Friday. Tony Vanderworp 
la an extremely capable per
son. I respect him."

Although the city commis
sion will make the Anal choice, 
Its members are not doing the 
mrultlng or the Initial 
screening of candidates. “That 
Job belongs to a blue ribbon 
committee." Eckstein said, 
“and I do not want to Influence 
what they do."

The committee la headed by 
Sanford attorney George Wal
lace. The plan Is for the com
mittee lo select the top candi
dates. creating a short list of 
no more than a half dozen.

Trails---------
Contlnuad from Pago IA
or In-line skating and will be 
well o(T of Rinehart hut not un
der the power lines. The trail 
head will be at the gateway 
park the etty will build on the 
northeast comer of Lake Mary 
Boulevard and Rinehart Road.

As work progresses. Rick 
Diaz, city of Lake Mary public 
works supervisor, would like to 
remind drivers that. even 
though a detailed Maintenance 
of Traffic schedule has been 
developed and approved, at 
times It will be difficult to use 
Rinehart Road until It Is com
pleted.

“In order lo hrlp you lo rearh 
your destinations safely and In 
a timely manner, we have de
veloped the following alterna
tive routes.

1. Heading north towards 
Sanford. Volusia. Deltona, etc. 
your best alternative will be

Canine--------
Coat la i**4 from Psga IA
now friendly and sociable, and 
even ‘asks' for a massage.

Impressed with the results. 
Wills decided lo pursue canine 
massage. She attended a 
school In Columbus, Ohio 
where she completed the Op- 
tlssagr program, a program 
based on sound massage the
ory.

In the program Wills studied 
canine anatomy and physiol
ogy. Wills also learned to 
Watch like way a dog walks arid 
move* for any signs of prob
lems.

Wills offers pre-event and 
post-event spoils massage ami 
maintenance massage. Mas
sage Increases circulation and 
releases tense muscle* pro
moting flexibility. Dogs, like 
people, have acupressure

Eolnts that ran be managed to 
elp alleviate pain.
Massage, advises Wills, Is 

helpful for dogs suffering from 
common ailments such as hip 
dysplasia and arthriUa. In
creased circulation aids In 
healing Injuries.

In addition to private ses
sions Wills teaches canine 
massage seminars. The semi
nars are designed to teach 
owners basic techniques they 
can do at home. Massaging 
your pet Is a great bonding ex
perience for owners, explains 
Wills.

Seminar participants learn 
about effleurage, a gliding, 
calming stroke; passive touch 
to relax muscles; and petrls-

Mayor Larry Dale, like Eck- 
ateln. aald he prefers to stay 
out of the screening commit
tee's path. “Would Tony 
Vandcrworp be a welcome ap
plicant?" Dale said Friday. “He 
would be welcome anywhere In 
the private or public sector. He 
has not applied here, how
ever."

T ills  thing may be further 
along than anyone knows," 
County Commissioner Dick 
Van Der Wrtdc said Friday. 
“Anyone would be Interested In 
a high caliber guy like this."

Vanderworp's current salary 
for the county la $91.000 • Dill 
Simmons makes $86,000 as 
Sanford City Manager. One city 
official said that Vanderworp 
could make as much as 
$105,000 If he were Interested 
In the manager's Job. The scale 
for the position was recently 
raised.

Rinehart Road, towards State 
Road 46.

3. Heading south toward Or
lando, you may want to stay on 
C.R. 46A. go over 1-4, turn into 
Heathrow and reach Lake Mary 
Boulevard on the west aide of I- 
4. from which you can either 
take 1-4. Markham Woods 
Road, or stay on Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

S. If you need to go to 17-92, 
your best route would be Coun
try Club Road (C-15) or stay on 
SR 46 East to Airport Road or
to 17-92.

Finally, please note that the 
45 mph speed limit an Rinehart 
Road will be reduced to 30 mph 
and that tpeedlng Jlnes will be 
doubled.

We hope this Information la 
of use to you. If more Informa
tion Is needed, please contact 
us at 333-8211*

sage, a deeper. kneading 
stroke. Wllla also teaches own
ers how to feel for temperature 
changes, hot spots or cold 
spots, that can signal trouble 
areas.

The more you work on your 
dog the better you know Its 
body. You'll be more aware 
sooner If something Is wrong.* 
Massage does not lake the 
place of your veterinarian 
warns Wills, but should be part 
of a regular program to pro
mote the animal's well-being.

“It Is very rewarding to work 
with dogs,* said Wills. Accord
ing to Wllla, a dog will tell you 
what It needs. A quick Jerky 
movement may mean a sore 
spot. When they are relaxed 
they lower their heads and may 
make chewing or licking mo
tions.

“I never Imagined the Interest 
would be so great,* aald Wills. 
The demand for the seminars 
has been so overwhelming that 
WUls Is making a video featur
ing the basic techniques she 
teaches. Filming of the video la 
scheduled to begin In three 
weeks.

The next canine massage 
seminar will be held Sunday, 
March 15 at 1 p.m. at Beat Paw 
Forward Dug Training Center. 
2544 S. Park Drive, Sanford. 
The coat la $20. ($1 per par
ticipant goes to Labrador Re
triever Rescue.)

Participants should bring 
their dog and a mat or blanket. 
Space Is limited. For more In
formation or to pre-reglater 
call Angela Wills at (407) 788- 
9446.

of St. Luka’a Lutharan Church, 2021 Watt Stats Rd. #426, 
Ovtado, ntar Intersection of To# Road 417 and Rad Bug Road. Admis
sion is fra* and there Is free nursery care. For more Information call St. 
Luke's Office (407) 365-3406 or Judy Dude (407) 365-3616. Boys, 
grades 3 to 6 may audition Immediately after the concert.

The American Boycbotr shown above Is this country’s premier concert 
boys’ choir, intemationaly acclaimed for Its musical sophistication and 
imaglnattvs programming. The Choir can be heard on classical music re
do stations across the nation, as wel as on movie soundtracks, 
TV/redlo commercials and many recordktga. A musical treat for the 
whole family In concert Friday, March 20, 7:30 pm. In tie sanctuary

Nelson-------
Coattawsd frees Pa$s U

those days,' said Wheeler Jr.
Nelson was forced out of the 

agriculture business by Mother 
Nature. With back-to-back 
freezes In 1983, 1985 and the 
moat disastrous 1989, citrus 
diminished In the area.
“Oviedo went from being an ag
ricultural community to a bed
room community,* said
Wheeler. “We still have some 
prosperous groves, but not 100 
percent.*

According to Wheeler, the 
hardware store was nothing 
but a "glorified tool room 
Farmers used to come In to get 
equipment for their needs. 
And the fertilizer plant used to 
supply fanner* with their re
quests.

Now, Nelson fa mostly Into 
real estate, leasing the facili
ties and various commercial In
terests. Land that was once 
used for citrus Is now being 
used for other enterprises. 
Many building have replaced 
groves. “Money goes where It 
Is treated the best,* aald 
Wlteeler.

Currently, the Nelson Com
pany la involved tn rehabili
tating Its factlllies tn prepara-

No, RIs not a movta ssL Although, K has bsan assn on 
1st*vision. H is Nateon and Company's old fsrtitizar 
plant that has bsan around ainot th# 1930’s. Ths

building is currently under renovation. It wN bs one of 
ths landmarks pedestrians can as* as they travel 
along ths Cross Ssminois Trel.

tlon for the Cross Seminole 
Tndl. The trail, like the West 
Orange trail tn Orange County, 
will be for bicyclers, walkers 
and roller blading. Not only 
wUl It showcase nature, but 
allow people to go to various 
businesses along the tndl. 
Evans said that the fertilizer 
plant could be used for various 
shops and restaurants but also 
exhibit yesteryear Items from 
when the plant was running.

Evans said that five or six

years from now people will not 
recognize Oviedo’s downtown 
after It la refurbished. The 
Old Downtown Development 
Group is turning tt (downtown! 
Into something people can ap
preciate. turning It into some
thing unique,* aald Evans, 'I t  s 
the end of an era and the be
ginning of a new era.*

Both Evans and Wheeler 
talked about how Oviedo.

through all the changes, has 
remained a great place for 
people to raise a family. “We 
have been blessed to have this 
beautiful countryside." aald 
Evans. .They. also, know . that
Oviedo keeps getting larger. “I 
think It will be the largest city 
In Seminole County." Evans 
aald. But through all the tran
sition and exploding growth, 
Oviedo’s grass roots company 
has survived.

Tizzio-------
Csailssai from Fags 4A

abled. Besides responsibil
ity. what it all comes down to 
ta passing the torch dawn to 
the future disabled population. 
If for no other reason than to 
let future generations learn 
from past generations.

We would like to start a new 
feature of Special People where 
for educational purposes only, 
we will attempt to define vari
ous disabilities. Since I am al
ways asked the nature of my 
disability, cerebral palsy, we 
will start with that.

Cerebral Palsy la a neuro
logical movement disorder that

can be caused by Injury to the 
brain at birth or during the 
early stages of development In 
the womb. The injury may re
sult from bleeding Into the 
brain, lack of oxygen at birth, 
or an infection that Is common 
to both the mother and the de
veloping fetus. Infants who are 
bom prematurely are espe
cially susceptible to this disor
der.

Cerebral Palsy may be ac
quired after birth, postnatally. 
Head Injuries. Infections such 
as meningitis, and other forma 
of brain damage occurring tn 
the first months or years of life

Diana Boyd. 87. Locust Ave
nue. Sanford, died Wednesday, 
March 11, 1998 at DeBaiy 
Manor. Mrs. Boyd waa bom 
Mgy 30, 1910 In HawklnavlUe. 
Oa. Mrs. Boyd was a home
maker. She waa a member of 
New Life Word Center.
Survivors include slaters. Ge

neva Lawson. Sanford. Ola Mae 
McOrlff. Flnleyaon, Oa.; one 
grandchild.

W Uaoa-Ekhdboyer Mortu
ary, Inc., tn charge o f a r
rangements.

Claire M. McKechnie, 89. 
West Lake Brantley Row!. A l
tamonte Springs, died Friday. 
March 13. 1998 at Florida Liv
ing Nursing Center, Apopka. 
Bom Sent 5, 1906 In Roches
ter, Mich., she moved to Cen
tral Florida eight years ago. 
Ms. McKechnie waa a home
maker. She was n Catholic.
Survivors include sons, John 

C., Maitland, Norval S. “Bud*. 
Longwood; eight grandchildren.

Banfleld Funeral Home, Win
ter Springs, tn charge of ar
rangements.

Bom tn Cleveland. Ohio, she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1987. Mrs. Rinehart waa a 
parking attendant at Orlando 
international Airport. She was 
a member of American Legion 
Auxiliary Post 242. Mrs. Rine
hart waa a Protestant.

Survivors include husband, 
Patrick; parents. John and 
Anna Leyava. Ashland, Ohio: 
brother. Ralph Jenkins, Elyria, 
Ohio; Maters. Kathy Stadul, 
Cleveland, Ohio, Laura Kline. 
S t Charles, Mo.; seven grand- 
children.
All Faiths Cremation Service, 

Casselberry, in charge of ar- 
rangementa.

Dennis Lee Phllpott. 20 
away March 12. 1908 at St.

Tampa. He 
7 In Fairfax. Va.boro June 26.1977 l 

Survivors include mother and 
atephtbo-, Teresa and Tom UUiana. 
Sanford; staters, Jessica M. Hale. 
Maryland. Lucy Phllpott, Sanford: 

mother, Virginia Phllpott. 
1; aunts, lie Senlrea, San

ford. Barbara Cole. Virginia. Holly 
Phllpott. Sanford; undca, Larry 
Scnircs, Sanford, Richard Phllpott, 
Virginia. Steve Phllpott, Sanford, 
Tom Phllpott. Sanford.

Pttends are aahed to call hte 
nxXhcr at 321 -5242.

are the main causes of ac
quired Cerebral Palsy.

* Information waa originally 
researched through NORD 
(National Organization for Rare 
Disorders).

If you have anything for us at 
Special People, please let us 
know!

We B eliev e  
In  THe “O ld 
F a sh io n ” Way
• one Funeral Director handles all details
• all preparation is done at this facility
• service times wUl meet your needs
• no interest is charged on trusted 
prearrangemenls, which are 100% refundable

• the family selects cremation services
• markers designed to specifications

G ramkow 
F uneral H ome

since 1956
500 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford, FL 32773 

322-3213
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Traditional Irish meal: Secret revealed
The purpose of this column 

is to provide the readers with 
the recipes that produce a 
gourmet quality meal at a price 
to fit within the average dally 
food budget. I cannot think of 
anything worse than trying to 
plan a nice meal. Then, you 
look up a recipe only to ftnd 
that the ingredients are either 
not locally available or would 
cost more than the national 
debt. Other major problems are 
recipes dial require special 
equipment or take so long to 
cook that you would need to 
quit your Job to make dinner.

With this in mind the recipes 
presented In this column will 
be selected to provide cost ef
fective family meals, using lo
cally available ingredients, and 
quick easy cooking techniques.

We will purchase all the In
gredients In Seminole County 
stores and prepare them In ba
sic pots. pans, and equipment 
you probably already own. The 
total cost of the meal will be 
given along with the names of 
the stores we purchased from. 
The cost of feeding a family to
day is such u large part of the 
monthly budget that each fea
ture recipe will Include ’left
over' suggestions that add vprl 
cty when volume buying Is ef
fective.

The recipes will be variations 
of menu selections from fa
mous 5 star restaurants and 
regional favorites from around 
the U.S. and the world. In addi
tion we will feature recipes for 
meals that our readers have 
requested us to find and modify 
to real life cooking. We will 
also welcome any of your fa
vorite recipes that you send us. 
In addition we will also offer a 
cooking tip of the week to help 
you In the kitchen.

The goal is to make your 
family meals more exciting and 
diverse while saving money and 
trouble for the chef of the 
house.

This column will continue as 
a weekly feature on Wednes
days.

May your meals be a festive 
occasion. Please send your re
quest. Ideas, recipes or com
ments to: Fine Dining With 
Chef Doc. c/o the Seminole 
Herald. 300 N. French Ave.. 
Sanford. FI. 32771.

'^ iae 'DittutCf,
w i t h

On my one trip to the Elmer- 
old Isle, and hopefully not my 
last. 1 did manage to get some 
fine recipes and a world class 
hangover. Besides the excellent 
ale served In the pubs of Ire
land. the Inn keepers serve 
some fantastic meals. The fol
lowing recipe selections come 
from northern Ireland and had 
I not enjoyed the ale and com
pany so much I could tell you 
the name of the inn.

The one problem I have al
ways had with corned beef 
dinners is that they are always 
very salty. Since 1 am not a 
salt lover, finding out the se
cret to this recipe was a great 
present from the great friends I 
made on my trip.

This banquet will consist of 
the following: corned beef and 
cabbage, colcannons. Irish 
soda bread. Guinness Stout Ale 
and apple pasties with Irish 
coffee for dessert. This meal 
tends to have the same result 
as Thanksgiving dinner on my 
guests but there are no football 
games on TV. Therefore, rent a 
good movie because after this 
meal you won’t want to move 
for awhile.

Corned Beef 
and Cabbage

Look for a lean piece of

Seminole County's Chef Doc is a 
classically (rained chef whose reci
pes have been published In numer
ous cookbooks. Writo to him c/o the 
Seminole Herald, 300 N. Fronch 
Ave.. Sanford. FI., 32771.

corned beef and buy 2 pounds 
for every 5 people you will be 
serving. Use 1 large cabbage 
for every 6 people, also pur
chase 1 small while onion for 
each person.

TVrenty-four hours before you 
cook, trim off all excess fat 
from your meat. Wrap the meat 
tn white paper towels. NO 
PRINT OR INK ON THE PA
PER. 3 layers thick. Place In a 
large zip lock bag and soak 
towels with white wine. Seal 
and refrlgcntte overnight. This 
is the trick to removing a lot of 
the (wilt taste.

In a large covered pot. cover 
beef with cold water. Add 1 tsp. 
of whole black peppercorns 
and bring to a boil. Boll for 5 
minutes then reduce heat and 
simmer covered for 50 minutes 
for each pound of meat. Cut 
cabbage head Into 6 pieces. 
Add cabbage, onions and 2 
tblsp. butter to the pot. Add 
water to cover vegetables, 
cover and let simmer for 30 
minutes.

Colcannons
Boll equal amounts of pota

toes and shredded cabbage. 
Drain and sprinkle lightly with 
salt and pepper. Mash and 
place Ice cream scoop size por
tions on a well greased cookie 
sheet. Sprinkle sharp grated 
cheddar cheese over the lop 
and bake In oven at 350 de
grees until lightly browned.

Irish Soda Bread
4 cups sifted enriched all pur
pose flour
1/2 cup granulated white sugar 
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking powder 
1/4 cup butter
2 cups seedless raisins 
1 tsp. baking soda
1 egg well beaten
1-1/3 cup fresh cold buttermilk 

Mix together salt. flour, 
baking powder. soda and 
sugar. Cut In butter until mix Ib 
fine granular consistency. Stir 
In raisins, egg. and buttermilk. 
Bake In a well greased 1 quart 
baking dish at 375 degrees for 
about 45 minutes or until 
golden brown.

Apple Pasties
Pastry:
2 cups sifted all purpose (lour
3 tsp. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 cup shortening 
3/4 cup Ice cold milk 

51ft all dry Ingredients into a 
large mixing bowl. Cut In 
shortening until mix Is a 
course commeal like consis
tency. Slowly mix In cold milk 
until dough Is formed. Knead 
dough on a floured board gen
tly for 1 minute then roll It out 
to about 1/8 inch thick. Cut 
dough into 4 inch squares. 
Filling:

The way we were: 
3 cities in Seminole

Again today we delve Into 
the Seminole County Chamber 
of Commerce -produced book
let, which was published in 
1925, to take a look at three 
more communities as they 
were then. Remember that the 
purpose of the booklet was to 
attract people to the area, thus 
the sometimes flowery build 
up.

1 cup apple slices (perl apple, 
cut In 1/4’s remove core and 
seeds, slice to 1/4 Inch thick 
pieces)
2 tblsp. brown sugar 
2 tblsp. butter
l tsp. sugar 
l tsp. cinnamon 

Melt butter and stir tn sugars 
attd cinnamon. Place apple 
slices tn center of pastry 
squares. Paint with butter 
sauce. Be careful not to get 
butter on the edge of the 
squares. Moisten edges of

Longwood was homesteaded 
in 1873 by a gentleman who 
was still active in business 
there In 1925. (His name was 
not given.) The post office was 
established tn 1874 and named 
after a Massachusetts town of 
the same name.

Long wood was located mid
way between Sanford and Or
lando In what was known as 
the ridge section of Seminole 
County. The Atlantic Coast 
Line Railroad maintained a 
station there and the Dixie 
Highway passed through the 
center of town. The proposed 
state highway was to be built 
through Longwood thus making

squarrs with water and fold 
over pastry to form triangles. 
Seal edges by pressing to
gether and poke 3 or 4 small 
holes In the top for steam 
vents. Place triangles on a well 
greased cookie sheet lightly 
brush tops with a little milk 
and bake In a preheated over 
at 425 degrees for 15 minutes 
until golden brown. Tills recipe 
makes 7 to 8 pasties. Serve 
them warm but be careful, the 
filling stay* very hot for quite n 
while.

Honest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and Dedicated 

Service with a Personal 
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs.

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

RtpairinimiMuiUing Automatic 
209 W . 25th S t , Sanford 3 2 2 -8 4 1 5

1959~Same Location tat tt+ m .

the town accessible to all parts 
of the state.

The Chamber of Commerce 
article boasted that Longwood 
had a telegraph office, sawmill 
and lumber yard, and a handle 
factory. There were four stores, 
a restaurant, filling station, 
public library, a school and 
two churches. Citizens were In
volved In the Masonic Lodge. 
Woman's Civic League and a 
town band.

The Orange and Black Hotel 
was very comfortable and, ac
cording to the writer. Its cost of 
living for a week, month or 
season would not detract from 
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W e H ave It A ll, F o r Less...G uaranteed !
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the almost everything

25%  o f f
Shopp ing S p ree

T im e  is running, o u t to  create y o u r o w n  sale. 
C o m e  in by M arch I 5 and ask a Sales Associate 

for a co u p o n  g o o d  for 2 5 %  off regular-priced 
purchases th ro u g h o u t the store.

f  VESf i  want rrf 
i  love rrf 

3 U  TAKE IT fff

• MISSES’ SHORTS 
is SWIMWEAR

• LINENS
• JUNIOR 

SPORTSWEAR
• MEN’S SUITS

A SPORTCOATS
• BRAS, DAYWEAR 

A SHAPEWEAR
• LAMPS
• ACCESSORIES
• BLOUSES
• KIDS SWIMWEAR
• GIRLS’ SLEEPWEAR
• INFANT 

PLAYWEAR
• ALL JEWELRY 

BOXES
• LUGGAGE
• DIAMONDS 

GEMSTONES A 
GOLD JEWELRY

• MEN’S DRESS A 
CASUAL SHOES

• GIRLS’ DRESSES
• MENS’ SHORTS 

A SWIMWEAR
• MEN’S UNDERWEAR 

A  HOSIERY
PLUS MUCH MORE

> H I i C Fwmi Cofi, b>.

Apply tor* 
JCPennoy card 
today. You may 
be oNgttda for 

inetant credit It only takae minutes.

J C P e n n e y *
l o v e  y o u r  S t y l e -  K S K s r s a = = a r

ALTAMONTE M AIL • ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE • SEMINOLE TOWN CENTER • FLORIDA M AIL • WEST OAKS M AIL
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Da’ Bomb 
hears all.■ ■

Da Bomb loves his 
high school sports more 
than anyone anywhere, 
but how "bout lettln* the 
athletes take Spring 
Break ofT. Do we really 
need week-long tour
naments when some of 
those kids have been 
playing sports for the 
past nine months?

If you want to see 
some Impressive art 
work, check out the art 
display at the Seminole 
County School Board 
building where the kids 
at Indian Trails turned 
In some awesome stuif. 
Da Bomb sez check It 
out.

It's prom season and 
Da Bomb hasn't been 
asked yet.

Da Bomb's a little 
edgy on this ope. Why 
do people keep calling 
up wondering why we 
cover events at some 
schools but not at oth
ers. Whatcha gotta do Is 
call before the event. 
We’ll be there, promise.

Check out "Annie Get 
Your Gun" In two 
at Lake Mary. Da 
scz Mr. Elsclle puts on a 
great show at the Lake 
Mary drama depart- 
frcn t.__________p

It* hid «ail hs» hi Mp iifl I ska IhJr w% 
Anatviii
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Disney’s Dreamers and Doers
Each year, Disney awards Dreamers and Doers Awards to 

a student at each o f the Seminole County schools, from high 
schools to elementary schools. Over the past two weeks. 
Herald Correspondent Courtney Leffew. a senior at Seminole 
High School, has been tracking down the winners to see 

what makes them special. Today and Wednesday, 'Da Bomb

will feature the winners at the middle school level and. in fu
ture issues, will have profiles on each of the more than 30 
winners in Seminole County. The award Is presented by Dis
ney and recognizes four outstanding characteristics In Indi
viduals with whom he came In contact. Those areas arc: cu
riosity. confidence, courage and consistency and each school 
Is allowed to nominate one student for the award.

Adler shows spirit
Morgan Adler has not had 

much time to sleep lately.
Recently named the Disney 

Dreamer and Doer of Rock Lake 
Middle School. Adler has had 
her hands full

Tuscawtte MkkS* Schools Zachary Salas, with 
assistant prindpaia Tom Roba/a and Jwn Jonas.

holds his Osnoy Dreamers and Doers plaque. Ho 
is an eighth-grader

Zachary Sales straight ahead
Only the top-notrh students 

receive llie Disney Dreamers 
and Doers Award

Zachary Sale was glvm that 
award, lie acquires and exceeds 
the four characteristics: curios
ity. confidence, courage, and 
constancy.

Sales holds a 4.0 tn all his 
honors classes and La a Honor 
Roll and High Honor Roll stu
dent.

In seventh grade. Sale's was 
given the title Most Outstanding 
Student Overall Award.

"In addition to being an all 
around exceptional young man. 
Zach has a zest and joy for life 
that Is rare. He lias the Innate 
ability to touch the lives of eve- 
ryonc-hla fellow atudenta, as a 
role model; his teachers, with a 
lasting Impression: his commu
nity. as a friend to many, and 
especially to hla mother, whom 
he devotes much time and care,* 
Judy Rambeau aald.

Along with hla academics.

Sale was a performer for the 
Showtime Company of Dance In 
Altamonte Springs for two and a 
half years. Sale's got the oppor
tunity to perform at many tour
naments and the Hob Carr 
Theater.

'After only tour lessons Zach 
tried out for the company and 
made It. He Is u very flexible 
and rosy-going- kid.' said Lisa, 
Zach's mother. ’ He always says 
I am his btggett' Inspiration and 
I always say back, you are the 
wind beneath my wings '

Besides performing. Sale's 
has a Probationary Dlack Dell 
In Tae-Kwan Do which he has 
been practicing for two and a 
half years. Sale's received the 
chance to travel to Penscola and 
Alatsama for the Nationals 
Tournament where he placed 
well.

At TUskawtlla. Sale's was on 
the newspaper staff and an
chored the news.

Charity work Is another one of 
Sale's endowments. He heads a 
group who collects money for 
the Jerry Lewis MDA Founds-

Here’ s what’ s Cooking at Jackson Heights

Andrew Cook Is ths Dteamar and Dost from Jackson Haights MkMa
School.

Andrew Cook, an eighth 
grader at Jackson Heights Mid
dle School was honored with the

Disney
Award.

Dreamer and Doer

gifted program since first grade 
and takes all advanced classes 
was thrilled about receiving this 
award.

This year Cook has the 
chance to attend Oviedo High 
School tn the mornings where 
he takes Spanish. This class 
gives him high school credit 
while still In middle school.

While at Jackson Heights. 
Cook has been Involved In the 
math dub. He has been named 
Student of the Week twice.

Although Cook's first love Is 
boy scouts which he has been 
tn for six years. Through the 
organisation Cook has gone 
camping every month and to 
North Carolina.

One of the organizations main 
focus la community service. 
Cook has done volunteer work 
for Habit for Humanity and re
pairing a camp site on the 
Wektva River.

In hla free time. Cook enjoys

hiking, and mountain biking. 
Along with his occasional help 
around the house.

*We were very pleased and 
proud of Andrew. Right when we 
found out he got the award, we 
were planning his high school 
schedule.* said Linds. Andrew's 
mother.

Cook looks forward to taking 
his gifted ability to Oviedo High 
next year.

Cook, who has been In the playing games on the computer,

~  ~ • .. . r

and.
Singly of Lyman were recog
nized as finalists In the Na
tional Merit Scholarship 
Competition which places 
them among the top academic 
students In America.

Achievement Student Award. 
She has moved on to atate 
competition.

Lyman senior 
MePantol was swarded a cer
tificate of merit as the local 
winner of the Tools for Tomor- 

All-American Vocational

Mails Saxton, a
Stetson University English 
major has been Initiated Into 
the school's Omicron Delta 
Kappa national leadership 
honor society. She Is a resi
dent of Longwood and a 
graduate of Lake Mary High 
School.

Lake Mary senior Kristina 
Lnndbarg has been chosen a 
winner of the Infusion 23 
Women Science Awards. She 
was chosen from over 5,000 
applicants.

• • •
The student body at Spring 

Lake Elementary elected their 
1908 student council. Mem
bers are President Jason 
Deity, Vice-president Lind
say Oiakaaa, Secretary 

and Treasurer

’ Morgan represents nil that we 
encourage In students at Rock 
Lake through not only her very 
Impressive personal achieve
ments but also her commitment 
and Inspirational display of a 
positive attitude and service to 
others throughout the entire 
school year. Her personal goal 
of pursing a career tn Juvenile 
advocacy, either through social 
work or trachlng, best exempli
fies her representation as a true 
'dreamer and doer," Rock Lake 
principal Paul Cave said.

% ' f r ,

Rock Lake's Morgan Adler was 
tho winner of Dreamers and Do
ers at Rock Lake.Although receiving praise and 

gratitude for hard work and
^ ! n a‘ ‘°!L!u 8° , r ' h!n* lAdl"  18 BETA Club, tennis team, stu-famlllar with. Despite her cur
rent award Adler has acquired 
numerous other honors Includ
ing Outstanding Citizenship

lion. In addition. Soles raised 
almost two hundred dollars for 
the Central Florida tornado vic
tims and donated It to the Red 
Cross.

Ills helping hand extends to
wards his peers at Tuskawtlla. 
Sale Is In the peer mediation 
program which assists other 
students with their dilemmas.

■ ■ i
Rrcrntly. Sale was a finalist 

tn the PTA Reflections Photog
raphy Contest.

Brilliance runs In the family 
as brother Kyle was alau a fi
nalists at Rainbow Elementary 
for the Dreamers and Doers 
Award.

'Zach Is Independent. He has 
been In eight different schools 
and done very well at all of 
them. A mother couldn’t be any 
more proud of their child. He 
can do his own laundry and 
dishes. He Is wonderful.* ex
pressed Lisa.

Sale's plans on becoming an 
oral surgron and with his di
verse talents, he should not 
have any trouble.

dent government. Girt Scouts,
and FCA.

At Rock Lake. Adler Is In the 
peri meditation program which

I f f  « 2 3 f  S T " ’!  ^  helps and guilds other students 
and Church, and the Sports- ^ p r o M e r a  they are facing.
manahlp Award.

Spirit Is what Adler takes 
pride tn when she cheers for

Service plays a big part tn 
Adler's life being the School 
Representative for Violence Pre-

Rock Lake Middle at various vrntlon In Seminole County, 
events. Adler was a finalist In Ad\rr ■>«» works with learning
the Regional and National disabled children at Pace
Cheerleading competition. School.

, Adler participates tn nuxner-
Adler's gifts do not end In ous choral and dance recitals 

the classroom however. Adler when she Is not at school. In
besides being an Honor Roll addition Adler enjoys jazz
student was chosen from Duke dancing and gymnastics. 
University In a Talent Search. Adler may not be getting much

sleep these days but she has 
Could life get any busier for shown that being an Involved 

on eighth grader? student can make a dl fference In
Yes... Adlrr Is Involved In someone’s life.

D eB ary H a ll, In c .
S P R IN G  F E S T IV A L

MARCH 21st & 22nd • 10 AM - 4 PM
•Tour 1871 Mantion
• Craft Demonstrators
• Fjtleftainmeni

• Plants
• Vintage Cars
• Historic Displays

FREE ADM ISSION
Sponsored by DeBary Hall, Inc.

The Daytona Beach Newt Journal 
Volusia County Park and Recreation Dept.

DeBary Hall Mansion 
200 Sunrise B lvd . D eBary. F L  32713 

Call (407) 668-5854

• Mini Quilt Auction 
•Assorted Foods

tR m tastic S a m s
Lake Mary Sanford

3005 W. Lake Mary Blvd. Hwy. 17-92
(at Longwood/Lake Mary Rd, (Wal-Mart Plaza, one Nock 

near World Gym) north of Lake Mary Blvd)

328-5100 323-9045
Hours: Moo-Thur 9am-8pra • Frl ft Sat 9am-6pm

No Appointment 
Necessary! &

\ jtJ^'FOR KIDS' 1 ADULTcur i cur

«

llbiuukr
• Blow Dry

Curtof Inm. m  fUutbod ttyir, ntgn mm, or fmtoMy cull txtr
«

i FS BOTANIC PERM'/ i 
BODY WAVE

Exclusively a t 
F an tastic S am ?

o 6 u » " _ 1
SERVICE

* 8 * 1 * 2 6 * 1 * 2 3 *
Humpoo • Blow-Dry

Curimt mm. M/WifcWilytr. drug* lino, or ifiOLioty am rstro
Oi»ntp<)Q • CM 
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Gabriella
Oiiltrlrlla. a rapidly growing 

i nniimiitlty lit (hr southeastern 
section nl Scmlnolr County, 
had a population of :i(X) In 
Hl’ifi. with nrw Itomrs tiring 
1 iiillt and nrw families moving 
hi i-vriv (lav

Clinis groves covering l(XX) 
acres yielded approximately 
IDO.(MX) Imxrs ol line fruit each 
year. these were shipped 
through the p.ti kiitf* houses at 
Wintei Park and Oviedo Good 
trucking land rould lie IxMight 
al reasonable prices In which 
two oi three crops could lie 
raised yearly.

Like Howell and Hear Gully, 
famous lor lag Ifslt. plus six 
other I a r^e lakes furnished .‘M> 
miles ol lake front property 
whir h made wonderful sites for 
winter homes

Hard surfaced roads led to 
Sanloitl. Oviedo. Maitland and 
Winter Park A school tins took 
pupils lo grade and high 
si hoots or lo Kollllls College lit 
Winter Park, llir city of Winter 
Park had recently extended Its 
hunts Into the Gnhrtrlla Dis
trict. giving Its residents the 
ticiifhts ol a public library, 
reading room, flvr churches 
and other excellent advan
tages
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Lifelong m e m o rie s

O n e - h o u r

p h o t o s

P la n n in g  A  T r ip  
O u t o f  T o w n ?

tu r n  MILL IIKC I
HOM E

OF

M e r r i l l  G a r d e n s  O f f e r s  

R e s p i t e  T e m p o r a r y  C a r e  

F o r  Y o u r  L o v e d  O n e

/fringing You 
The Best in 

Assisted Living 
at Affordable 

Rates!

24 I lnur Professional Stafl 

Meditation Assistance Management 

Emergency Response System in Each Apartment 

On-Site Rehabilitation Therapy 

Three Gourmet Meals Served Daily 

1 Social Activities & Wellness Programs 

* Scheduled Transportation

*
M ER R ILL  GARDEN S

A t  O r a n g e  C i t y
SUU Grand Plaza Drive O A / i  * T * 7 C  2 C / ^ 1
Orange Ciry, I L 32763 V U 4 - / /

AmuoJ I nmy lanhfy Ik • A I * J I 3 2 ________________________________________

THE %

WAREHOUSE & SHOWROOM
T I L E

IMPORTED ITALIAN 
13"X 1 3 " FROM

I 9 9 /
K I D  P R O O F  

C A R P E T S
trom

GRADE 4 
COMMERCIAL

T I L E

6 . 9 9 . 3 9

TOP NAME BRANDS 50/tEARS EXPERIENCE

1 0 0  ROLLS
OF

B E R B E R
BIG SELECTION

7 . 9 9

AREA
RUGS

A R R I V I N G
W E E K L Y

SCOTCHGARD
&

STAIN MASTER
from

$ f j . 9 9 *

'Please Aik For Details (  WE ARE THE BERBER KING )  PrctwSSXftS&w**,

6 MONTHS TO PAY...WITHNO INTEREST.
CARPET-MILL DIRECT iTl
CERAMIC-HARDWOOD-VINYL'

324-8800

CARPET M ILL DIRECT
2913 H w y. 17-92 (O rla n d o  D r.) • S anford

(2 blocks North ol Airport Blvd nert to 
City Electric and Enterprise leasing)

HOURS: Mon.-Frt. »  <> • Sat. »-B. Sun. 12 • 4 
Evening* By Appointment
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Jeff
Berlinicke
Herald Staff Writer

Why can’t we 
just leave well 
enough alone?

O n e  team  le ft k ic k in g

SANFORD _ If It ain’t broke...
Why are people nlways trying to improve 

ti»e quality of the games tliat make up the 
sports world? Look at some of the brilliant 
Innovations over the past few years and 
think about why something was ftxcd when 
It worked perfectly line ulready.

Start of with the NCAA tournament. It 
makes no sense to do anything with the 
thing. It’s perfect Uieatcr. especially if you're 
a Valparaiso or Northern Arizona fan who 
went dancing and picked up. or almost, 
picked up the prize. Think about l*ralrtc View 
A&M, a team that liad a losing record for the 
season, but found some magic and was able 
to get clobbered by Kansas, but who cared? 
They were at the tournament, the most ex
citing two weeks of basketball, pro or college, 
unless you live in Indiana where they 
changed the game’s greatest high school 
event, the single division tournament and 
came up with a system to offer several state 
champs based on enrollment, using a for
mula much like Florida’s

Doth systems worked fine In the past. In 
Indiana, there never would have been B oo 
sters nnd In college. Valparaiso would be sit
ting at home by now.

So leave It alone. Some wise guy sliave 
conjured up fhc Idea that the tournament 
should be open io  everyone. Others say let 
the beat 64 In regardless o f the conference, 
an Idea that would leave all of the dreamers 
out o f It.

Is anyone complaining about the NCAA 
tournament after the riveting past two days 
tn which the little guys are rising up to beat 
the big boys In eveiy bracket? No. It's JuBt 
people trying to change something that Isn’t 
broken.

Look at how It’s affected other sports. In 
baseball, tnterleague play Is a novelty. Sure, 
the Meta got to play the Yankees. The Mela 
also got to play Toronto. It's a cheap gim 
mick. Just like the designated hitter and Dud 
Sellg.

Remember when the NFL took the human 
factor out o f the game by insUtuUng Instant 
replay? That was a disaster that added an
other half-hour to a game that was already

* too long.
In Ice hockey, how about the Fox blue dot? 
Or the InsUtuUon o f Utanlum In golf which 

renders most o f the great courses In the
• country as obsolete?

Sports is fine once everyone takes the field. 
If you want to change the games, change the 
off-fleld acUvtUes. but leave the games alone. 
They are fine the way they are.

Last Second Shot: Speaking of the 
NCAA tournament, it's not right that 
Dick Vitale can’t be there for CBS. He Is 
college basketball If you don’t like his 
enthusiasm, you don’t appreciate the 
game.

“Drug free 
bodybuilding 
coming back 
to Sanford

My J tff
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

SANFORD _  The weight of the world Is 
coming to Sanford.

On April 4. the Sanford Civic Center will 
host the second annual Mid-Florida Natural 
Bodybuilding Championship and Ms. Fitness 
USA National QuaUAer. Some of the country's
finest "drug free* athletes will compete tn 
competition with men and woaar- — '  
from age 19 • 03.
•. The women’s contest will offer a chance to 
’compete tn nationals in Las Vegas.

Proceeds will benefit the Seminole County 
DARE program and tornado relief victims.

Sonny MollneUi. Executive Director of 
Uniquest, ssld U  will be one of the few truly

Lake Mary 
girls outlast 
Melbourne

From Staff Report*.

MELHOURNE _ The Lake Mary 
girls moved within two victories of 
Joining the Rams' girls basketball 
team as state champions when 
they edged Melbourne High School. 
I-O. In a Class OA-Rrglonal final 
Friday nlghl.

Senior goalkeeper Jordan Kell- 
grrn got her 19th ohutout of the 
season and second In n row In the 
reglonals as Lake Mary Improved 
Its record to 27-2-2 for the year.

The Rams of head roach Hill 
Elaselc will now advance to the 
F1ISAA State Championships that 
open next Friday In Tallaliassee.

If the Rams can win the state ti
tle. then Lake Mary would become 
what Is be 1 lewd to be the first 
school In Florida history to have 
two teams from the same gender 
win slate championships In the 
same season (l.e.. F’all. Winter or 
Spring).

Veteran Lake Mary boys soccer coach Larry McCorkle aaw his hopes (or another 
state championship end in the Regional finals lor the second straight year.

Lions elim inated by C ou gars
By Tony DeBormler

HERALD CORRESPONDENT

ORLANDO _ Speed and quickness, while compli
mentary. are not synonymous.

The Ovlrdo Lions girls' soccer tram, for example. Is 
noted lor tie quickness Lciog able- to knock  the ball 
about even In tight quarters. The University Cougars, 
on the other hatuF have apeMteto burn, especially on 
the wings.

On a large, wide surface like that at thr University 
High School Stadium. Bite of Friday night's Class OA 
North I Region championship game between the Li
ons and Cougars, apeed la a decided advantage over 
quickness.

Taking full advantage of Its apeed. University 121-2
4) edged CMedo. 3*1, Friday lo advance to the Class 
GA semifinals. Oviedo ends Its season at 17-4-4.

“We got beat by a faster team on a big field.' said 
Oviedo coach Jay Oetty. who suffered Ids first loss 
since taking over the team alter the departure of for
mer head coach Robbie Stahl Just prior to the district 
tournament. There are no excuses. They're faster 
than we are and they outplayed us.*

Oetty had an Idea early on that the Lions would be 
severely tested.

-One of our rituals before every game la to go out to 
the 18 and walk to the sidelines to get a feel for how 
wide the field la." explained Oetty. "When we did that, 
we aaw that this was the widest field we've played on 
all year. And since we knew that they had speed. 1 
knew we could be In for a long night."

The Lions came out and tried to control the tempo

Harbour pitches Rams 
past Tribe in softball

COUOARS 3. LIONS I
O vlrdo I  0 . 1
University I 1 . 3

(awlt .  CMrdo. IUU Unnrrrutjr lH«k and Moidy Am UU  .  Uni- 
vrt»H)r Yuunf and DuuxUaa (Hfc*Jkrrvrr» _ Ortnio. Chruturu Uni- 
vrtwtjr Clover. Shot* on oral _  LMnto 10 UnhrrrUly B S*vr» _ 
CMrrW 31 Unlvmity 7 fonx-r Mika ;  Ov**k> 4. Unlwrvlty 7 ter- 
mil* _ Ow-dn 17 4-4: Unlvri»lt)r 21 2 4. •

of the game with their offenae. Out aa Oetty pointed 
out. the wider pitch gave University room to drop 
bark and pick off passes, frustrating the Lions game 
strategy.

Al the other end of the field, speed played an Impor
tant role In both of University s goals.

With Just under eight minutes gone tn the match. 
Terri Moo Young blazed down the right side of the 
field past the Oviedo defense and let loose a shot that 
hit the left goal post. Jill Dick, making a supporting 
run down the left side, was able to control the re
bound and knock It tnto the goal.

Katyn Holt tied the game at 33:32 with on abso
lutely beautiful piece. As she rushed the University 
goal, she took on several Cougar defenders, then cut 
back against the flow, gave another touch, and ripped 
a shot Just inside the left post.

The game-winner came at 52:14 of the second hall. 
Debbie Douglas played a free kick Into the Oviedo 
penalty area. Melanie Moody got to the ball before 
anyone else could and lifted a shot Just under the 
cross bar. . .

Oviedo managed several flurries but was unable to
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Rams boys 
can’ t rally 
from early 
deficit

By Kellie Werner
HERALD STAFF WRITER

TARi-ON SPRJNQS _ After the 
game. Lake Mary principal Ray
mond Gaines addressed the play
ers.

“We arr all very proud of you." he 
told the boys soccer team. “You 
have had n great season. Con
gratulations on all that you liave 
accomplished.*

Every word was true, but the 
team wanted to be hearing the 
message for another reason, rather 
than because their season had 
ended.

Lake Mary traveled to Tarpon 
Springs to face the other Class GA 
regional finalist, (vast Lake. The In
tense battle ended with a 4-1 
score. East Lake going to the State 
FTnal F'our In Tallaliassee and Lake 
Maty coming home.

’ I am very proud o( the season 
we liave tiad.* said Lake Mary 
coach Larry McCorklc. ’ Last yrar 
wr ended our season at the same 
point. Our seniors showrd tremen
dous leadership and will leave the 
tram In Die same place that Diey 
found It. They were Die soul of Die 
learn this year and rrally set the 
tempo for us.*

The tempo last ntghl was actu
ally set by East Lake.

They came onto the field and be
gan bullying their visitors from the 
get go. For Die first 10 or so min
utes. East Lake was all over the 
Rams, playing Intense defense and 
physically keeping Lake Mary from 
defending them.

Perils pa that Intimidated Lake 
Mary, or maybe It Just made them 
frustrated. Whatever tt did, the 
Rams began fighting back, and re
ceived four yellow cards for fouls In 
the first period.

That didn't seem to phase East 
Lake, however, and after they had 
finished pushing Lake Mary 
around. It scored two goals, back 
to back In one minute. Suddenly, 
with five minutes left In the first 
half. t-»ke Mary was down 2-0 and 
fighting to stay In Die game.

Ten minutes later, after fighting 
for every position and goal at
tempt. Lake Mary's Don McIntosh 
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Bp J tff Bartlalaka
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

SANFORD _ On a frigid night. Die 
Seminole gloves were cold and the 
Lake Mary bats were hot.

The Rams beat Seminole, 5-1 tn 
softball last night aa the players 
and fans Just tried to stay warm.

Seminole committed six errors 
and fell to their second straight 
loss. Lake Mary Improved to 12-2.

Kelly Harbour took the hill for 
i-nWf Mary, having recently re
turned from basketball, and al
lowed only two hits while keeping 
the Semlnoles off balance all night.

Harbour suffered a knee Injury 
during basketball season but she's 
off to a strong atari and Is part of a 
three-person pitching ataff that 
might be the best In Central Flor
ida.

take Mary la on a roll since Buf
fering a big upset to brand new 
Winter Springs two weeks ago. and 
the Rams used It aa a wakcup call.

*We learned we just can’t go out 
there and take anyone lightly.’  
Harbour said. Tt made us more of 
a team.*

Coach Jeannle Fisher thought 
the same.

*We almost needed that to ha 
pen because we weren’t ft 
Fisher said.

to hap- 
ocused,*

ImV* Mary has been focused ever 
since and la playing nearly flaw
less softball, but Flaher tent u p  
prised by the atari, with the excep
tion of the Winter Springs loss.

**We would have been more dis
appointed If we didn’t atari off like 
Dlls,* site said. *As long as we 
stayed focused.’

The Rama Jumped out to a 2-0 
Orel Inning lead when Halite 
So wards and Nicole White scored 
on a single, then Harbour took 
command, retiring the first seven 
Semlnoles before a single from 
Tamara Sleep. She waa thrown out 
stealing a few pitches later.

Seminole pitcher Maria Duvall 
settled down and pitched a great 
game but waa victimized by her 
defense, especially In the fifth 
when Sowarda scored again on two 
errors.

Lake Mary broke It open before 
Seminole Anally scored tn the bot
tom of the seventh on a Duvall 
double. She came In on a fielder’s 
choice but a base running error 
and strikeout ended the game.

While Lake Mary stayed on a roll. 
It waa the second loss In two 
nights for the Semlnoles who 
started at 5-1 but have been 
beaten by two of the county’s best 
- Oviedo and Lake Mary • tn the 
past two nights.

Seminole coach Dave Rogers has 
suffered through a string of losing 
seasons and Die team seemed to 
have turned the comer before the 
slump, but he said hla team Isn’t 
discouraged.

*1 don't think this will snowball.’  
Rogers said. *1 believe tn these 
kids and they believe in each 
other.*

Katy Haibour hutted a two-hitter as Laka Mary Improvad to 12-2 on «ha saaaon 
with a 5-1 victory ovac Sarrinote In a Saminoto AthteOc Conlaranca softbal gama
Friday night at tha Saminote High School Baaabal Comptex.

I
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Rams*

Members o< f w  1 Bee 5wn 
right): Mandy PrMdy, Ji£ *  Keeler,

•*(, \Manumyj i ainaia GN**y, i m m  »/ «■ «, MsttSSS Witte, Andrtl Garda, 
Keitoy Lengton, head ooech Oevld Rogers and assistant coach Lori Keller.

Frustration ending for Seminole softball teai
By Ja fl Befttalcka

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

us but I Just 
1. *Aa lonf

SANFORD _  Sherri Elland remembers 
the time It wasn't too much fun to play 
softball for Seminole High School.

’A  lot o f people made fun of i 
tried to overtook It,' Elland said, 
ad you knew what It was all about, we 
were okay.*

She's talking about the first three years 
of her Seminole career when the losses 
mounted and wins were rare. The ‘Noles 
won four, four and eight games during 
those years, but look at Seminole now.

After a 8-0 loss to Oviedo Thursday 
dropped the record to 5-2. Seminole fi
nally believes In Itself and appears to 
have turned the comer In coach Dave Ro
gers’ fifth year at the helm.

Rogers aald the turnaround began early 
In the first regular season game of the 
year when a hard tag by a Deltona In- 
fielder brought the team together, a 
change from the past few years.

Seminole has an ace pitcher In Marla 
Duvall, a strong fielding team and four 
seniors after not having any last year 
when Seminole started to play up to Its 
potential at the end of the year and 
played well In Its district matchup.

It was a young team that most of the 
players said had a chance to be stronger

this season, but only saw some players 
leave despite having eligibility left. The 
players that returned came In with a new 
attitude.

"Now we have more maturity and we 
have players who have been through this 
before,* senior Kelley Langton said. "We 
had a  lot o f negative attitudes and people 
not giving 100 percent but It's different 
now.’

Elland added. 'After four years here, I 
like this team more than any other team 
we've had.*

Now that the winning has started, the 
attitude has changed.

'Confidence is the biggest thing for us 
now,* Rogers said. There’s a lot more of 
that this year and we are finally playing 
like a team. It’s all about confidence and 
maturity.*

Now. overconfidence, something Semi
nole never had to worry about In the pre
vious years. Is evident.

*We will go all the way,* first baseman 
Andrla Garcia said as each of her team
mates nodded In agreement.

This time last year. Seminole was 
looking for ways to lose. Rogers admitted 
he and his team got discouraged.

"It used to bother me.* Rogers said. 
'More, though. I hurt for the kids but we 
always believed that if we worked liard It 
would all pay off.

Duvall Is on the mound nearly every 
game and kept the team In the Oviedo 
loss until some late lapses spoiled Semi
nole's chances. She's been on the mound 
at fast pitch for four years and has a tre
mendous amount of confidence.

Elland moved to catcher this season but 
Is one of several 'Noles who play at least 
three positions.

The Infield consists of G arda at first, 
sophomore Angela Keefer at second, 
freshman Mandy Prlddy at short and Jun
ior Amanda Mustakas at third.

U 's a  solid defensive group backed up in 
the outfield by Lakdta Bryant In left. 
Langton In center and Tamara Sleep In 
right. Melissa Witte does a  little of every
thing around the Infield.

Rogers also has some help on the 
bench with several college softball play-
era, Including former Valencia standout 
Lori Kdter helping out.

Rogers has beat through the last few 
years, but. Ironically, he started out suc
cessfully.

*We won our first game and I thought 
this would be easy,* Rogers said. Then  
we lost 14 straight.*

There's not much chance o f that hap
pening this season and. with only four 
seniors, there seems to be a softball tra
dition brewing at Seminole.

Pag* IB
finally put the ball 

through the net for the Rama 
on a penalty kick and they 
were within one goal with time 
to play. It took everything they 
had, and goalkeeper Kurils 
Musson's outstanding play to 
keep the score right where It 
----- 1 at the half.

Lake Mary was still In this 
one though, and they knew It. 
Thor came out In the second 
half, recomposed and refo
cused and set themselves to 
the task at hand.

Both teams played with ex
treme determination In the 
second half, with defense rul
ing the game. Both goalkeepers 
kept their teams alive and 
every person on the field ap
peared to know the Importance 
of winning.

East Lake put one passed 
Musaon with eight minutes to 
go. but Lake Mary only used 
that to heighten their desire to 
pull It out.

Several great shots were 
blocked or caught by East Lake 
and before Lake Mary got a 
chance to close the gap. East

Lake capped their victory with 
one more goal when there was 
only two minutes left.

Lake Mary was unable to re
cover from the deficit and 
walked off the field, very dis
appointed and ready to board 
the bus home.

*We had two or three real 
opportunities to tie the g ««n » 
up and I think that could have 
made all the difference.* 
McCoride said. T hat equalis
ing goal really could have 
changed the momentum. But 
they are a very good team, 
they're fast and put on good 
pressure. We missed a few op- 

irt uni ties, whether because of 
id luck or good goalkeeping.*c
Lake Mary, however, has 

nothing to be ashamed of. 
They proved that they were one 
of the eight best teams In the 
sUte both on the field and off.

McCoride told his players 
that only one team would leave 
that field tonight happy. t^w»» 
Mary can hold onto the fact 
that they sent a lot of 
home unhappy before their 
time came.

Oviedo
Pag* i b

ties but was unable to string 
together anything substantial 
on offense. Hall and Krista] 
Walts each had a good shot or 
two on goal but were denied by 
University "keeper Meltsa 
Glover.

Getty had nothing but praise 
for his vanquished team.

T h is team Is Just 
he aald. ’ They never gave up 
even the girls on the ben 
They knew they proba 
weren't going to get into I 
game, but they were In It. si 
porting their tedmmates rt| 
to the end. This team n r  
gave up. And I'm proud of all 
them.*

Lures come in
SANFORD _ There are far too many lures to 

discuss the merits of each one Individually, so 
let's look at the major gioups. The most widely 
used artificial halt Is the ‘ plastic worm* and Its 
relatives. It ts commonly used for large-mouth 
bass. These soft halts come tn a wide range of 
colors, shapes, sizes, and lengths. Many of 
them contain scented fish attractnnt.

These versatile lures can be fished on or be
low tire surface. Thetr natural tendency Is to 
float so to get them deep, anglers use split shot 
or a bullet weight.

Darker colors are most productive-black.

a variety of shapes, sizes, colors and weights

IN BRIEF
Sanford Baseball Clinic

SANFORD _ The Sanford Recreation De
partment will be hosting a FREE clinic for 
baseball players ages I0-to-12 Monday, 
March 16th on Rlnker-Stenstrom Field at 
Historic Sanford Memorial Stadium starting 
at 5 p.m. Call 330-5697 for more Informa
tion.

Sanford Opening Day
SANFORD _ The Sanford Recreation De

partment will hold Opening Day Ceremonies 
for Its Babe Ruth Baseball Leagues on Sat
urday. March 21st at Historic Sanford Memo
rial Stadium.

Ages 4-to-lS will be represented.
Come Join the SRD In kicking off the sea

son at the newly renovated stadium. The Im
provements arc still underway _ come see 
the progress!!

Call 330-5697 for more Information.

Youth Basketball at SC C
SANFORD _ Seminole Community College 

and the Seminole County Sheriffs Depart
ment Police Athletic League Is accepting In
dividual and team registrations for It's spring 
league for boys and girls 10-ycars-of-age and 
younger.

All games are played at the college on Sat
urday mornings.

Cost Is $50 per player or $400 per team.
Registration forms are available at most 

elementary schools or by calling PAL at 330 
6600. ext. 263. SCC at 328-2092. or access 
die internet at
HTTP://mcmbers.aol.coni/starsbball/lndex.h 
tat.

On site registration at SCC on March 28 
and April 4 from 10 a.m. to noon.

JIM
S H U P E

grape, and dark blue. Some anglers swear that 
worms with glitter tn the plastic are even more 
effective.

Bowen/Weston Football Camp
LAKE MARY _ The Seminole Police Athletic 

League (PAL) Is hosting the third annual 
Bowen/Weston Football Camp for boys and 
girls ages 7-18 years old at the Lake Mary 
Sports Complex on Saturday. April 4. from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Former National Football League and Uni
versity of Florida players will serve as 
roaches for the camp. Among the players al
ready committed are John L. William* 
(Seattle Seahnwks/Ptttsbugh Steelers). 
James Bates (defensive co-captaln for Flor
ida's 1996 National Champions). Louis Oliver 
(Miami Dolphins) and Huey Richardson 
(Pittsburgh Steelers).

The camp Is under the guidance of former 
University of Florida player Paul Bowen and 
Rhondy Weston, who played In the NFL with 
Cleveland. Dallas and Tampa Bay.

Campers must wear athletic clothing and 
bring a bagged lunch. Drinks and fruit will 
be provided. Camp T-shirts will be given to 
participants and autographs will be avail
able from the players.

The cost for the camp Is $30 for pre- 
registration and $40 day of the camp.

For more Information and/or to register, 
contact the Seminole County Police Athletic 
League at (407) 330-6600. ext. 263. or Paul 
Bowen at (407) 830-6569.

Golf for Lake Howell
OVIEDO _ Support the Lake Howell High 

School Booster Club at the annual golf tour- 
nnment April 19 at the Ekana Ooif Club.

The club raises money for Lake Howell 
athletics.

There will be a 1:30 p.m. shotgun start 
with closest to the pin. longest drive, and 
putting competitions starting at noon. Range 
balls will be provided for practice.

Cost Is $48 per player and Includes lunch. 
Fax Information to Doug Dorsum (788-1666) 
or Lake Howell (320-9025) to participate.

Most of Florida's lakes and rivers have prob
lems with excessive growlh of one or more ex
otic aquatic plants. While these water weeds 
provide great cover for fish. It Is essentia) that 
you use a weedless worm when fishing these ar
eas. The traditional method Is to use a weedless 
hook, but tn Florida the Texas rig Is most com
monly used. In this rig, the point of the hook Is 
embedded tn the plastic bait and the lure can 
easily be cast and retrieved through the thickest 
weeds.

Spinner balls are very popular for largemouth 
bass and pnnfish. Larger weedless styles make 
good choices, especially on windy days. The 
smaller ones are deadly on panfish and ran 
bring a strike on almost every cast tn some ar
eas.

Surface plugs are a good choice on cooler 
days and early tn the morning or late tn the day 
during the hot summer months. Spoons and 
shallow-and deep-diving crank balls ran be 
used along the edges of submerged vrgetatlon 
and tn the open areas of reservoirs and lakes. 
Accurate casting Is required when fishing these 
lures around the wrwls. Their treble hooks 
readily snng on plants. Because of this they are 
not used os much In Florida os they are In other 
parts of the country.

Freshwater Jig flatting Is underused tn Florida. 
It seems that only the most experienced bass 
anglers will use a Jtg and they only do that when 
their other traditional favorites aren't produc
ing.

Flies - Most of the freshwater fly fishing In 
Florida Is for panfish and bass. There Is no rea
son why you couldn't fly fish for any other 
freshwater species. Experiment with which type 
of fly works best, something fly fishing enthusi
asts like to do anyway.

Finding out which files ore best for each re
gion may take some extra field research. Al
though the number of bait and tackle atore 
owners that carry files and fly tying material la 
on the upswing, fly fishing Information Is hard 
to come by outside of the larger cities.

Popping bugs are one of the favorite styles for

bass and panfish. These small floating flies en
tice a fish to bite by the popping sound they 
make when the angler twitches the rod tip as he 
or she strips the line. Wet flies. Including 
streamers, are also used. Experimentation Is 
the key and anglers who can fish the same lake 
or river on several occasions and can tie their 
own flics can learn which patterns work beat.

SHUPF/S SCOOP
/ never use a new lure without cither 

sharpening or replacing the hooks. 
Very few lures come out of the box suf
ficiently sharp, and a sharp hook can 
make the difference between a fish tn 
the boat or Just another fish story.”

FISHING FORECAST
The river is almost Impossible to fish due to 

high water. Stick to local lakes and the Wcldva 
River, where the water Is somewhat contained. 
Bass will be active until the summer months. 
Large shiners are the best bet this time of year 
for lunker bass.

Sebastian Inlet Is featuring fair snook action 
with fish to 15 pounds being caught on live 
shrimp. A few large flounder are still hitting An
ger mullet bounced slowly across the bottom. 
Blucflsh. Jack crevalle. lady fish and a few trout 
can also be caught.

Captain Jack at Port Canaveral reports spotty 
offshore action due to high seas. Pay careful at
tention to the marine forecast before planning a 
trip offshore. Inside the Port, look for sheep- 
ahead and flounder to provide fair action. TYout 
and redflsh will be hard to locate with the re
cent cold weather. They may be In the deeper 
holes.

Bhiefish nnd shrepshrad reign at Ifonce Inlet. 
Both species are around the rocks tn good 
numbers. Drum, redflsh. Jack crevalle and lady* 
fish are mixed In the catches. Trout and redflsh 
may be a little slow In Mosquito l-asonn due to 
the recent cold snap.

Bodybuilding
rag* IB

na
tional events to be held anywhere, as athletes 
will be required to submit to steroid tesUng.

'Steroids are still rampant tn this business.* 
Mollnelll said. This ts the only natural competi
tion In Seminole County. Because of the testing, 
we get some older contestants, but well have 
people of all ages.*

The competition Is also expected to bring 
money Into Sanford and Seminole County as 
competitors come In from all over the country to 
stay In Sanford.

'Sanford Is getting all kinds of national atten
tion with this,* Mollnelll said.

The contest will offer a variety of fitness and 
strength demonstrations and drew over 500 
people last year. Kathleen Ebner won the 
women's overall Utle and Rlc McMUIen took the 
men's award.

Contest check-ln Is at 9 a.m.. followed by a 
contestant's meeting at 10 a.m. and prejudging 
at 11 a.m.

The finals begin at 7 p.m. with and five com
petitors will receive trophies In each class. En
try fee Is $20 with an additional $10 testing fee.

I I

HTTP://mcmbers.aol.coni/starsbball/lndex.h
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Sentord, Florida.
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Lyman catcher Jason Ziegler 
was 2-for*3 with two RBI as the 
Junior helped the Greyhounds 
erase a  2-0  deficit and hold off 
visiting DeLand, 7-6, in a Class 
6A-District 3 baseball game Fri
day night at Lyman High 8chool.

n wins on deck
staff i

LONOWOOD _ Tyler Carr, 
with help from Josh Hazen. 
collected his first victory of 
the season as the Lyman held 
off DeLand. 7-6. in Class QA- 
Dlstrlct 3 baseball game Fri
day night at the Carlton Hen
ley Sports Complex.

Carr, a senior righthander, 
was touched for two runs tn 
the top of the first Inning, but 
then held the Bulldogs score
less over the next three In
nings ss the Greyhounds built 
a 7-2 lead.

Lyman tied the game with 
two runs tn the bottom of the 
third Inning, and the Grey
hounds kept the momentum 
going, plating five runs In the 
fourth inning.

Carr was still leading 7-3 
when DeLand mounted a rally 
In the top of the sixth inning. 
Carr left during the three-run 
uprising, but Hazen. also a 
senior righthander, came on 
to put out the Are and pre
serve the victory. Carr la now 
1-3 on the season, while 
Hazen got his first save.

Doing the damage offen- 
tvely for Lyman were Jason

RBI). 
-for-3, RBI) 

and David Milton (2-for-4).
Pacing the Bulldogs' attack 

were Williams (l-for-2. RBI), 
Candetto (l-fbr-4, RBI) and 
Turnbull (RBI).

Lyman la now 6-7 on the 
season after an 0-4 start and 
will play Orlando powerhouse 
Dr. Phillips twice next week, 
at Dr. Phillips at 3:30 p.m. on 
TUeaday and back In Long- 
wood next Friday at 7 p.m.

O UTBO UN D * 7. BULL- 
0006 •

uuum LUC UJUI
stvely for Lyman \ 
Ziegler (2-for-3. 
Todd Radcliff (2-1

O M 0 O O X  _ 7  t  a
Swam. NoUn (8). NcUon (SI 

Moore. Hdd (S). Carr. Haaen 18) 
r. W P.Carr ll-S). LP _ I 
.  Ki m  (I). 28 .  nans. 98 _ 

c. HM .  none. Record* _ Lyman 6-

SILVERLIONS,
HAWKS AT
CYPRESS CREEK 
TOURNAMENT

ORLANDO. Both the Oviedo 
lions and Lake Howell Silver 
Hawks wtH participate tn the 
Cypress Creek Invitational 
Baseball Tournament this 
coming week.

Lake Howell la scheduled to 
play at 0 a.m. Monday morn
ing against West Onrnge at 
South Orange Field No. 1. The 
Silver Hawks are In a bracket 
that also Includes Winter 
Park, Lake Highland Prepare- 
lory, Oak Ridge, North Ed
mond (OK). Boone, and 
Millington (TN).

Oviedo plays Tuesday at 0 
a.m. against Bradley (IN) at 
Cypress Creek High School. 
Also in the bracket with the 
Lions are University, McCallle

(TN). Colonial, Charleston
(TN). a team from Canada.•
and host Cypress Creek.

The winner of the Lake 
Howell/West Orange game will 
face the winner of the Winter 
Park/Lake Highland contest at 
11:30 a.m. Wednesday at Cy
press Creek. The losers of 
those same games also. are - 
scheduled to play Wednesday 
at 11:30 a.m. at South Orange 
Field No. 2.

The winners of the 
Ovtedo/Bradky UN) and Uni
versity/McCallle (TN) games 
will play st 2 p.m. Wednesday 
at South Orange Field No. 1 
The losers of those games will 
come back at 0 a.m. Wednes
day to play at South Orange 
Field No. 2.

All 32 of the tournament's 
games will be played tn the 
daylight with no game sched
uled to start after 2 p.m. The 
championship game la sched
uled for 2 p.m. Saturday at 
Cypress Creek High School.
BIG BLUE B0 
1991

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS 
The prestigious Big Blue 
Baseball Bonanza gets un
derway Monday at Lake Bran
tley High School with six 
teams competing in a Round 
Robin format.

The Big Blue la one of the 
moot respected tournaments 
In America, having had at 
least one state champion play 
In the event since It began in 
the early 1990‘s.

Making up this year's field 
are 8emlnole Athletic Confer
ence teams, Seminole. Winter 
Springs and the host Patriots; 
Ctaaa 6A-District 3 foe De- 
Land High School; Maynard 
Evans High School from Or- 

o; and U

On Wednesday. Lake Bran
tley and Seminole square off 
at 1:30 p.m.: Evans welcomes 
Winter Springs at 4:30 p.m.; 
and Eustls encounters DeLand 
at 7:30 p.m.

On Thursday, Seminole and 
Winter Springs face-off at 1:30 
p.m.; Evans and Eustls meet 
at 4:30 p.m.; and DeLand and 
Lake Brantley close out the 
Round Robin at 7:30 p.m.

UE BONANZA

I Lake County poorer 
Eustls High School.

On Monday. Seminole takes 
on Evans at 1:30 p.m.; Winter 
Sprtnffs tackles DeLand at 
4:30 p.m.; and Lake Brantley 
faces Eustls at 7:30 p.m.

On Tuesday. Lake Brantley 
battles Evans at 1:30 p.m.; 
Winter Springs ploys Eustls at 
4:30 pan.; and DeLand chal
lenges Seminole al 7:30 pan.
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OF MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL LAND USE 
RELATING TO PERMITTING, LOCATING,
AND SITING OF ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

ESTABLISHMENTS AND SEXUALLY

The City ol 8enlord proposes to adopt toe folowlng ordinance:

AN OROMAMCE OP TH i CITY OP SANPORO, FLORIDA, RELATING TO MULTK)UBttOtC- 
TIONAL LAND USE WITH REGARD TO THE PERMUTING, LOCATING, ANO SUING OP 
ADULT INTEirrAMMEMT ESTABLISHMENTS ANO SEXUALLY ORIENTED BU8MESSE8, 
OMfNOUIO THE LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS OP THE CITY OP SANFORD, 
PLOROA; ENACTBIQ AS A CUY OP SANPORO LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATION THE 
PROW ONS OP AN MT1RLOCAL AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OP SAN- 

[ COUNTY; PROVKNNO THAT SUES WHEREON ADULT ENTERTAM-

TH I CUY SHALL ALSO BE AVALABU COUNTY SUES; PROVKNNO THAT SUES WHERE
ON ADULT ENT1RTAMMENT ESTABLISHMENTS ANO SEXUALLY ORI8NTEO BUSINESS
ES MAY BE LOCATED M THE COUNTY SHALL ALSO BE AVAILABLE CUY SUES; PRO
VKNNO THAT ALL SUCH SUES SHALL S I JOBU SUES; PROVUNNO FOR THE COORDI
NATION OP COMPREHSNSIVI PLANS ANO LANO DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS; PRO- 
VENNG FOR THE PURPOSE ANO BfTENT OP THE JOSU PLANMNQ AREA; PROVKNNO 
FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANMNQ ANO LANO DEVELOPMENT REGULATORY ACTIVI
TIES; PROVENNQ FOR TH I USE OP LANO FOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ESTABLISH
MENTS ANO SEXUALLY OMENTEO SUSSMSSE1; PROVKNNO FOR THE PROVISION OP 
MPRASIRUCTURt; PROVENNQ FOR CONFLICT RSSOLUTION; PROVKNNO FOR TERMS; 
PROVENNQ FOR NOTICE ANO OTHER AOMMSTRATTVS MATTERS ANO PROVHSONS; 
PROVENNQ FOR COOIPICATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS ANO 
EFPECTIVS DATE.

Regarding toe ores shown below:

S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y ,  F l o r i d a

LAKE UONROE

“Duffer” Berlinicke from the Eagles Nest
By Jeff Berlinicke

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

SANFORD _ Now that the 
PGA Tour circus Is coming to 
town. It Isn’t to late to ask 
some questions about some of 
the stars that will show and 
some others whoVe decided 
not to bother with Amlc’s big 
show.

First of oil, what Is up with 
Greg Norman? Has he still not 
gotten over his Masters loss 
two years ago?

Last week. Norman missed 
Uie cut (badly) at his first 
event, the Doral Ryder Open. 
He didn't contend often last 
season and hasn't since the 
Masters collapse. Now, he's 
decided to skip this week’s 
Honda Open and Bay Hill next 
week. Norman almost always 
plays at least three of the four 
events on the Florida swing.

Will Amle make the cut? It's 
been years since he has made 
It during a tour event, but he’ll 
still drew the biggest gallery of 
them all next week, especially 
since he missed last year's 
event with prostate cancer. I f

the Oods of the game are 
smiling. Amle will be out there 
for the weekend.

How far under par will Tiger 
get at Augusta? As he proved, 
the course Is designed espe
cially for him, but it was kind 
of refreshing to see Billy May- 
fair beat him tn Tucson two 
weeks ago. Somebody finally 
stared him down.

Can Phil Mlckelson defend 
his Bay Hill title? He hasn't 
made much of an Impact since 
hla win last season In Orlando.

How about the Seminole 
County gang? Fulton Allem Is

K* ring well and Mike Brisky 
been In contention 

throughout the western swing. 
There's also defending U.S. 
Amateur champion Matt 
Kuchar, a Seminole High grad 
who will make hla PGA debut.

Will John Daly keep hla 
cool? Last season, the Bay Hill 
was his final tournament be
fore going mental and tearing 
up hts hotel room In Ponte Ve- 
dra Beach. That John Daly 
didn't crack the top-125 for the 
season but Is exempt with hts 
1991 PGA win. He's also one of

the hottest players on tour and 
hasn't cracked up since he 
stomped off the course at last 
year's U.S. Open without telling 
anyone.

Who will win at Bay lllll? The 
smart money has got to be on 
David Duval, but It sure would 
be nice to see Orlando's Robert 
Damron win hts first event In 
front of hla family and friends.

The 19th hole: One of
last season's Nike Tour grads, 
Chris DeMarco, a former Lake 
Brantley player, has been In
vited to play at Bay 
Hlll...Tlmacuan Oolf & Country 
Club is starting a Saturday 
Morning Hackers Oroup to al
low players to go out with dif
ferent players each week. Call 
the pro shop before noon Fri
day to sign up...Members of 
Tlmacuan trekked up to the 
World Oolf Village In SL 
Augustine and held a tourna
ment. The team of Diane 
Magee. Cookie Johnson. Mary 
Jackson and Dossle de Oanahl 
came out easily ahead..Join 
the Lake Howell Athletic 
Boosters for their annual golf

tournament April 19 at Ekana 
Oolf Club tn Oviedo. The fee la 
•48 per player and includes 
several competitions and a 
1:30 shotgun start...Ryder Cup 
team member Brad Faxon, one 
of the most underrated players 
on the Tour, will speak to the 
Downtown Orlando Athletic 
Club March 16. Call 774-7813 
for Information...Legends 
Sports Oolf Academy in Alta
monte Springs will hold a win
ter break golf camp from 8:30 • 
11:30 a.m. on March 16 - 20. It 
la for boys and girls aged 8-14

Breaking
N EW  G R O U N D

and equipment will be provided 
for anyone without clubs. Call 
862-1440...Winn Dixie will host 
Its Invitational Charity Oolf 
Tournament to benefit the 
Scouts of Central Florida at the 
newly remodeled Palm Coast 
Resort on April 20. starting at 
8:30 a.m. Only 100 foursomes 
will participate and It's first- 
come, first serve...For golfers 
looking to play the Blue Mon
ster at Doral. the resort Is of
fering a package with reduced 
prices from April 9 -17 . Call 1- 
800-71-DORAL. ■ Heavy duty construction and powerful 

3 5 .5  or 8 hp Boggs & Stratton 
engine create beautU  planting beds.

■ Hande easily adjusts to e re  of 
operator

■ Handle swings to either side (on 5- A 
8 hp models) for easy wakng besde 
the Wer.
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Y o u r  H e a l th
Channeling communication

HOUSTON-What's the best 
way for two people In a rela
tionship to communicate?

"With the TV off," said Dob 
Deck, a clinical social worker 
and couples therapist ut Bay
lor College of Medicine In 
Houston.

Television can be a distrac
tion when two people are hav
ing a discussion. And It pro
vides an easy escape when the 
conversation Involves a prob
lem that makes the partici
pants uncomfortable. If a cou
ple sincerely wants to Improve 
communication, they should be 
wilting to give each other undi
vided attention.

*!t might be easier to look 
away at the TV rather than 
face your partner, but you can 
better understand the other 
person's thoughts and feelings 
by maintaining eye contact, 
observing body language and 
facial expressions, and con
centrating completely on what 
Is said." Deck said.

Turning the TV off when 
your partner sits down to talk 
lets that person know that 
what he or she has to say Is 
important and interesting to 
you." Deck said. ‘ And that's a 
message that can get commu
nication off to a great start.*

Helping heart-attack patients
Simple lifestyle changes can 

help people who have had a 
heart attack get their cardio
vascular system Into shape.

'Moderate exercise and 
proper nutrition strengthen the 
heart and Improve overall fit
ness too.' said Dr. Ryan Neal, 
director of cardiac rehabilita
tion at Baylor College of Medi
cine and The Methodist Hospi
tal in Houston.

A 12-wcek cardiac rehabilita
tion program might Include 
aerobic exercise, muscle ton
ing. nutritional Instruction, 
counseling and medical moni
toring. with patients exercising 
three times a week on tread
mills. stationary- bikes and 
rowing machines. Each patient 
should be prescribed a unique 
rehabilitation prugiam based  
on the patient's level of fitness.

Teaching patients how to 
manage their heart condition 
and prevent recurring heart at
tacks and coronary-artery dis
ease Is a critical part of reha
bilitation.

'Our ultimate goal la to help 
patients develop a home- 
exercise program and lifestyle 
modification, including stress 
management.* Neal said. *ln 
many cases, they can return to 
or surpass their prior level of 
activity.*

Neal said patients In good 
cardiovascular health feel and 
look better and have a greater 
sense of well-being. They re
al ire that heart disease doesn't 
have to limit their potential 
and that exercise Is a stepping 
stone to improving their quality 
of life.*

I f
n
(407) 
333-3011.

It to 88 at 
or call (407)

Aspertame sweetner: 
A healthy substitute?

By Alycc Klein RN
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

Aspartame, the technical name for the brand name artifi
cial sweeteners NutraSwcet. Equal, Spoonful, and Equal 
Measure, lias Ix t h  Ihr subject of nn enormous amount of de
bate concerning it's safety. Discovered by accident In 19G5 
by a G.D. Scarl Company chemist named J. Schlatter, It was 
approved by the Food and Dnig Administration (EDA) for use 
In drv goods In 1981. and for use In carbonated beverages In 
1983.

Aspartic add, phenylalanine, and methanol are the chemi
cals which comprise aspartame. According lo a book by 
James and IliylUs Dalch, called Prr.scrlpliori for Nutrlttoiml 
Healing, aspartame Is a chemical poison.

It Is thought that the aspartic add Is rrsjtonslide for the 
frequently rrportrd side chert of memory loss linked to as
partame Ingestion. Tire exact mechanism of reaction between 
the aspartic add and glutamic add (99 percent of monoso- 
dlum glutamate or MSG) Is currently liclng debated, but It la 
believed to be the rouse of some damage to brain cells. Other 
side effects that have been reported lo the FDA which arc 
thought to be caused by the combination of these amino adds 
are: Headaches, nausea, abdominal pain, fatigue, depression, 
and visual problems.

Aspartame Is believed to be responsible for over 75 percent 
of the adverse reactions to food additivrs reported to the food 
and Drug Administration (FDA). ’ People cannot be sure how 
their bodies are going to react to a food additive, not unlike 
how different people have adverse reactions to drugs.’  stated 
a Public Affairs Representative ut the FDA.

Tire FDA states “to dale, no consistent pattern of symptoms 
can be attributed to the use of aspartame, nor Is the agency 
aware of any recent studies that clearly show safely prob
lems'.

The FDA also reports that aspartame Is not a common al
lergen. but that certain people with a genetic disorder called 
phenylketonuria (PKU). those wllh advanced liver disease, 
and pregnant women have a problem with aspartame because 
they arc unable to effectively metabolite the amino acid 
phenylalolnlne. one of the components of aspartame. There Is 
a warning mandated by the FDA on all products containing 
aspartame stating that the sweetener contains phenylalanine.

According to Die American Medical Association Encyclope
dia of Medicine. 'Methanol Is a poisonous type of alcohol, of
ten found in paint remover and some types of antifreeze. It is 
broken down by the liver into formaldehyde and formic acid. 
Some side effects are dizziness, nausea, headache, and visual 
damage which can lead to blindness.* The AMA also states 
that *lf consumed repeatedly, or taken In a single high dose.

, methanol can cause .blindness.* ___
Formaldehyde Is a known carcinogen. There has been a re

ported rise In brain tumors since aspartame was approved for 
dietary use by the FDA. Aspartame consumption has been as
sociated with the development of brain cancer In rats. In a 2 
year study conducted by the manufacturers of aspartame, 12 
of 320 rats who had been fed a normal diet and aspartame 
developed brain tumors, while none of the rata In the control 
group developed brain tumors. Supporters of aspartame ar
gue that there Is no link between It's effect on humans and 
It's effect on rats, and that the rise tn brain tumors Is proba
bly due to Improved diagnosis.

According to the Journal of Applied Nutrition, *one liter of 
aspartame sweetened beverage contains approximately 06 
mgs of methanol; It Is recommended that consumption not 
exceed 7.8 mgs/day by Die Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA)*.

Phenylalanine, when not effectively metabolized, causes 
levels of the neurotransmitter seratonln to decrease which 
leads to symptons of depression. It can also cause brain dam
age. and tn cases of PKU the severity of damage can be lethal.

Some of the Illnesses that researchers and physicians who 
are studying the adverse effects of the artificial sweetener 
believe can be triggered or exacerbated by Ingesting aspar
tame are: Brain tumors, epilepsy, chronic fatigue syndrome. 
Alzheimer's, diabetes, and fibromyalgia. It 1s also being Impli
cated as a causal factor in birth defects and mental retarda
tion.

The FDA states that there Is sufficient evidence to support 
the continued consumption of aspartame sweetener, but em
pirical evidence to verify It's safety Is hard to find. There la 
little documentation of any scientific study which confirms 
that aspartame does not lead to any serious Bide effects In 
humans. The Internet address for information about aspar
tame or any other product endorsed by the FDA la: 
http://www.fda.gov/.

I'm trying to eat healthier, count 
every calorie, watch everything I eat, 
and change all my habits. This Is 
really a lot of work and 1 Just want to 
say the heck with it.

H : You’re right. It is hard to change 
all your eating patterns over night. In 
(act this is one of the leading excuses 
for not staying on a diet. It's often too 
demanding for the average person 
with home and work obligations.

_______#1: Be fair to yourself. 1
completely agree with your goal to 
take charge of your weight and your 
health. However, you may be putting 
too much pressure on yourself by 
trying to change everything at once. 
Ask yourself, What am I expecting of 
myself? Is It reasonable? Controlling 
your weight and taking charge of 
your health Is a continuous daily 
process. Focus on moving a step 
closer to your goal every day. Give 
yourself time.

Lesson #2: Make one change at a 
time. Too many changes can add 
pressure and stress to one's life. I've 
found that most of us are only good at

T IP  O F  T H E  W E E K
C o u rtesy of BILL T R O C H L E L L  -  Fitness Expert

Which is the Best Cardio Workout?
Cardio exercise is available in many different forms such as stairstepper, stationery 

bike and treadmill. Other forms of cardiovascular exercise could be walking or riding 
a bike in your neighborhood. A cardiovascular workout is basically the ability to 
increase your heart rate and bum  body fat. While one person may like the bike, 
another may like something else. Enjoying your cardiovascular workout will help 
make it easier to stay with a successful weight loss program.

FR EE Community Education Series 
“Healthy Lifestyles”

W e d n e s d a y  M arch  ?5th. 6 30 p m lo  7 30 p m

At Columbia Medical Center-Sanford Classroom A  & B

You're invited to join us as we “kick-off” our Neighbors 
Community Education Scries,

Learn How Reducing Stress &  Maintaining Proper Eating Habits 
Can Work For You!

Discover the Correlation Between Body & Mind
• Eating Healthy/lncrcasing Your Engery •  Changing Your Sleeping Habits
•  Managing Your Weight • General Fitness & Exercise Techniques
• Stress & Time Management • Relaxation Techniques

Keynote Speakers:
M a ry  Fa lck , Registered A Certified Nutrition Support Dietitian 
D e n is e  M a n zo llllo , Licensed Mental Health Counselor

Refreshment* w ill be *ervcd 
FREE door priic*
FREE Body Analy*i» Tett
FREE Healthy Cooking/Rrcipe* Booklet

For more information, pirate call (407 ) 3 2 1-4500, cxtem lon 5202. 
Make your reservation* today. Scaling 1* limited.

Sponsored by Columbia Medical Ccntcr-Sanford
1401 West Seim note Blvd., Sanford

i f

Simple 
Solutions to 

Tough 
Weight Loss

A weekly column by 
CAROL FREEMAN 

Health and Fitness Consultant

making one change In our eating 
habits at a time. For example, instead 
of switching from whole milk to 
nonfat, go down to 2% first. Cut out 
half of the deserts Instead of all 
deserts. After a while, cut the 
portions of deserts in half. Start 
keeping more fruit around the house 
for your family and slowly back off on 
their Junk food. Small changes in 
habits are much more likely to 
become permanent.

Com prehensive Specialty Care
of

Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Sinus Disorders

Robert P. Collette, M.D.

• Bachakx'a Degree from Brown UnrverWty, 
Providence R.l.

• Graduated toon Tuff* Urtveralty School ot

• Completed Residency at Water Road 
Maflcal Center, Washington, DC.

• On ataff at FL Hoapttal Aitamoma, Columbia 
Mattel) Cantar. Santord and Volusia 
MeflcM Cantar, Orange Oty

• Board CatMad Otolaryngology

Devang M. Shah, M .D.

• Bachelor s Oagraa from MIT
• Oraduatad from Robert Wood Johnson 

M afloat School In Naw Jarsay
• Compiatad Residency at John HospfcJns 

Hoapttal In BalUmors
• On stall at FL Hoapttal Altamonla.
Columbia Maflcal Cantar, Santord & Volusia 
Maflcal Cantar, Oranga City

• Board Ebgibie Otolaryngology

Services Provided for both Adults and Children
* Endoscopic Sinus Surgery
* Tonsils and Adenoids
* Ear Surgery
* Facial Cosmetic Surgery
* Eyelid Surgery
* Collogen Injections

• Snoring and Sleep Apnea
• Head & Neck Cancer Surgery
• Hearing Loss
• Laser Skin Resurfacing
• Rhinoplasty

Medicare and Most insurances Accepted 
Office Hours by Appointment 

Please Call
•14 Deltona Blvd. 

1103
41 OS W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

>110
SOS B. Altamonte Dr. 1000 W. Broadway

407-67*-*200 407-444-0673 407-444-0673

Or Coll 1-888 234 3232

Ovtedo
407-444-0673 Vs

I

http://www.fda.gov/


Legal Notices
IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
O r T H I  I IT H  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
BIM INOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
C A M  NO. M -IT 4 R  CA 14 A

NATION8DANC 
MOnTOAOE CORPORATION,

Plaintiff,
vs
D H KILGORE, at al..

0*r#na*nt|*i, 
NOTICE OF EALS

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
puiium i lo an Order 
Scheduling Foreclosure Sal# in 
tint caaa no* pending in seid 
Court, th* ityla of which la Indi
cated abova

I will tall lo I ha highest and 
boat biddar lot caah al lha Waal 
Front Door ol lha Saminola 
County Courthouaa, 301 Norlh 
Park Avenue, Sanford. Florida 
32771. at 1100 am., on tha 
31 al day of MARCH 1998 tha 
following daacnbad proparty aa 
aal forth in aa>d Ordar or Final 
Judgmanl. lo-wit:

THE EAST 13 FEET OF LOT 8. 
ALL OF LOT S AND THE WEST 
37 FEET OF LOT 4. LAKE WAY. 
MAN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT OOOA 3, PAGE 87. PUB
LIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA

A/K/A: 8*8 SEMINOLE 
AVENUE. LONGWOOD. FLORI 
OA 377*0

ORDERED at SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. Florida, thia 77th day 
of Fabruary. 1998 

MARYANNE MORSE 
Aa Clark, Circuit Court 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. Florida 
By Jana E Jaaawtc 
Aa Daputy Clark 

SPEAR A HOFFMAN PA 
708 South Oiara Highway 
Coial Gablaa. Florida 33148 
Taiaphona: (30*1 888-7799 

Paraona with diaabii ty who 
naad a apaclai accommodation 
lo parlicipata in thia procaadmg 
ahould conlacf ADA 
Coordinator at 301 N Park 
Avenue. Sulla N , Sanlord. 
Florida 37771, at laaat baa daya

Legal Notices
pnor io th# pfdcttding 
Taiaphona (407) 373-4330 Eat 
4777; 1-800-9*9-8771 (TDD), or 
1-800 99* 8770 (V), via Florida 
Ralay Satvict 
Publish March 8, t*. 1988 
DEO 88

NOTICE
OF FICTITIOUS NAME

Nolira la hereby givan that I 
am angagad in buiinaaa at 403
Mornmo Glory Onva Laha Mary 
Florida 37746 Saminola 
County Florida, undar tha 
Fictitious Nama of JCA SO LU
TIONS and that I inland to rag- 
lalar aaid nanta with lha 
Division ol Corporations. 
Tallahassaa. Florida, lo accor- 
danca with lha provisions ol lha 
Fictitious Nama Slalulas To- 
Wil Saclion 86* 09 Florida 
Slatutas 1991 

Jada Apisulch 
Publish March 15 1998 
010-133

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE IS HERE0Y GIVEN 
C4J TOWING WILL SELL AT 

PUBLIC AUCTION FOR SAL- 
-AGf FOR CASH ON DEMAND 
G HIGHEST DI0DER THE FOL- 

lOWlNa DESCRIBED VEHI- 
CLES
1947 DATSUN 7802X OROWN 

VHHJNIMZ01S7CX45J97S 
1986 CMRY5LER LAZED BLUE 

VIN4IC30A44070at37401 
THIS AUCTION WILL DE HELC 

ON MARCH 30. 1998 AT 10 
O CLOCK AT C l  J TOWING 
1*80 S CR 477, LONGWOOD 
FL 377*0

PROSPECTIVE DIDDERS MAT 
INSPECT VEHICLE ON THE OAV 
0EF ORE AUCTION OE TWEEN 
SAM AND 1PM TERMS ARE 
CASH OR CERTIFIED FUNDS 
CEJ TOWING RESERVE* THE 
RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT 
ANY AND ALL DiOS 
Publish Much IS 1998 
DEO-tlF

Legal Notices
N O TIC I OF ACTION IN KMINKNT DOMAIN 

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT OF T H I  
fIQ H TC IN TH  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN AND FOR SIMINOLS COUNTY. FLORIDA 
C A S I NO. 88-0011.C A -IS -I  

SEMINOLE COUNTY a political subdivision nl tha 
Siata ol Florida

Petitioner
v
THE HEIRS OF THE ESTATE OF E U A  MAE MERRIl DECEASED 
LANNY L ORCfh ROSEMARY HARKINS LAVYRIE NICHELSON 
ROOERT W HARKINGS JOHN ANTHONY HARKINS ANO A J 
THOMAS JR MAYFAIR VILLAS ASSOCIATION INC RAY VALDES
as Taa Co Hat lor ol Saminola County Florida and lha unknown 
spousal uf lha abova it any than hois davivaas. assignaas 
grantaas c ladders lassaas arsculors administrator* noil 
gageat ludgmanl c raddors Iruslaas l-anhoirlars parsons m |ios- 
tassion and any ami ad othar |r#r*un* having or claiming lo hava 
any ugh I Idla ol inlarast by through undar ur against lha abova 
ha mad Da land ants or olharwisa claiming any right Idla or mlar- 
ast m tha raal proparty (last ribad in Ihis at lion

Oafandanls
TO THOSE ADOYE NAMf 0 DEFENDANTS ANO TO ALL PARTIES 
CLAIMING INTEREST 0Y THROUGH UN0ER OR AGAINST THE 
NAMED DEFENDANTS ANO TO ALL PARTIES HAVING OR CLAIM 
ING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE PROPER
TY DESCRIBED BELOW

An immant Domain Palilion logalhai with -It Daclarabon ol 
Taking has baan Mad in lha abova ttylad couH lo acquit# carlain 
proparty mtarasts in Sem-nol* County Florida datcribad as fol
lows
PARCIL NO. 188 COUNYV ROAD 48A, PHA8I II

rs s  s im p l e
THOSE PARCELS OF LANO IN SECTION 31 TOWNSHIP I t  

SOUTH r a n g e  30 EAST BUNG A PORTION OF THE GREENDELT 
AREAS AND MAYFAIR COURT A PRIVATE ROAO OF 'MAYFAIR 
VILLAS* ACCORDING TO TH6 PLAT THEREOF A t RICOROIO IN
p la t  d o o k  77 p a g e s  9 a n d  10 a n o  o f f ic ia l  r ic o r o s  d o o k
914 PAGE 773 OF THF PU0LIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE COUN
TY FIORiOA niiNG MORI PARTICULARLY O l SCRIBED AS FOL
LOWS

THE SOUTH 70 FEET OF THE SAID GREENDELT AREAS AND 
SAID MAYFAIR COURT OF SAID 'MAYFAIR VILLAS'

THE ABOVE OESCRIDEO PARCELS OF LANO LIE IN THE CITY OF 
SANFORD SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA ANO CONTAINS 11707 
SQUARE FEET

TO O tT H IN  WITH
P A R C H  NO. TS t COUNTY NOAO 48A, P H A II  II

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION BASEMENT
Th o s e  PARCELS o f  l a n d  IN SECTION 33 TOWNSHIP tt  

SOUTH RANGE 10 EAST DEINQ A PORTION OF MAYFAIR COURT 
A PRIVATE ROAO OF 'MAYFAIR VILLAS' ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT DOOK 77 PAOES 9 AND 
10 ANO OFFICIAL RECOROS DOOK 914 PAGE 771 OF THE PUB
LIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA OEINQ MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS

THE NORTH 70 FEET OF THE SOUTH 40 FEET OF SAID MAY- 
FAIR COURT. OF SAID 'MAYFAIR VILLAS'
THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LAND LIES IN THE CITY OF 
SANFORD SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA AND CONTAINS 1007 
SQUARE FEET

Each Dafaridant it lurthar notdiad that lha Paldionar will patdian 
tor an Ordar ol Taking balora Iba Honorabla O.H. BATON, JR ., 
ona ol lha Judgtt ol lha abova-alylad Court, on Tuetday tha H at 
day of April, 1 N I. at 9 30 a m in Chamber* io I he Seminole 
County Courlhmis* Sanford Florida in accordance with (ft 
Declaration of Taking heretofore filed in ihit caute All 
Defendants to (hit tuit and all other inleretled parliet may time* 
ly requetl a hearing on the Petition for the Order of Tatung at the 
time and place designated and tie heard Any Dafendant failing to 
file a timely requeat for hearing thall waive any right to object to 
tha Order of Tatung

AND
Each Defendant and any other peraont claiming any inlereat in 

the property detenbed in the Petition in the at>nve*atyled Eminent 
Domain proceeding it hereby required to aerve written defenaea, 
if eny you have to the Petition heretofore filed in thia cauae on 
th* Patdioner and any requeat for a hearing on tha Petition tor 
the Order of Tatung, if deaired on Petitioner'* Attorney, whoa# 
name and addreta i* ahown below on or before Tueaday, April 
14(h ISOS, and to file tha original of your written defenaei and 
any requeat for hearing on the Petition tor the Order of Taking 
with the Clerk of thia Court either before aervice on the 
Petitioner't Attorney or immediately thereafter, lo ahow whet 
right, title, internal or hen you have, if any. or claim in and lo the 
property deaenbed in and Petition and to ahow cauae. If any you 
have, why aeid property ahould not: be condemned for the' u§»* 
end purpoaea at tel forth in aaid Petition If you fail io antwer, e 
default may be entered agatnal you for Ih# relief demanded in the 
Petition If you tail lo requeat e hearing on lha Petition for Order 
of Taking you thall waive any right to objecl lo aeid Order ol 
Taking

WITNESS my hand and teal ol aaid Court on February 13th. 
1MS 
{U A L }
MARYANNE MORSE
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FL0NI0A 
Of Jaan Brilliant 
Deputy Clark 

ROBERTA McMILLAN 
County attorney 
lor Saminola County. Florid*
Saminola County lervtcea Building 
1901 E*>l First tlraal 
Sanlord. Florida 11771 
Taiaphona (407) I I I - 1 110. E ll 7194 
Attorney lor Petitioner 
Publish Sunday. March 18, 1998 

Sunday. March 12. 1S9S
DEO-2
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Legal Notices

NOTICE
OF FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice is hereby given that I 
uni engaged in business al 10* 
WaymontCt Suita 0 Lake Mary 
Florida 37746, Saminola 
County, Flonda. undar tha 
Fictitious Nama ol BLINDNZ  
CAFE and lhal I inland lo reg
ister (aid nama wilh Iba 
Division ol Corporations, 
Tallahassaa. Florida, In accor
dance with lha provisions ol lha 
Fictitious Nama Slalulas. To- 
Wil Section 86$ 09. Florida 
Slalulas 1991 
Rob Qusrnello 
Publish March IS. 1994 
DEO-136

NOTICE
OF FICTITIOUS NAM I

Notice is hereby given lhal I 
am engaged in business al 134 
Mingo Trail Unit a I OS 
longwood, Florida 327SO. 
Saminola County. Florida under 
tha Fictitious Name ot DUKA- 
CRETE PROOUCTS and that I 
intend lo register said name 
with tha Division ol 
Corporations Tallahassaa. 
Flonda in accordance with lha 
provisions ol lha Fictitious 
Name Slalulas To-Wit Section 
a6S 09. Flonda Slalulas 1991 

Michele Chase 
Publish March IS 1998 
OEO-134

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IR AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIRCUIT CIVIL 
CASE NO.t S T -1317 CA I4K  

NATIONAL LOAN 
INVESTORS. L P..

Plaintiff,
vs
JOHN D BENTON:
HELEN BENTON, and 
UNKNOWN PARTIES 
IN POSSESSION.

Dalarrdanta
NOTICE

OF FONECLOEURE SALE
NOTICE is hersby given lhal 

lha undersigned Clark ol lha 
Circuit Court ol Saminola 
County. Florida. wiK on MARCH 
31(1. 1998. ot I I  00 o m , at lha 
Waal Front Door ol Iho 
Saminola County Courthouso. 
Sanlo'd. Florida, offer lor solo 
■t public 44'a lo tha highest and 
bast bidder lor cash, lha prop
erly located In Saminola 
County, Florida, more particu
larly described on Ethibd *A* 
attachod, pursuanl to Iho 
Summary Final Judgmanl 
entered in lha abose-slyled 
case

LOT 11 OF SECOND ADDITION 
TO PARK VIEW. ACCOROINO 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT DOOK 4. 
PAGE S. PUBLIC RECOROS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WITNESS my hand and official 
aoal of aaid Court thia 2nd day 
of MARCH. tts t  

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
B y Jana E Jaeewic 
Deputy Clark
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILI~ 
T ie s  ACT. PERSONS IN NEED 
OF A SPECIAL ACCOMMOOA. 
TION TO PARTICIPATE Ml IMt* . 
PROCEEDING 8MALL.-WITHER 
A REASONABLE TIME PRIOR 
TO THE PROCEEDING. CON
TACT WILLIAM J. BOYCE PA.. 
SOI FIRST AVENUE NORTH, 
SUITE 802. ST. PETERSBURG. 
FLORIDA 1370T, TELEPHONE 
911/184-2892. I-SOO-9SS-S771 
(TDD), OR I -800-955-8770 (V) 
VIA FLORIOA RELAY SERVICE 
Publish: March S, IS, t»SS 
DEO-49

M  THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
OF FLORIDA 
IN AMD POR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY
CASE NO. M - M  CA 14 W 

CHASE MANHATTAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
l/k/a CHEMICAL 
RESIDENTIAL MORTOAGE 
CORPORATION t/E/a 
MAROARETTEN A 
COMPANY, INC..

Plaintiff
v*.
STACEV B. EIORELLA,
SVLVIA N. FIORELLA, 
husband and wifa, and
___ . AN UNKNOWN
PERSON IN POSSESSION 
OF THE SUBJECT REAL 
PROPERTY,

Defendants) 
NOTICE OF ACTION  

TO: STACEV E. FIORELLA ANO 
SYLVIA H. FIORELLA 
711 Swan Lana 
AMimonta Springs,
Florida 12701

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action tor Foraclosura af 
Mortgaga on tha following 
described property:

Lot 1SS. CRANE'S ROOST VIL
LAS. according lo tha Plat 
thereof, aa recorded In Plat 
Book 21, Pagaa 74-77 Inckialve, 
Public Racorda of Bamlnola 
County, Florida; a/k/a T i l  Ewan 
Lana. Alt am on la Springs, 
Florida S2701
has baan filed against you and 
you art required lo serve a 
copy ol you written defenses. If 
any, to if. on Anna M. Crut- 
Alvars*. Attorney for Plaintiff, 
whoa# addrssa la Bulla S00, 
1870 Madruga Avenue, Coral 
Oablas. Florida S1I4S within 
thirty (10) days attar tha hr at 
publication of thia Not tea in lha 
Sanford Harald and fils lha 
original with lha Clark of thia 
Court srthar bat ora service on 
Plaintiff4 attorney or wnmedl- 
•laly thereafter; otherwise a 
defaun wM be entered against 
you for lha relief demanded in 
the complaint.

WITNESS my hand and tha 
•aal of this Court this 3rd day ol 
MARCH. t»S.

MARYANNE MORES 
As Clark of tha Court 
By: Ruth King 
Aa Daputy Clark 
'Parsons with a disability who 

naad a apaclai accommodation 
lo panic lost a In this procaadmg 
ahould contact ADA 
Coordinator al Saminola County 
Courthouaa, M l  N. Park 
Avanua, Bulla NM 1, Sanlord, 
Florida S277T, al I
prior io lha procaadmg. 
Taiaphona: |40T) 123-4330 pat. 
4227; T-SOO-ME-ETTI (TOO) or 
T-EM-SM-ST70 (V) via Florida 
Ralay Eonrica.*
Publish: Mpreh E. TE, I SEE 
DEO-72

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuanl loFInnda Stabiles 
Salt Sloraga Act. Sac S3 806 A 
S3 807. Sale ol Contents in 
leased space lo satisfy Owner
kens (Houaehokt/Supphea) 

ISSOaunG Patrick 
S7S Peacock Internal ions! 
S7S Peacock International 
S3* Hassani Holding Retail 
599 Hassani Holding Retail 

To tie sold or disposed ol 
Thuta . April 2. 1998 10 am  
Public Auction Cash Only 

At SunRay Store away 
601 Rmeharl Road 
Lake Mary FL 32 746 

all may pay up call 333-4355 
Publish March IS 1998 
DEO-t 11

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 1STH JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT, IN AND FON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
OSNERAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
CASE NOt 9T-S443-CA-14 K

NORWEST MORTOAGE. INC
PLAINTIFF

VS.
EVA N DAVIE. IF LIVING.
ANO IF DEAO.
THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE. HEIRS.
DEVISEES. GRANTEES. 
ASSIGNEES.
LIENORS. CREDITORS. 
TRUSTEES ANO 
ALL OTHER PARTIES 
CLAIMING AN 
INTEREST BY. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST EVA N 
□AVIS: UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF EVA N. DAVIS.
IF ANY. SEMINOLE COUNTV. 
FLORIDA. JOHN OOE 
AND JANE DOE A t  
UNKNOWN TENANTS 
IN POSSESSION

DEFENOANTISi
N O TICI

OF FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant lo a Summary Final 
Judgment ol foraclosura dated 
Fabruary 77m, 1998. entered m 
Civil Casa No of tha Circurt 
Court ol lha 1STH Judicial 
Circuit In and lor SEMINOLE 
County, SANFORD. Florida. I 
will sell lo lha highest and best 
bidder lor cash at the W IST  
FRONT DOOR ol tha SEMINOLE 
County Courthouse located at 
101 NO PARK AVENUE in SAN- 
FORD, Florida, al 11:00 a m. on 
tha lis t  day ol March. 1898 lha 
loHowmg daacnbad property as 
sal forth m sard Summary Fmal 
Judgment, fo-svtt.

LOT 2. BLOCK F. COUNTRY 
CLUB MANOR. ACCOROINO TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RCC0R0I0 IN PLAT BOOK IT, 
PAGE 100. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA.

Oatad this 2nd day ol March. 
191

■CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark ol tha Cimifl Court 
By. Dorothy W. Belton 
Oeputy Clark

In accordance with lha 
American with O labilities Act. 
persona with disabilities need
ing • special accommodation to 
participate m this procaadmg 
should contact tha Clark of tha 
Circurt Court at lha SEMINOLE 
County Courthouaa at 407-421- 
4119. 04itma<*N*( «elmn days 
prior to tha preeeedmg M hasr- 

l msgawsd, I-8M -ME-E771  
(TO O )— i  8nt>S4S-8770. vis 
Florida R lliy  Sarvics 
THE LAW OFFICES 
OF DAVID J. STERN. PA. 
ATTORNEV FOR PLAINTIFF 
SOI B. University Drivs 
Suns *00
Plantation. FL 11124 
|994| 233-4000 
•r-tS000<NCL)
Publish: March I . 18. 1991 
DEO-70

IN T H i  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNB 1BTH JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT, IN ANB FON 
BBMIROLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
DSNSRAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
CABS NO: BT BBSS C A I4

OE CAPITAL MORTGAGE 
SERVICES. INC.

PLAINTIFF
V«.
DAVID W SMITH A/K/A 
DAVID WARREN SMITH.
IF LIVING. AND IF DEAD.
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE. 
HEIRS. OEVISEES.
ORANTEES. ASSIGNEES, 
LIENORS. CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES AND ALL 
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING 
AN INTEREST BY,
THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AQAINtT DAVID W 
SMITH A/K/A DAVID 
WARREN SMITH; si ol.,

DEFENOANT|S)
N O TIC I

OF PONSCLOBURB B A LI 
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuanl to a Summary Fmal 
Judgmanl ot toracloaura dated 
February 171h, ISIS, entered in 
Civil Caaa No. S F -lS Il CAM  ol 
the Circuit Court ol Iho 1ITH  
Judicial Circuit m and for SEMI
NOLE County, SANFORD. 
Florida, I win sail lo lha highaal 
and beat biddar lor cash AT 
T H I W IST FRONT DOOR ol Iho 
SEMINOLE County Courthouse 
located of 101 NORTH PARK 
AVENUE rn SANFORD. Florida, 
at 11:00 a.m. on tho l is t  day of 
March. ISSB Iho following 
described property os sol forth 

sold Summary Final 
Judgment, lo-wtt:

LOT 10. BLOCK S. TIER 7. OF 
E.R. TRAPFORO'S MAP OF T H I  
TOWN OF SANFORD, ACCORD
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK t .  
PAGES SE-S4, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLI 
COUNTY. FLORIOA. .

Dated Hue End day of MARCH, 
1SSS.
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark ol the Circuit Court 
By; Jane E. Jaaawtc 
Deputy Clark 

T H I LAW OFFICES 
OF DAVI0 J. STERN, F A  
ATTORNEV FOR PLAINTIFF 
BO I S. University Drive

Plantation. FL 1)124 
(884) 113-8000 
ST-11701 FM(GEH)

In accordance with the 
American with OisobUiUos Act, 
parson* with d Wean mas need- 
mg a special accommodation to 
participate In this procaadmg 
ehouid contact tha Ciark of tha 
Circuit Court at the SIMINOLS 
County Courthouaa at 407-313- 
4110, not later than a*von day* 
prior to tha procaadmg. if hear
ing Impaired. I -400-188-4771 
(TOD) ar 1 -400-818-0770, via 
Florida Relay Service.
Publish: March S, I I ,  IM S
OCO-T1

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE EIOHTEENTH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION  

CASE NO. I l - l l  CA 
DIVISION 14 E 

BANK UNITED OF TEXAS.
FSB A/K/A BANK UNITED

Plaintiff
vs
MARY BLIND, at al.

Defends nt(s] 
NOTICE OF ACTION  

TO. MARY DLIND 
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 

913 MOREE LOOP 
WINTER SPRINQS,
FL 3770S

CURRENT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN 

ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN 
PARTIES CLAIMING BY. 
THROUGH, UNDER. AND 
AGAINST THE HEREIN NAMED 
INDIVIDUAL DEFENOANTISI 
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE 
0EAD OR ALIVE. WHETHER 
SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES. HEIRS. DEVISEES. 
GRANTEES. OR OTHER
c l a im a n t s
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 

UNKNOWN
CURRENT RESIDENCE

HNKHftWM
YOU ARE NOTIFIEO lhal an 

action to foreclose a mortgage 
on Ihs following properly In 
SEMINOLE County. Florida 

LOT 7. AND COVERED PARK- 
ING 0. CYPRESS VILLAGE. 3RD 
Rl PLAT. TRACT C-PHASE I. A 
SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO 
th e  p l a t  t h e r e o f  a s
RTCOAOED IN PLAT BOOK 2*. 
PAGE 87, O f THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTV, FLORIDA 
has baan Iliad against you and 
you *ra required to serve a 
copy of you written defenses, if 
any. within thirty (101 days attar 
ms lust publication ot tnia 
Notice of Action on Echevarria. 
McCalla, Raymer. Barrett A 
Freppier. Plaintiff s attorney 
whose address is 501 Bsyshors 
Boulevard. Suds (00, Tampa. 
Florida 11*04. and file lha orig
inal with this Court aiihar 
balora tervica on Plaintiff's 
attorney or immsdutsly there
after otherwise a default will 
be entered against you lor Iho 
relief demanded m lha 
Compiemt or petition 

This notice shall ba published 
once each weak lor two ton- 
aacuiiva weeks m lha Saminola 
HsrsJd PO Boa 1887. Sanlord. 
FL 12771.

WITNESS my hand and lha 
seal ot Iht* Court this 3rd day of 
MARCH, 1*9 
(SEAL)

Meryenne Motto 
Clark of tha Court 
By Ruth King 
As Oeputy Clark

N O TIC I
In accordance with lha 

Americana OieebiMies Act. per- 
tons needing a special accom
modation to participate m Hut 
procaadmg ahould contact the 
individual or agency sanding 
nclice not lalar than seven (7) 
days poor la lha procaadmg al 
ths address given on the 
notice Taiaphona: 407-323- 
4110 sat. 4227; I.SOO-SS8-I771

(TDD) or 1-SO0-99S-S770 |v). via 
Florida Rslay Service 
Publish. MarchS, IB, 1MS 
DIO-73

IN THS CIRCUIT COUNT  
OF THS SIOMTSSNTH 

JUDICIAL CMICUIT 
IN ANB FON 

SIM INOLS COUNTY. 
FLONIDA

CASS NO.I FOBS SS CP
IN RE Tha (siata af 
LILLIAN SHEEHAN.

Deceased
NOTtCS

OF ADMINISTRATION
Tha administration ot tha 

estate ot LILLIAN SHEEHAN, 
deceased, Casa Number PR9B- 
48 CP. IS pending m lha Circuit 
Court lor Seminole County, 
Florida. Probata Division, tha 
address ol which is M l  North 
Park Avenue. Sanlord, Florida 
12/71. Tha nasai and address
es of lha personal represents- 
ttvst and tha personal repre
sentatives ati^ney are aal 
forth below
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All parson* on whom this 
notice i* served who hava 
objections that challenge tha 
vakdrty ol lha will, the qualifica
tions ol lha personal represen- 
laiiss. iin u r. or turiediction of 
this Court sis required lo ftia 
their objection a with this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY DAVS 
AFTER THE 0ATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM

Ail other creditors of lha deca
dent and parsons having claim* 
or demands against tha dece
dent's aslsla must Ilia their 
claims with rtve court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE  
□ATI OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT BO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRIO.

Tha data ol lha lirel publica
tion ol this Nonce ta March S. 
1191.

MARGARET H. PlRNAT 
Co-Pat son al Representative 

WILLIAM A. GREENBERG 
Co-Personal Representative 

WILLIAM A. OREENBERO 
Florida Bar No.: 24S37E 
SSOO So. U S. 17-82 
Post Office Bo* 300110 
Fern Park, Florida 127M 
(407) 33S-SS44 
Attorney for
Personal Representative 
Publish: March S. IS, IB M  
0*0-47

PUBLIC N O TIC I 
SANFOBO AIAPONT 

AUTHORITY 
Several Members ol Ihs 
Sanlord Airport Authonty and 
slalf will allend a toinl mealing 
with lha Clly ol Lake Mary 
Commission on Thursday, 
March IS. ISM . al S 10 p m al 
Lata Mary City Hall 
Pleas* taka notice lhal It any 
parson decides lo appeal any 
decision mads by ths Sanlord 
Airport Authority with respect 
to any mailar considered al lha 
masting or hearing scheduled 
harem, ha or she will naad a 
record ol Ih* proceeding*, and 
that, lor such purpose, he or 
th* may naad to ensure that a 
verbatim record ol lha proceed
ings it mad*, which record 
includes Ih* testimony and evi
ct* sea upon which Ih* appeal fa 
bated

tlaphan J Cook*. A A C  
Esaculnr* Director 

Publish March IS. IM S  
DEO-112
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES

DEADLINES
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon the day before publication. 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday

A D JU S T M E N T S  & C R E D ITS
In the even I of «n  error, the Seminole Herald will be responsible 
lor the first insertion only and only to the extent of the coal of That 
insertion. Please check *d for accuracy the first day it runs.

T O  P L A C E  A N  A D  C A L L

SEMtNOLE
407/322-2611

ORLANDO
407/831-9933

DEPARTMENT-HOURS
8 AM - 5 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

13— Health i t  Beauty

EXTRA HOUOAT WEIGHT7 
t On-1 Personal Training ml 
Lilatima Fitness Free body let 
analysis Dennis Eiarcisa 
Phywoloqist. 772-6697__________

14— For Sale

SECURFTY BARB B DOORS
Lie. 14 yrs Evp SO 000 
designs IVsq fi Free est 
OuaMy guaranteed 

904 985 Q013 or 407 324-3166

16— Reminder Services

SPECIAL OATB Never forget 
them' Reminder Serve* B-day. 
apptt. Dr's sts/yr For details 
cal 302 2124

21—Personals

Sensual relating ewaputc
massage

RELAX B ENJOY! 
Hnrak ouKaa- homwhotei

Cat Laura or Rch
(407)532-0715
day/ave appt.

UlM O UM I)

ADOPTION
Livng *spent** 

courser ng
4 merheat

GIFT OF LIFE
BOO-2 IS-*433

ALONE? FL*  RESPECTED 
0*1 .ng Bureau lor SENIORS. 
Eslab 1977 1-SOO-922-8477
Famala Maaaag* Tharagiat
needed lor busy Longwood k>- 
cation Cal M 1-W 4I___________

23—Lost & Found

LOST mu breed dog-nevitred 
mam Mutt i-colored, merhum 
sue 322-7871

27— N u r s e r y  &  C h i l d  
C a r e

ALL HOURS 10 yrt exp m chad 
development Reas rale* meal* 
met Ftm play room 324 -0513

AN CXPLOVWO MOM
Provide* educational acftvtw* 

•long wan TLC B playroom, ten 
yrd Cart CPRCOL/RetRa* 

rale* For niervww 33D-0700 
BABVSrm NO rn my Laka Mary 
home. FT Safa, dean, quakty 
care Ca* (407) 3309204 
Inhome preachqot ages 2-1 1 . 
Limited space. CaN for 2 weak* 
free. 331-783*.________________
WALK-MS B X L KOS are try*
nurse s tpactalty Healthy kids 
loo' HRS*042S32 324-19(2

55—Business
O p p o r t u n i t i e s

$300 - $500
Diitnbuhng pnon* card* No *■- 
pananc* necessary For more 
information send a SASE lo 
Pnmatim# Communications 
PO Boa 6943*5, Miami. FL 
33269 1355

“ AAA GREETING CANOV* 
Potential S41K P/TIM0K F/T

Invwatmant aac ured A quickly 
returned.

"BOO-771-1141 art. 2C2“
BEST
If you are aanous about ru in g  
money w/ no *** of prod, no mv. 
nonak Ca* 262 3320 _____

Wad m* welcome 7 days 
Pmrai* rm* Famala SU4 

U*c*MM7785 
E g E g fe f lg

MEET NEW PEOPLE 
THE F1IN WAY TOOAY 
1-900-370-330* XMtS 

S2 MYtvn Must be IS
SarvaU (619)

be ts years 
645-8434

Legal Notices
SIM INOLS COUNTY  

BCC PROJECTS
Preset 4FC-13S-SS/BJC. 

Protect Tilt# Howard Avanua 
Shortcut Canal Protect
Document tl31t

Protect IFC-13B-9S 
Protect Trite Howell Brencn 
Road Phase t - Landscape 
Protect
Document *1311 

Protect 4RFP-4M-M/BJC 
Protect Till# Investment 
Dankmg Service*
Document *43(1 
For intormelion on any ol the 
Seminote County 0CC protect*, 
plea** call Information on 
Demand. Inc . 407-97S-002Q 
Publish March I t .  199S 
DEO 111

CITY OF LAKE MANY 
M OUSST FON PNOR04AL 

rpp  < aa-aa
BANKINO SBNVtCES

Separata sealed proposal* lor RFP 
* 06-98 Banking Serve** lor an eo- 
kal three (3) year period snl be 
accepted by Tha Cay of Lake Mary 
iritil 2 00pm. local Ism* on 
Wadnaaday. April 10. ISM Lata 
proposals an* not ba opened or

Spactkcabona can ba obtained ei 
tie City Claras Office al taka Mary 
C4y HaX. I00N County Cktb Road. 
Lake Mary Fktrela 
IF MAILING PROPOSAL. MAIL TO 
Carol A Foster C<ty Clark. City of 
Lake Mary. PO Do* 9*0700 Laka 
Mary. Flonda 32794-0700 
IF DELIVERING PROPOSAL IN 
PERSON. DELIVER TO Carol A  
Foster. Cay Clark. Cay of Laka 
May TOON CountyCh4>Rd. Laka 
tterv FL 327*4
NO FACSIMILE OR TELEGRAPHIC 
PROPOSAL lU B IA lIK M l WILL 
BE ACCEPTED
Each prapoaal *h*S ba submitted 
In a aaalad envelop* showing the 
nama of to* propoaar and marhad 
RFP *04-84. Banking Same** 
NOTE ALL PROSPECTIVE PRO
POSERS ARE HEREBY CAU
TIONED NOT TO CONTACT ANY 

iMBER OF THE CITY OF LAKE 
MARY COMMISSION OR ANY 
OTHER STAFF MEMBER EXCEPT 
FOR THE FINANCE DIRECTOR 
REGARDING THE PROPOSAL 
SUCH CONTACT SHALL BE 
CAUSE FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
ALL CONTACTS MUST BE CHAN
NELED THROUGH THE FMANGE 
OMECTOR (407) 324-3000 
Th* cay raaarvaa M* right to r*|*cl

a  to aecapf lha prapoaal which in 
ns beat ludgmanl bail serve* Ih* 
Maraal of tw  City ol Laka Mary 
Coat of aubnsOal of Eua prapoaal la 
considered and oparetonal coat of 
Ih* propoaar and aha* not ba 
paaaad on to or b* bom# by lha
cay
Putfwh In Bw Sananuts Hat aid on 

ch II . 1S9S 
DEO-102

tn im m u titm iiM i 
COKE/PEPSI 

VENDING ROUTE 
Many high M ile *Noo,. 
£2500 aft*k poOontM 

BOO-3424653 
t m m m m m m t m

- c S k B p E P S T
Oatl Program m USA

59— Financial 
Services

TIRED of being turned down for 
credit? Leant whera to obUJi the 
bett deal*-credit card*, im 
but toana. debt corttoikUhon 
Rate* 4* low t* 5 9 V  no an
nual lee*, etc H B W Entorprtt- 
et 323 1996__________________

61—Money to Lend

■direct Lenders*
*2,500150 000 

Coniohdanont. Cam Loams 
Bad eredd No problem 

no adv lee 1-300440-7390

WARNING' Do not Refinance a 
Home Until You read thia FREE 
Report! CaS 1SS8 251-6431 art 
301 24 hr* lor a FREE Record
ed Mesaaga B Report

70—Education tt 
Training

Accrertted Truck School COL.
VA/TA Apprv JobAasrst 

Wkend dasaes National Truck 
School

1-B0B-4SB-7M4

UKE WORKING 
WITH PEOPLE?

BE A MEDICAL ASSOTANT.

Aa ■ Mechcai A u d U rt with an 
Aasooal* of Science degree, 
you w4 help prepare patients for 
•sammabons. conduct Import
ant lasts and partupa even ass
ist in mator surgery ITS a re- 
wardng career 4 you kka help
ing others

in

ItJOOvwtoypolWML 
100% financing ev "

1-BOO-417-4430

EtUS
government aucaon* B swpkrt.

Cad 24 hre S31-4B2T asll

to
raquKed 1

_ r s  t t jo o
7Q-7ET4

N O  N O N S EN S E 
H O SIER Y

Large Income Seneca area ac
counts providad. I14K startup 
viY«sbneni. 1-000-753-0140 an-

miiikliiiliiiiT
i f

SNICKERS CANDY
ROUTE

io
mofKnvy me 
CoatSM M

Hurry thia wonT toad 
1-*00-9434123

■BHiim im m n

VENOINO: LAZY PERSONS 
DREAM FEW HOURS-BiO U  
Free Brochure 1-B0GB20-B7B2

WORK FROM HOME making 
wooden tramat Earn lo 5364/ 
wk C tf S30-9444 art E-45 
WORK FROM HOMB-No COM kv 
SilfilM  earn to 5300/wk mak- 
mgb.ee B34-BBM Ext *41____

t t t t t t t t t
4 * 4 * 4 4 4

MEDICAL
OUTSOURCINQ

Helping doctors an dentists by 
processing the* claims on your 
horn* computer Fui or part 
lima Mahons ol paper claim* 
sox D*«g Mad

ACCOUNTS PROVIOCD
IRxL 1347

• * • • • • • • *
• * • • • • *

59— Fin a n c ia l  
S ervices

•Day or £ renew CMSSSE 
•frmncial Art tor TTtot* tVfio- 

Ousety
OredUato nseamanf Aasa-

-•mill
C M T o M Y lt W -k T H M M ' ',it

C W C b J R b S
aa( H trylaB  SW<'200

FLO2707 ,
•53 Eaat

)

Paid Training 
For Htgfi W*g** 

J 4 B 7 )m -IM B  Ekt  221

FUNDED BY THE 
OCMUTTMINT 

OF ELDER AFFAMS

93— Rooms For Rent

WEEKLY RENTALS
I •  tn im k

EFFTC3ENCT
tv. ■ corw an i 

323-800*

■  r d  Laundry, prion*, and kx 
uaa * »  390a weak M 44>55

Laha Mary. 3300 (top 375/wk 
Dap n*go. WD. poof, spa ac- 
0M4. smoking ok 324-4183

9 9 — A t a r t m e n t s  -  
U n f u r n i s h e d

2 GREAT LOCATIONS 
I B )  Bdrm* 078-3440 Men

3)1-01aa
APARTMENT LOCATORS 

Never s to*. AX i

APARTMETNB 3300 a up, earn* 
(top as rent No pats or chhhan
Ca* 322-334?
OROUNOBKEEFCR WANTKD

For 254 apt community located 
m Sanlord F/T position Good 
Benefit! It ntareslad cal 322-
MUSSSOSS-------------

MARINER S VILLAGE
LAKE ADA 1 BOOM 8410/UO 
I  BOhM. M 704*0 AM) UP

3 2 S -M 7 0 _________
NOTHB40 BUT TNB FMEBT 

FOR YOU
GoEvww Apts on FWtoriart Rd B 
4BA. U  Miry. A l apt homes ml 
prtv. alarmk'garsgas. Stala-of- 
tha-art activity/litnass tacdity 
Open today Slop out or ca* 
302-2007 tor S personal 
(SL

ROBILKAVRJLAS

■m u d o m y w S m w
BANFORO 8TU080 ART ■ Slntf* 
parson, water tod B3*0/mo * 
320C»top. m «B )1 ___________

100— C o n d o m in iu m  
Rentals

BANFORO(M) Ptna RMga Ctob 
3525/mo. MAKEDA Corp. Real

ERASE BAD CRKOfT
LEGALLY tor luM 321.00 MM 
criack/mo to CALYFBO-14S4 N. 
Lake moot Am , Winter Park, FL
32792.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
b y  L u i s  C a m p o s
psjwuw* are cresf ‘
set lath wear#

Tedey ■ ekw H I

• X ' C N O F I V A R N W  E M D C  J D R

R I K T X J Y . '  -  A I C  V O K W H L J .

* R P I R C I J ’ A A X K N J O N  X,A 

H D J W N M I V K  R D  K X A R N J

I D . 1 — R P D C I A  P I M W L .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Tts easier lo gal a health car* plan 
through Congress than N to lo gM a picture mad* today'* — 
Robert Evans

»
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
71—Help Wanted

ESCR O W  ASSIS
TA N T

Sar,lew a area MW company has 
immediate poulion available 
Send return* to: PO Sot 1 1 S*. 
Sanford. FL 32771 or fat to: 
807-330-5062.

EXP LANDSCAPE PERSONS
Good pty & benefit* FOL roq d 

125-9435

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
•an toot* A true* Laborer* also 
needed Call 330 6400

FEDERAL JOBS: 18 500
tt 0,000 immediate opening* 
An occupation* For comptete 
application and information 
package send SASE to Down
ing. Attn FEDJOB PO Bo« 
180352 C»tseee*fry FI 32718 
I Please mdudB *S SAM tor into 
pig I

Hiring FRAME BENDER tor 
Marine Can*** operation. 

Call 327-1125

FRONT DESK CLERK/ 
NIGHT AUDITOR

Apply n person 
Dly* Irm Sanford 
4650 West SR 46

F/T YARD 
POSITIONS

Ataiucee •  tenet** Must 
have ftoff operating e «p . from- 
end loader a ♦ Appfy n per
son People Junction. 702 S 
French Ave, Santord Must Ml 

50 b i
Drug Free Workplace1

“ G A TO R  LA N D IN G -  
NOW  HIRING 

■COOK 
■PREP 

•SERVES
FUN PLACE TO WORK! 

Call (407) 230-1512

GENERAL
'INTERVIEWING NOW lor 
j Easter photo promotion at local 
man Need Ueneger*. Work
ers A Easter Bunnies. Call 1-
IOO-2B5-6 7A3

Genera! LaOor

3rd Shift 
S6.50

WorVfurvJt Oi*tnOution war*- 
house in Santord seeking de
pendable c*dictates with solid 
work history to toad and unload 
plants from its trucks Work 
It 30pm - 8 30am No enpen- 
ence needed Esceiient work 
fig conations in an sryoysNe 
anvironmant immediale open- 
rigs' Apply with 2 forma ot 10 
or Cl* lor more information 
EOE

I SJL 438, *1101
|k7T#-7779

WANTED
65 people needed, serious 
tbout wight to**heaXh A trier-

20 to 200 towyouthtul kgure 30 
day programs under 8100 30 
day guaranteed satisfaction. 
CALL HOW. 225-4499

GROWING CONVENIENCE 
STORE CHAM Now hmng F/T t  
P/T dark* A assistant manag 
ers We oiler e steady weekly 
paycheck and we hare gresi 
benefits For an rearview pea** 
coanucl Detoe at 1-400-552- 
4267 1 1362. Wave mesaage

HAIR S T Y U S T
Up to 50% commission. Bane- 
las in growing Lake Mary Salon 

FANTASTIC bams 
328-5100

71— Help Wanted

F/T A P/T CARPET'JANITORIAL
N«yit* A wkendt $7 Hr to Start 
• some benefits Must have 
ban* A phone Lv Msg at 

321-8543

HONEST. DEPENDABLE ma>d 
assistants needed lor house 
cleanng 5 dayvweek. 7-5 Can
324 1177

HOTEL
OPPORTUNITIES

A beauMui A everting hotel lo
cated n the UCF aiea rs hiring 
tor the following positions 
BANOUET SET-UP/SERVER. 
RESTAURANT SERVERS. 
COOKS. BELLMEN, HOST/ 
HOSTESS. COCKTAIL SERVIC
ERS. HOUSE PERSON. LAUN
DRY WORKER. NIGHT CLEAN 
ER. CONCIERGE. GUEST 
SERVICE RE PHESENTITIVE. 
Appfy m person to Holiday Inn 
12125 High Tech Ave, Orlando 
EOE

DRUG FREE WORKPLACE

DESK CLERK 
A

HOUSEKEEPERS
Apply Budget Inn of Sanford, 

3200 S onando Of (17-92)

Independent Gift Catalog/ 
party plan dsmbutor* Process 
orders from home Ready cash 
For start up kit/l hm# member- 
She *ee. MAIL S30 00 check.**) 
to CALYPSO VARIETY. 1454 
N Lakemont Aye. Wetter Park, 
a  32792

INDUSTRIAL
Large Lake Mary company is 
seeking individuals with as
sembly etp 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
shifts available Only team 
players need appfy We oher full 
beoeMs and paid time off For 
more information please contact 
CORESuh at 330 7789 or 644- 
9675

O O O O O O O O O O O O

A S S E M B LY /
P R O D U C T IO N

W ORKERS N EEDEDI

COME WORK WITH
THE USSYtlt

We are currently hiring tor 2 
targe Santord companies 
These companies are growing 
rapidly and need dedeated 
hard workers Industrial eip is 
preiened ff you want great pay 
(87 OOhr.potential alter 6 
months). Meocsl Insurance 
and pad Time Oft call us now' 
Wa also otter neabie shifts 
Contact CORESTAFF at MO- 
7789 lor more ntormation
OOOOOOOOOOOO

Looking lor a new career? 
Vtsk our

JOB FAIR
Custom Staffing is hmng tor 
over 70 cereer opportunities1 I 
you ere oontidenng e new ce- 

r. this it the chance you 
have been waftng tor Come to 
our open house on Monday A 
Tuesday from 7 30am to 
7-OOpm Cal lor tArecbonel NO 
FtEt MeMend 847-4714 or L

Custom Staffing
PLACEMENT SERVICES

71— Help Wanted

^  Be A Paralegal!
Cleeses held et the University ot Ortendo 

School of Lew
Honda Law CurnaJum * Attorney Directed 

100.000 Volume Lew Library * Small Classes

O P E N  H O U S E
Thursday, March Htth at 6:30 pm

Florida Technic* College 
H it  N. Semoran Bled, Orlando 678-5600

i

BUSINESS IS BOOMING AT
DOMINO’S PIZZA!

Now hiring tor a  pontons -  Divers, Uenogers-ln-Trolnlng, 
and Phone Personnel. Earn hourly wage, mileage, and tpel 
We Oder competitive pay pkis great beneflta! Must beet 
lea*tl# years old. have a vaM duvets kcenee, good Ip 

driving record, A auto Ins. =
Ail applicant* please apply el 
M l  W. Lake Mary BtaL In 
Lake Mary, S2240B0 or at 

1*101. French Ave. (17-B2)
In Santord, 9314000.

EOE

JO B  FAIR
Monday March 16. 1998 

8 30 am-t2 30 pm 
Oenona Inn 

481 Drffona BVd

Wi> at* currently recruiting lor 
the top notch office workers to 
work tor Central bonds largest 
co s' If you have any of the to) 
lowing pip Join us on March 16 
from 8 30 am-12  30pm 
•RECEPTIONIST 
•ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
•OATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
•GENERAL CLERICAL 
tiring two forms of Identifcation 
and oome dressed lor a prof on 
sue interview For more into caS 
Linds al 6790055<
SHELLING

Personnel Services

Immediate Openings

joa wcraiMi
NOW HIRING!

Esciting Opportunities tor Ex
ceptional People' CaS our pb 
homne tor details tor upcoming 

rob Ian A immediale open-

Call 4S1-4996

Custom Staffing
PLACEMENT SERVICES

JOBS
JOBS
JOBS

ADECCO is learning up with 
Santord companies to create 
eacrting pb opportunities If 
you have skins ambiton and 
a drive tor Quaity we have a 
graal opportunity with great

I

SAVE*A»LOT
F O O D  S T O R E S

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
20,000 - 30,000
salary plus bonus potential

• AnTia~i f  anapsY I  ffkrs t'anapafs
• FtAMane parmanere pcsNons • r  mala ns banekU
• Quarterly ncsdris bonus • Feat A thorough framing program
• Promobon* bom eraton a 4-9 pm . Mora ctoamg

SAVE* A* LOT
TIM

FLSSS1S

W» have (oba m the 
following areas

•Wtldara 
•Aaaambly 

•Ganaral WarahouM
_____iStoodMcUon

•Ganaral Labor

1ST Shlfl avaUabto

Please meet us at the Santord 
Job* 1 Benefits offee on 
Wednesday March 4ffi. 
bom 1 OOpm-4 00pm 

caff for

407-330-7171

Adecca
Tt« EMPUWrWVT

^ S p rin t.

PAY OFF 
YOUR BILLS 

$7-$7.50/H R
$1 P ER  H O U R  

B O N U S  P O T E N T IA L

M AITLAND 8754675 
UCF 3844549

71— Help Wanted

L*\£JUrJ fJJTH

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Get m on the ground floor of a 
last-paced. rapidly growing 
company1 LABOR RITE is seek
ing a hard working, keff motrval 
ed person who is computer Mer 
ate. Viibto and a team player 
Eiceflenl growth potential m an 
eitremefy last paced Industry 
Apply in person at 2603 park Dr 
botween 9am and 2pm daly or 
las resume to (407) 330-1496 
Attn Branch Manager EOE

LABOR RITE
•"•330-3416*"*

100 • MEN A WOMEN NEEDED 
Defy work Daffy pay 

Vehicles i  PLUS 
NEED COMPANY VAN 

DRIVER W/ VAN 
COME WORK WITH THE BEST

LABORERS N EED ED  
FOR UNDERGROUND 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR
HEALTH WSUKANCf *HO SOI It 

FLAW Drug he* wwkpMce 
I k  HOuaur Drtve.

I Spring 7*0*000

LABOR READY &
WORK TOOAY/PAC TOO AY

Appfy to person today. 
1551 S French Ave 

333-4343

Ualnlenanca/Cleanup ot rental 
properties Part Time Retiree 
preferred 321-87*7.

MAKE MONEY with your own. 
home based business with 
Shaklee A AT A T Fie stole 
schedule BE YOUR OWN 
DOSS Call 330-9530 to sched 
uie an appointment to find out

MERRY MACS MIRING
Car A Insurance Needed 

Weekends FREE 331-5266
NEEDED: Reliable Janitorial
Assistant. Musi provide refer
ences and own trsnsportahon 
Must be willing to work wee
kends and some week nrghta 
Send resume to Bi.u Clean 
PO Bos 470387 Lara Monro*. 
FL 32747

Now hmng experienced COOKS' 
SERVICERS 4 DISHWASH
ERS. Top pay pad vacations 
after t year Mtd-caJ benefits 
and a Drug Free Work place 
4650 E SR 46 Wpsl Aantord 
407-130-7771 A 3770 Orlando 
Dr 17-SJ-Sanford 407-321 -4306 

DENNY S RESTAURANT.

W A R EH O U SE
Indmdustt needed to work 
n«yiti (8 pm tian bme) m re
frigerated warehouse Staring 
pay M IS per hour* Apply to 
person 10 W am I- 200  pm. 
Mon . TUES . Thur* , 4 Fn at

ARMELUM EXPRESS 
UNE8.94C.

M l North Hwy 17
l f l

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Drugfree Workpiece

A ccuS taff

LOOKINQ FOR PART 
WORK?

Maitland araa Coametac Eft- 
Q l iS looking tor

CueC tec Reps to __
ween 24-40 hours p e r ------
Sun-TKr* Tamp to hffe 6740/ 
rv comp ■  and customer ave 
skits necessary Apply to per
son at 1060 Maitland Ctr, 
Comment. Sta 411. Mon-Thu* 
9 3 or Cal 660-0111.___________

71— Help Wanted

N URSES AIDE
P.T week-end help needed tor 
7-3 shift at Guardian Home 
Curtenl frit ad CPR Appfy at 
431 Cast Airport BM1 Santord

Part Time/ Full Tima
Want to earn 55400 w* or 

more?
•No etpenenoe necessary 

•Start immediately 
•WK tram

•TOP 5555 PAtO WEEKLY

START NOW WITH JSI 
CALL 125-4799

•PART-TIME EMPLOYEES*

Who Is looking for astra In
come, Minimal day light hour* 

(appros 15/wk)
Involves Hfltog/ordtring of 

product
MUST BE RELIABLE 

SEND RESPONSE TO: 
Blind Bos A

PO Bos 1887, Santord. FI 
33771*1887

"PRODUCT COORPIHATO R -
Oeneral office work piui help 
process 4 pack orders Request 
phone, clerical data entry 
skJI* Smoking OK Cat Sis nek 
Herb* 4 Specialties. 321-2067

Production

Metal Fabrication 
Inspactor

ADECCO It seeking * can 
ddata to pertorm incoming fin
ish and m process goods in 
speetdm Musi have aiperi 
ence using cokpert. veneers 
and reading bkj* pnnls 2 

in eipenence in melal lab 
ncalion a plus Posatoi* p*r- 
manenl powrvm Pad depeno 
ent on espenenc* Pleas* cal 
130-7171 tar more defats

Adecccr
Th« EMPLOYMENT P*OPU

CLERICAL 

AOCCCO needs dapen
ctortCM caraMam to ___
Mary.Hsathfow poMont Wa 
need people lor to* toOowen 
too*

AT-9 per hour 
Pieate col lor an appointment 

330*7171

Adecco
T f« EMPUJYNRNT PtDPU

RECRUITER
For technrcal staffing 
Base salary * commission 4 

Preferred previous 
wiB bee) lit* 

Ff

RECEPTIONIST/ 
CLERK TYPIST

Santord area Ml* company 
saalung experience mdnndual 
•and raeume let PO Boa 1349, 

FL 13771 ar fas to:

(407)

NOW HMNG: Direct Marketer* 
No sew*. PT/FT. no asp 
•ary Col 263-7812

IIM NO FABRIC STACKER 
lor marine canva* <

C*K 337-1121

The

S e m in o le  H e ra ld
is currently

accepting applications for

C IR C U LA TIO N
M ANAGER

The Ideal cenddete should have past newspaper 
experience end drculetton management 

experience Is helpful. Interested candidates 
should FAX a resume to:

Seminote Herald* Attn: Nick Drewry 
FAX: 407**2*-S40S 

or deliver to:
300 N. French Ave., Ssnford____________

I

EARIM FULL-TIME PAY 
FOR PART-TIME WORK

The Sanford Herald n#Bds C A R R IE R S  for 
established routes In the Sanford area. All you 
need Is dependable transportation, organiza
tional skills and afternoon availability In order 
to begin a great new Job!

POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
Apply In Psrson 

at the:

£>cminolc Herald
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, FL

Perfect For 
Retired Persons 
Or As A Second 

Income!

71— Help Wanted

Healdentlal Cleaning
MOLLY M AC IS HIRING 

F/T * M-F • 8-8pm.
WHt Train. *07-7*7-5007.

R E S P O N S E  C A R D S
Wb axe looking tor local rep* to 

W* our grtxp Heattoltc 
leads 75% fvtt year romrm 

•on
Call 1-800-921*1136

RelaM
Now Hiring (or 

Seminole County

Sate* Aiaooatea 
Atwttanfi

Ful Time 4 Pad rime

We pay for Etperlervce 
E reel tent Benefit*

Ci* our 24 hr Job Line today*
1-600-71W O B S

EOE

m
RIGHT HAND MAN
Need* 75 worker* dally. 

*8* sign on bonu* to new em-

*Eitre pay to driver*. 
•Open I am

SOI Dogtrack Rd, Longwood. 
1*04108

ROOFERS WANTED 
Helper* alto Must have kant
poriabon Ci* 322-1449
Seiee

L O C A L  REPS
Wanted to tek much needed 
lead program to mauranca 
agem i  make 190 00 comm* 
ion per iai*

Cell 213-960-7699
SALE* AGENta

The Sky's the Urn* .. 
With Cap* Canaveral Crime 
Une you defemww whaf your 
paycheck wet be

i re looking tor motivated 
people with a good phone 
voice No etpenenca nece* 
lary becaue* we vain you to 
kucceed You can make taoo* 
/•At Work w a fun atmokoner* 
Medcat and denial miurince 
cam until 4 bee erweet' 
1600 wgn-on bonus available

Cak 407475-4000 >1044 
M on-F fttM te lpm  

~n U M It UFTIU B JU i 
Training Armed 4 Unarmed 
•randy 4 Aeeec. *34-7444

SEWING MACH OPERATORS

Large Sanford compenie* cur- 
ranliy see lung indmduan with 
tnduitnal tewmg meemne end

71— Help Wanted

M l
TEMPORARY

Bank Operation*
[ l i t  Orlando Bank Opt. Ctr. 
•Proof Operator* *4hr. 10.000 

KSH. 2 30 8 30pm MF 
•Copy Clerk, 87 hr, M F Ba 5p 
•Data Entry 87,hr. MF 8a 5p. 
8 000 KSH Alpha 4 Numeric

Deta Entry
837.000 Perm-Malfland Ctr

Local HMO NEEDS 12 n«l»n 
•need enrnament eî ybkity 

rep* 7 000 9 000 KSH heakh 
care bang nip rnquved Fa« 

resume to 860 5753

•Arpori. 5 kne* temp to hue, 
87.hr. general office 

•South Otando, 20 kne* temp 
to he*. *7 50hr

ff* — -- — —11 — ̂  lalanectpfioniiti
NEEDED'!’ It you are an ei 

penanced necepkorvy pff-ive 
cal u* TODAY" We have 

many tperwig* around Orttn 
do. We took forward to ipeak 

mg with you TOOAY"

Deiktop PuMtsher 
tKVhr

Lake Mary Long farm temp 
could become temp to fur* 

PowerPoeif and CoreT Draw re
quired Start! Serf Week' Cal 

TOOAV"

CuHomer Service
•Longwood. Local bank, local 

cae ctr 8a Bp M F 4 9a 4p Sal
good crerkl req temp io hire 

F T 4 P/T 84 hr 
•Lake Mary Temp to hue 84' 
hr 10a 6p outbound lenwj 

FREE bill
•liv^iwoori T*ta»ei#arrhe*i 

Temp to Iwe 89 81 hr
outbound

•Write* Park local UWffy king 
term tamp *7 50V M F 8a 5c

Secretary
longwond Aramont# Ma>- 

kand Anporf ■ Eighf It) Temp 
to fare pophoni'" *8 1 1 hr 

Cai lor defaM"

A/R4A.T 
833.000 perm 

Maitland Center
Local MMO NEEDS 21 r i jv ' 
enced financial rep* AR A P 
Bank Racon MS Word 4 Ei 

cel. Soma DC Collection* 
Temp to Nre

A/F Anofytl
834 3*.000 perm 
Wait Ortendo 

4 yr* r p  MS Word 4 Excel 
Tamp to fare 

SAME WEEK PAV 
TOOAV* STAFFING 

540-804* Never A Fee

71— Help Wanted 

5EUIN0LE LANDSCAPiNO
NOW HIRING

LANDSCAPERS • Fuff lime 
Parting pay 86 00 87 OOhr 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM IN
STALLERS ■ eipenence pre
ferred 56 00 87 OGhr to Pan 
DRIVERS lor dump (rock COL 
req d Fu* rim*
SITE WORK and equpment op
erator Fu* Time

C A L L  322-8133

TEWS Co Staffing. Orlando« 
mop profaational pitting 
lenrice it currently recrutting 
Full 4 Part-time clerical poal 
Morn lor toe following compa

•Central Ftonda t Mott 
Prominent Ba-ik 

•Prealtotou* AdverMting Firm 
'Oriando* Large tl 
Health cate System 

•Fastest Growing 
TelecommuniceUona Co. 

‘Prominent Human 
Resource* Con luffing Group.

Pieite cat Tew* Co Stating 
740 8866 tor more info 
EOC ADA NO FEEI 
VXn ie U imkvkiuaU who are 
leaking a tuifKmg people on- 
enuied career GREAT employ 
menl envvonmeni profeiuonat 
ilaiul and beneMl Con aider 
the ca’eei ol Oenlti in n in g  
Formal education of 1200 hour* 
leading lo Slate and National 
credential* Work in a tap 
paced, highiey technical ever I 
changing career in the Plied • 
hearth Lata of Der-tai AiPteng 
Cat Orange Technical Center*- 
Ortendo Tech Denial Deperl- • 
mem. 407-344-7060. art M i l  ; 
Whether you tie a ready at the , 
work piece ready to re-enter or ‘ 
lull looking lo the future they * 
have a program designed lor 
you*

WAREHOUSE PERSON
freeded for taiga g'eenhouse 
WK be reiponsbte tor V cp n g  
receiving MuP be capoabie of 
kftng al wap 50 tv! and work- 
tong heitoto hour* Forkkff cap 
heiptul Apply in person 6770 
W SR 48 Santord

W E L D E R  V
W gTg etp a nvp F/T Oood 
pay bnnei-ti OFWP 799-1592

WORK FROM HOME 
P/T F/T 1400-84000 .  me

• GREAT RAY
• M088-FRL FULL TWE 
.  HOURLY MV

. GREAT BENEFITS BtCUKMNO

Plea** contact CORESTAFF 
330-7799 tor an apporWneni

HMng 4EWV8Q MA-

* c * m -itM

TEACHER tor ffneckeol E«- 
penanced CDA preferred San- 
tod area CaB 221-4477

TELEMARKETERS
Fu* or pert-ame Top ealary. bo- 
nut and commwtion. Smoking 
office Longwood tocalton Cell 

M 787-9370

M CONSULTANTS

Wa havs positions BvallBbi# for:
‘ CUSTOMER SERVICE
-30 35 Hours per week 
■Flexible schedules 

•WAREHOUSE
-Shlpp'G/Recelv'g -Various locations 
• Order Pullers -Various shifts 
-  Forklift exp a ♦

Need 100 peoplB
(or a week long assignment 
setting up new department 

store in Oviedo.
Pleeee call O P C  (407) 260-50M  

________ N»_FW EOE

Medical Assisting.
A  C a r e e r  T o  F e e l  G o o d  A b o u t .

In our innovative Medical Assisting 
program, you'll learn:

• M e d ic a l E m ergen c ies

P h leb o to m y , E xa m in in g  R o o m , 

an d  C lin ic a l L a b  P rocedu res

C o m p u te r  T ra in in g  on  M e d ic a l 
M a n a g e r  S o ftw a re

After graduation, you will
be qualified to work 

in doctor's offices, 
hospitals, clinics, 

out patient care 
facilities, and 

many more.

• Convenient four-day school week (Monday - Thursday)
• Day and Evening Classes Available
• Financial Aid Available for Those who Qualify
• Small Classes with Personalized Attention

Call Today!

(407) 831-9816
C i t y  C o l l e g e

853 East Hwy. 436, Ste 200 • Castleberry, FL  32707 !

t 4



EMPLOYMENT
OPPROTUNITIES

71—H«lp Wanted

lp*TA FNTRVCIER'C*L  
I  ASST E«c1 pot/toni WorOTO 
| u y  ■ muse Personable' Greet
|$kj8t1

TOPTALENT STAFFtNO 
4 0 7 « H » 1  

1000 N. Magnolia Am  
Orlando, FL 12(03

r BLOCK TENDER
» fling m Santord Forklift 

halplul EicHtent wag* 
cal banafii*. ratiremenl 
hokday* and vacation Ap 

CSR Arnkar. 2310 W ?Sth 
51 Saniord EOEAJrvg Fra#

BREAKFAST SERVERS, P/T 
cook and housakaepar* Oood 

starting wage* Apply Laka 
[ Mary Courtyard 135 imamabonal 

Ptrwy, Uka Mary *44 1000

NOW HIRING
r/T A P/T tor s Major Maniac 
hiring plant m Saniord Pon
ton* art avatiaH* on an 
ihJts. Pacaaattar Paraonnal 
at 170-7*11 or 330-1 MS
m tu A nu n inq---------------------

GUARANTEED  
$ 10.50 P/H 
IN TRAINING

|3 pot ava4 Avg S ISMVhr. Sal 
I  • comm Sanford batad pool 

Mfang laardar No cdd caamg 
ring anmad F/T 4 P/T Cal 
Italy Smaltnr 121-2070 a it  

MI

WfH - W H M I I I
Long Tana 

Tamp
Tarm-Snort Tsrm 

Te Mir*

50 INDUSTRIAL 
SEWERS NEEDED

■ initial Talant Traa Stalling hat 
Iparmanant jot) opportunity* lor 
■production anrttrt in N Ortan 
jo i  That# potions pay 16 97* 
land bagm mmadiatary Cal
■ 7400111 NO APPJS NECES 
IBARV

-A S t f r t R 'K M r O A  tout
Ant Car Navar a Far1 

HELP Paraonnal 07S-AMS
IA  CAREQIVER to work with 
[school aga cfeidran needed to 

»k m chad cara cantar 
I 7 30am 0 00am to dove van 
I 7 00pm S 30pm |«pM tMI) M F  

and • 30am S 30pm when chad 
ran art out ol tchooi Eipen 
anca and chad earn cUitat a 

I prut Call 131-4A4* atk lor 
Stacey

a o  OAMum na, m e .
nom* w f*ry

• Lay Onar Plan" 
‘Ertra Stop Pay*
*401K Ratramant* 
■Haarr insurance* 

i ’Vacaton Pay*
'ROM Pruryam*

fk  f  * S a fe * M tW
U  1 yt OTRarp/OataACOlraq  
I Pleat* Caa Sam to 5pm 

I 400 474 9050 
Mon f n OnTy l o t

ASPHALT MVBtQ CREW
EupnoaarOpr to Irish red 

atphak Cal 373-01II

----- X55IH5C?-----
•Tamp to rwa 
■Longwood 
H t S C E D

Id  trwft Omar pukers/packars 
RatauPt* trantportaton raq

Cal M 0 -0111

A ceu S ta ff
ASSOCIATE 

TRAINEE
I Dua to aipantron. Larga Laka 

Mary company hm g Fufl Tima 
" isociesei We* tram you lo 

I aam your potencal

mromBreiXi---------
Coma and (om our camtg Warn 
ol Nut tat and CNA'i Eical

oyiii
*MR

)  :00pm-11
•PfFy to 
art Reparson (M ona Haaveara 

habmtauon Cantor 1S5I Elk 
cam B M . Danona I  Of

AUTOMOTIVE Df TAKERS
StntordLongwoodOrtando 

Oood Incoma Potonbal 
BanaMa Altar 90 Day* 

Taph Saw 407 S H o a

AVON NEEDS rap* • this traa 
Sai hcpi quakry products, aam 
good SM. Saa hours32 t -71*2

NEEDED FULL TM E  
tor downtown Sanford shop 
Mutt bt rakabto CM  7464*17.

----B5"Af BUILDER----
OPENINGS

For aipanancad Fbarglaai 
Lays* 4 Uphotty ataarrtXy 

paopto. Oood pay 4 banahta 4 
10 how work days. \Moc«y 

r Boata-Port ol Santord 
407

C strtTTfi H 5B ?
Sanford area.spaoakty
Vahtoto Manulaclurar

tansnator
C al tor m

W AR E H O U SE

Individual* naadad to 
Itotoi (S pm  start Bma) in ra- 
Mgaratod warehouse Starting 
pay SSIS par houm. Apply m 
PWton 1000 K m  I- 200 p m  
MMt, TUE8 , Ttiurs, 4 Fit at

UNES, MC.
S4I North Mwy IT

i! DRIVERS
iDatowy CtoMAoraCOU 

• and day poatoorw. Hssvy •- 
"sqWK. Oood gay andSŴ EST""

71— Halp Wanted

Contractor* 4 Truckara 
Mas* contact quickly, your 
itaia 4 N Amenca New height 
matching tyt 24 hr* Sivtvn 

14M-4M-4470MC/VI**
CranvTrade

FRAMERS NEEDED
•I over the Orlando area II In- 
toratted pleate cal Mark 

1-400-7S3-0471

CRUISE UNES SEEK

MoapHalltyfftesteuranl Proles- 
tlonala/Bar Proltttlonalt, 
Entortalnars, Musician*. Com- 
putor ProlattlonaU, Baauty 
Car* Spaclalliti, Sportt In 
•tructort, Cleaning Stall.

To racalv* completo lltl of 
Job# avaINbto plut 'applica

tion Info packet*
Ptoaaa lei your 

NAME A ADDRESS at 
TOLL-FREE FAX •

1 (SM) I35-4MI 
OR WRITE TO:

CRUISE NETWORK 
Deot 14)141

1 SOt-17 WMt Bay D r, *725 
Largo. FL 33770

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Outgoing panonakty Duhet 

mcl cath harvKng. data antry 
phone* t^icoftochont 

FINANCIAL REP 
Salat, coaectnnt. manager 
irana* poartun Financial 

background hepfii 
Comprahanw* benatn pack 

aga and compel ito* tekery 
Apply n perton 

Amaricen Oaneral FInane* 
1444 S Fran* Ava. Santord

Customer Service 
5 • 10pm 

$7.00
Altamoma Spring* company 
taakt outgoing arhcUato met 
nduait tor part ten* evening 
position* Mutl hev* prong 
phone manner No taktog m 
vnhrart1 Caa to tcheduto mar- 

w COE

/*•/ sl K\ i s  

\ l  I \\ ( »/,'A

MS Watt ■ JL 43S. aitet 
Utomento Iprtog* « 774-7770

WISCOOL HdWtO 
PrT CARE OtVIR AFTERNOON 

SHIFT. Wiling to train. Caa 
> 371 -7435

OATCARE TEACHER or Teach 
art id e  Wang u  ham 

Ca( 372-OOM 
wOCBARY MANOR- 

It toakmg tor latonted and ai 
captionai paopto

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
CNAa-f/T available 

on Mi afwns
WITH VERY COMPETITIVE 

SALARKS
Cal OaSary Manor. 4074*6 

4474 Atk tor Oractur ot Nut* 
mg or appry withm 00 North 
railway 17-97 OaSary Flori
da Drug Fraa Workplace. 
IO C.

DON T BE UNEMPLOYED 
CALL NOW

( 407) 323-2044

SECRETARY 
S40D-wk FiA Banatos 

WAREHOUSE
| 7 Lumbar Eip Hatpi
OFFICE ASSISTANT
t&tv Complete Tramng 

MECHANIC 
Pul Ybur Toot* To Work 

OROER PULLER
ST HVT* Hands Shipping

ACCOUNT!NO CLERK 
Kaap Nurtoart m Order 

WELDER 
Mg-Tig Banatot 

This I* fuat a sample ol the 
great (oha tea have In our offica. 

Coma by today!
700 W. 25th St, Saniord

DRIVER
Lake Mary ditlnbulor ol out
door power equipment taakt 
Ctott "B* COL etovar Mutt m 
i art cl wall with paopto and 
have ctoan drmng record Drug 
Fra* company Apply m parton 
300 Technology Park Laka

DRIVE R/WereHouee Vlkd FDL 
a mutt Apr or 20-25 hri/wk 
Cal tor appomtmant 374-4011

Drtvars Flatoad
•TAOS SION-ON BONUS)

••NEW* Pay Packaga 
•Quakry Homa Tima 
•Lata Modal Equpmanl 
•NaadCOL-AiSmoaOTR  

ECKMator SS041I ASM  
'  L Otw' IxTfG'  U6»gY  ~

ROUTES PAO OAS.V

DELIVER THE BELLSOUTH 
•REAL YELLOW RADIS* 

M YOUR OWN

OR VICBMTV 
AREAS B4CLU0C 

SANFORD, WBITER 
, LONOWOOO, LAKE 

MARY. OVWDO, OENCVA. 
DELTONA,

OCTEEN 4 CHULOUTA

ALL ROUTES PAY BONUS 
AFTER 1ST ROUTE

i Fit
or F*ert T «ne

imueiH IIyearsetoa

10< mor* hon • toy
BEQWCALLiNQ TODAY 

TO RESERVE YOUR AREA.

ISO  A M -4.00 PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

0  D A . INC
eoc

M B B B

I KmtsmiiNNi 
HtrtTsOs 

MEstttiLnas!
C all Dan

i t :

(̂4C7) I 77*N 15
^ t m v s v s v v v v f l

103— H o u s e s -  
U n f u r n i s i i e d

AI rental and real ettato advar 
trtement* are tubieet to me 
Federal Fa! Houtmg Act. which 
makat tt illegal lo advertise any 
preference. Ilmriation. or d* 
enmmahon bated on race, col 
or. rahgion, ser handicap, la 
ntkal tie tut or national ongm

■500 DOWN....WHYRENT?
When you can own ITvt 3 bdrm 

home w/ CHA. new pami A car
pel "> Ask about HUD hornet) 

The Hillman Group, Inc. 
Raattor*.............331 *733

LAKE MARY 3/t 5 Clean CHA. 
Urge fenced yard, LK Mary 
ichooit flat requvrd J6Wmo  
♦ S650sec dep 1 304 466 
1370

SANFORD VILLA V i tH  Long 
Leaf Pme Clr. gar SASO'mo . 
dep 7ISS14C or 173-4540

STENSTROM RENTALS 
MAYFAIR OAKS V i  w- tem rm. 
(tof gar. g  tern preh. on water 
lease wl option SHSO/tttSO 
NORTH LAKE VILLAOE 7/7 
Condo take access mi Irplc 
pool, leata w' ipf 1540/1500 

JIM DOYLE (407) 177-3470 
I HOUSES TO FWE NEED I I RENT

117—Commercial 
Rentals

LEASE Prime showroom A 
warehouse $10 970 to tt SR 
441 homage 407 57* 2500

LONOWOOO-SUtTE. Sub let (7) 
ofhcM 1750 A $350 utrtmt m 
eluded 7*7-007*

OFFICE/WHSE 3 000 15 000 tt 
From 13 tl Prvne location Itwy 
17 93 Senlord, 1 tl horn Airport 
Btvd CaB 774-4440 JtdVua

118—Oitice Space For 
Rent

A MOVE IN SPfCUU.1* 400 sq 
It A 40* 1265 A MONTH Odea 
Storage 321 0170 or 333 2554

OfFICE/OfFICE WAREHOUSE 
Now Availed*

Guardian Personal Sion 
Cel lor detail 57*•2500

SANFORD OFFICE SPACE 
1 Suite* avaKebto • 1100 SF 4 
1*00 SF 407-771-7004

141—Homes For Sale

R̂ VIKK
f l o a l t v  R e s o u r c e s

MOVE at CONO in  »  New car 
pal * paml N<e yard and 
front porch 155 000 At It 

OtOC CALLAWAY. Realtor 
(407) 724-9711. E it. 10*

R̂ VIKK
R e a l t y  R e s o u r c e s

DROVE VIEW 32. eel m m  up 
graded maitar suite, nait to 
park Make Oder’ 1*3 000 

DC DC CALLAWAY Realtor 
(407) 124-9211, Eat. 104

VACANT
4/t w*tn aura lanced id 

Need* raped* Only 159 900

. • t f*Y <X < I I ( 1

K IT  *N* CARI.YI.F. ® hy Larry WrlRhl
181—Appliances & 
Furniture For Sale

141—Homes For Sale

BY OWNER. laniard 17 pool 
latmithad. new rod. lane 
back yard 169 000 0 6 0  Cal 
tor more mfomaton 722-17*7

GOVERNMENT " 
FORECLOSED

Hornet from pennies on 11 
Deknquenl Tie. Repo's RCOi 

YnaAre* To* Fia* (I) #0071* 
9000 Eit It 7206 lor current M

LAKE7ROMT 7/3 Pod. Irplc. Fie 
rm g  game rm. Can AC w/ heal 
punp 2 out ddgt fruit tree* 
195 900 AJto, Lakalront. 2 64 
acre* Hawthorne FL 117 500 
Cal (9Q«) 789 4502 ______

AFFORDABLE HOMES 
VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES

RENOVATED Over 1600 aq tt 
Dmtrv td  arm prch 144.100 

4/11 Over i 600 eq t l . kvrttn’ 
lam tfpe tried. 1*7.*00 

HOUSE or DUPLEX 2 kachen* 
1/3 acta, renovated 1*4*00 

PRE-Foracloaur* t/4 acre, prtv 
toncad carport H U H

• * A  I M < ) ' . I H  > M f i l
w * *a » lt| 1*14 I I (M l s

la* 1 t /I. I
tANFORO 1/1 kerne teg tot CHA. tat ash 145* toad up 
139 900 At it 695 5151

tANFORO 67 CHA. carpet Ha.
corner lot ITS 000 Mutl tea" 
Can 173-1417 or pgr 316 9973

SANFORD ARE A-1/7 MUST 
SELL* C H A  doubto garage toed 
yanL 300 Roa* Dr Cal even- 
mg* 349 5457

tANFORO Handyman Stop V
1 or 3/1 buck. CHA *26* 
worth 155* Iliad Great rental 
695-5151

SANFOho Ikemutotod 5T 
dock horn*, hug* tread lot 
neat to pa* Otaal area CHA 
ISS.SOO. tow dn. MTtVmon 
W5-6I6I

BUY A NEW 3 BEDROOM. 
Z BATH HOME FOR 

LESS THAvN RENTING

Select your lot at
4 Z U  PALM POINT, SANFORD

M o. P.l.

0 «O i  * 7 3 , 9 9 0
INCLUDING LOT

Call to see If you qualify for this 
opportunity to own a new home. ?

4 0 7 -3 3 9 - 8 7 3 3  *
MEDCO DEVELOPMENT
‘Bwad on id** prtc* ol 173.990 wfh(% FMAiOM.50yiK.AFRI.il

^ C o u n t r y  C h a r m  
c ity  c o n v e n ie n c e

141—Homes For Sale

BT JOHNS FOYER 2 acre* 32 5 
Treat rr apiece dock, much 
mor* 1204 000 349 9750
WERE SCLUNO HOMES Cat
a Santord tpeeialrtt. Jermgan 
propeitmt Atk lor Dot Weller- 
17 3-71(5 or 130-37*1.

153—Acreage Lot For 
Sale

12.1 ACRES Otiaan area River 
accati Owner financing Only 
155 000 Cel 332 9695

B If) L Dr NO LOTS 08 427 
across from Suntand Estates 
773-1277 or pgr 4*4-419* 

DELTONA 10 acrat Ideal tor 
modto homevln. nortat. cam*, 
tarmng or nunary1 Zoned egn 
cultural 13.90Q/ACRE Sm 
down wtownar Hnanc* *04-7*7-
1TT2 9/ S04-7I7-9S22__________
OAKRIOGE FARMS • Osteen. 
Danone area 10 acre* Ore tor 
horses or cento farm Mob-*a 
home or homevta Zoned egn 
*44 900 F ntriong aval w/ tm 
down payment (*») 7«7-*700

Wekiva Ploet Blvd.
4 6 4/10 acra* Reduced to

MVtMLT a MA*0N MALTY 
(407) 5

155—Condominiums 
For Sale

BANOLS WOOO-1/1 Upetavt 
New appl S CH A. ovar looks 

poor New pemt carpet Reduced 
to 125 200 Caa 722 9315

157—Mobile Homes 
For Sale

14 ■ *41/2 Spto 1963 Kvk
Fimt acm rm. carport 

111.500

14 a 4* 7/2 SpM 19*2 Skytna
, vmhr top u»ng 

Manaoart Spactol 
• IK K

CARRIAGE COVE
(407) 323-6160

BED-QUEEN sue. black 
wrought Iron canopy and premier 
Orthopedic set Never used, still 
boned Cost 11200 Sen 1325 
Call *77-711*
BEDS ORTHOPEDIC FIRM 
SETS with 5 year warranty Nev 
er used Twin 175 Full $95 
Oueeo $115 King $165 Call 
407-66* 9954

CENTRAL HEATER/AIR
Furanca 6 mapie twin bed S 
neqo Call 72261*7._________
DAY BED While. Victorian 
tfyto with 2 term mattresses A 
trundle Never used 1300 407- 
****954
MATTRESS SALE -  Full sue 
used boi springs A mattress 
165 00 Larry* Mart 322-4132
SOLID CHERRY Oueen Anna 
dining room Perfect condition 
Can 260 0551
WATER HEATER AOSMITH 40 
gal electric, kka new. 190 00 
Ca* 127-77*7

199—Pets & Supplies

For a law penmes mor* gat the 
laiest leennotogy in hqu*rt 
wormert Atk STIHSTROU 
GENERAL FEED 1323-1550) 
eboui HAPPY JA CK LKJUI- 
V(CT. There* a BIG deereeca*"
(WWW happnackmc com)

HANOSOME MALE BLACK/ 
WHITE CAT, 2 5 yrs okt. neu 
tered’daciawad Litter trained 
needs new lovwgcaring home, 
shot! current 327-1105

PET OWNERS...
Reduce loncrty and restore nu- 
tnamt (tripped by dewormng
Atk S T E N S T R O M  G E N E R 
A L  F E E D  323 1550 about 
H A P P Y J A C K  V tTA TA B S .
For dogs and cats iwwwhappy- 
jackinc com)

200—Livestock/Farm 
Supplies

DOUBLE BAR *M* Ranch local 
ed to Oslean Buy* beaT tlaugh 
ter cattl* P<k up service it 
avtAabto 177-011*

211—
Antique/Collectibles

Seminole Harakj, Santord. Florida - Sunday. March 15, 1998 • 7B

219—W a n t e d  t o  Buy

Alum. Cent Copper/Brett 
Kokomo Recycling: 721-0004 
•1* W. Flrtt-M/F *-5, Sat.9-1

223—Miscellaneous

FREE: 6-drawer dresser A small 
sleeper couch A manress CALL 
122-41*7.

231—Cars For Sale

19** BUICK Perk Ave Runs 
well, looks good Asking $600 
Cell 302-7052 _______________

•1 OLDS CUTLASSS 
Runt Oood. 1300. Firm

________ Ca* 779-94*7________
SEIZED CARS from 1175 
Porteh*!. Gedinacs Chevyt. 
BMW’s Corvettes Alto Jeept. 
4WO* Your *rea To« Free 1- 
800 218 9000 Eit 2206 tor cur
rent fating*

238—Vehicles Wanted

CASH t i l  PAID)
For Junk Cart. Trucks A M.sc'

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUI 172 5990

240— Boat Rentals

FISHING BOATS FOR RENT
Starting a! 130 A up Also 

24 Pontoon Call 330-1612

241—REC.
V ehicles/Cam pers For  

S ale

1*74 AIRSTREAM 1* ft. 
14,500 cash buy. 

__________ 177-0978___________
1981 7* tt. Winnebago 360

eng . Onan genr. AT PB PS. 
roof air, fume . stove woven, re- 
fng. rrvero . tul bath, sleeps 8. 

tmappk Akitch ware net 
17.900 707-9211 

1997 ROYALE TRAILER. 46 
teet. sell con lined, front kitch 
en. tn-anto. 5 awtngs. 2 electric 
sfads. 16 8 A tt ft. *n options 
Cost 146(k) asking S29(k) 
Like new *41-424-073*

ROYAL VOYAGER Pratxfent.il 
1994 32 It rear bed. awning, 
tots ol slot eg* Many eitrti. 
non-smoker, ate. cond Priced 
to ten Cal 330-7482

Jo u r  In Luck I
We Offer Affordable Beauty and Value!
• Smgl* Story Design • No On* B«low or Abovt
• Energy • Efficient Studio. 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Affordable Apartments

• Friendly. On-Site. Dependable Management
• Ante Storage. Private Patio & More!

S a n fo rd  C o u rt 
A p a rtm e n ts

3291 S. Sanford Avb. • Sanford
323-3301

MOOERN TURN A Antique* 
1 PKCE or Whole Household 

•04 774-2375/407-MO-3137

217—Garage Sales

WANT TO GET RID 
OF ALL THAT 

STUFF?
A YARD SALE is to# perfect 
way to do trial and to* Bammoe* 
Hereto can pnng peocM to your 
door Advanwa your sew to to* 

tor onry 151/

wh*a to* money comas m Car 
by Noon on Tveidey and your 5- 
fan* ad can run tor tors* days m 
to* Hereto tor ONLY 1*1 all AS 
w# ei* w That you prepay to* 
ad Cat us w « can hafcn

(407) 322-2611

Congratulations to our Lake Mary

7 itp  L is t in g
trader

and
T op  S a les

leader

Maktm)
RsalEmkit 
KXM .EM X"

'.•aaesxjrsetsss
4 0 7 / 3 2 1 - 2 7 2 0

1*01 W. Lake Mery Blvd , W. Laic Mary Blvd
For Over 90 Year* • Support You Caa Coaat On."

OWNER FMANCWG . customad 
2/1 smgfe wife Covered p*t». 
shad nx# carpal aofto wood 
(Passers * cabmats (1500 
down * |19*7710 727-1717

AVE.
Homes *3.000 to $6,000 Sm Up 

Faiarang OURTT S22-1BB1

159— Real Estate 
W an te d

BA/tlTDR BUYMQ MOUSES

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
■PACK tor ram wrto Kane we- 
fertionl maw Located at Ikddan 
Harbour Marina to the Port of 
Saniord Appro*. 1*00 aq It. 
(1500/MM baa* rant Cai 407- 
722-1*10

APPLIAUE
STORE.:,,,

«t1im .174Z,CMi«iy 
(407) 834-7072

1/2 MONTH FREE RENT
W ITH 1 T O . LEASE M l ASK ABOUT M M

MOVE-IN SPECIAL 
1BDRM /1BATH N O h . il  
2 BDRM /1 BATH 102Bau.fi. 
2 BDRM/2 BATH 112Sau.lt.
• K|Ukloun A|iurtmrnta »IUi largr Quacu • LaiLr 

Fnxrt * WlottoU » 8pari)lnB lUoi * Trnnto CuurU

1714 I

Countiy Lake
Apartments i|

—

• Rtcondrtwned i  RtbuA 
Wnbrt, Drytrt. fUfngarston 

iDafimthw*

UMo WeSnSrl B Urywi
from 66000 kk

mOFESSIOKAL Sam* day/ 
toil day same# on a* ap-
feancas Low rates, formerly w/ 
tears Accplmg Vda/MCrtlwc/ 
UUIEX Cal FLchard 261-0530

Insulation* Wn95/nt. 
kccatl. VB. grephci, on m e 
reakng Rea» l07-B74-1*77

W e ’r e  S p M

HI
iH r ' Z u H - i  L

322-211
T

Seminole Herat

253-A d d d i o n s  4c 
Remodeung 2 6 9 -C l e a n i n g  S e r v i c e s

ADVANCE TECTOmC*  
Admtoiu  I lui i i

11BS1 
327-64*4 CQC001M*

HomawCtoCOndO/Apart 
WUy/ft-wkfyrMo USC-TNSUR 

407-7277*43 407-

OUEO GUOS* LAWN SERVIO !RES/COM QUALITY CARI 
FREE EST

1-7*42 407-S77627B 2 8 8 -L e g a l  S e r v i c e s

Doors, windows, carpamry, 
to rn , decks A concrete 

323-4832 S a Baku CBC19680
256-ArruANCE Repair

2 6 1 -C o m p u t e r

C o n s u l t in g

2 7 5 -D r y w a l l
A-Z LawTach

Ckvorc# SS5. Custody 77!
ORYWALL*STUCCO-Rep*xs 

W*1 A Cadng Tatoura* 
Welched Popcorn 727-4734

I&iiwuptcy s/i, NifTM urvong 
855. ElC. 24 hro (407) 522-0347

2 7 8 -H a n d y  M a n

U BUYJT- 1 wd Aseambl* Nil 
AppKtoys/anl ctr/atc Local 
house caa* A7S-iaS3

E-Z PARA SERVICES 
Dlvorc* SlOWWSto ISO 

Call (407) 774-0374 34 hr*.

2 8 0 -H o m e

I m p r o v e m e n t s

3 0 0 -P r e s s u r e

C l e a n i n g

CHARLES D. (Dan) MSXER.
Bulkier CBC057285 ReV 

Comm, remodui, sdcSbons, !#■ 
pMr. MC. VISA. ....407-120-1741

DUN RITE Ras/Comm 
Fra* *44. LkAne. Major cradH 

card* accepted. 771-4177

2 6 2 -C a b i n e t s

ILL TYPE CABMCTS-ralacto
n a ttn c e V s l urvttountertoo 
toorvnaw catwwts 174-04*0

DAVE) KEY CONSTRUCTION

Lie: COCO*7*74 770-7787 
HANDYMAN-Punting, concral*. 
dry wad. remodeling, ranova- 
faons Cal 282 7089

Dacke "We K i‘ Dove*'Homes' 
*Bu4dtogs-Ra*/Comm’ Fra* E iV 

UiC/ln*u Btoam Factory 
110 dtacount aFad 774-7*44

308— T e r m i t e  R e p a ir

2 6 3 -C a r p e n t r y

CARPENTER AI Horn* 
rapan, painkng 6 careme ufe 

Richard Onwa 321-5972

2 6 4 -C a r p e t  &  
I n s t a l l a t i o n s

2 8 1 -Ir r i g a t i o n  4 c 

__________ R e p a ir __________

SPRMKLER REPAST AI makat
6 modalt New complete 4 rone 
•ysiam Spacfel $950 321-3717

2 8 5 -L a n d s c a p i n g

TERMITE* WATER* FB1E
DAMAGE REPAIR SPECIALIST 

407-733-4677

3 1 2 — T r e e  S e r v ic e

■CARPETWLAROWCKXNCE 
RAMK>SALESwUCS/ 

ISUfl-Sinc* 1964* 311-0*11

;' Tra# cuntogpnjung
gradng. TOp S04D8 

W  Back hoKbob cat F

CHEAP! CHEAP! Tree ramova ' 
prunmgVifections/tolal land 
leaping Lfec/bfeur. 331

dr̂ rtval

LEWIS JAMTORIAL SUPPLY 
U  CLEANING SVC ResxY 
xmm Fra* ait 324-0327/or pgr 
or rnmad rasponta 999 3961

APOLLO CLEAMNO SVC
Comm'Basrd Quakry Svc/Sal- 

■ election guar. Uc/ina. 321-6044

raw* RANCH RENTALS 
________ 407-727-344*________

2 8 7 -L a w n  S e r v i c e s

AAA GRAS& MASTERS A4 
l e n c n  provided D*p*rtd4bi* 
and titonfebi* -Cal tor Fra*

DON PICKKN TREE SVC 
Traa/slump ramova). Fra* at 
Ld-Vtsur 7367743

Pre4 Traa Svc. 2 \ 
erp 24 hr storm damagi 

(kscount Total tree can 
Fraa estimate* Bucket true > 
aviUDfe. Cal 327-4738

W* M
Sanor

HOVE IN O U T Specials HomW 
3fc. — Prasaure Washing-* Fra# 
rst 302-7220 or pgr. 372-3110

SUNSCAPE LAWN MOMT 
Fraa Eaiimatoa/Low I

330-7174

TOMMY RUNYON Lawn A Tra*
Svc ItollnK resxYcom. Buckal 
buck. Mump gnnWng. baa atl 

C a * U 4 - im

3
SamiootaharaM for under

n the NEW 
amontlLCsIl

MM (4 0 7 )3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1
w .

We g la d ly  re fe r q u a lity  
painters!

A Stroke Of Brilliance.

M OI W. Uakw Mwy »lvd ., Lata Mwy 
IPitbUn Shopping CwNsr) * 326O0M
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D L O N D IE
by C h ic  Y o ung

HOROSCOPE

qfour
‘Birthday

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y
by Mort W alker

Sunday March 15. 1990

Goals you sol lor youtseil in iho year 
alioad must bo pursued tenaciously it you 
hopo to achieve thorn Nature might bo a 
trillo slow getting in gear, but sho will 
deliver as promised

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try to profit 
Irom past mistakes today Oo not be 
drawn into an endeavor that is similar to 
one that didn t work out well lor you in tho 
past Piscos. treat yourself to a birthday 
gilt Sond lor your Astro-Graph predic
tions lor Iho year ahead by mailing $2 
and SASE to Astro Graph d o  this news
paper P O Bos 1750 Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Bo sure to 
slate your /od>ac sian

ARIES (March 21-April IQ) The kind ol 
responses you'll gel Irom others today 
will bo dolorminod by your altitude It 
you re loo critical, this might not be a 
banner day lor you

TAURUS (April 20-May JO) It you don t
listen to others today, you could lake 
things out ol conteil and loci they ore 
attacking you when they simply may be 
ottering constructive advice

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Do not allow 
peer pressure to cause you to do things 
trust violate your bctlor lodgment today 
especially it you re circulating with a new 
group

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your pubK 
image is fragile today so be mindful ol 
the way you act m front ol others How 
you behave today could sheet how they 
treat you tomorrow

LEO (July 29-Aug 22) Instead of wast
ing time trying to establish who is to 
blame lor a big blunder the wisest thing 
to do is to eipend that elfnrl correcting 
Iho mistake

VIROO (Aug- 29-Sept. 22) The world 
isnt gomg to give you any troo rides so 
don t anticipate one today II you led  like 
dancing bo prepared lo pay the piper 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today your 
associates will have substantial influence 
over the outcome ol important events Do 
not let yourself be saddled with losers

ACROSS

1 Show 
submissive 
respect

7 Type ol cords
12 Anchors —
13 Injure
14 Vei
15 Omitted 

(sounds) Irom 
pronunciation

16 Above, lo a

17 Allow lo
18 Nev. lima
21 Laundry sight
23 Greek letter
26 California 

county
28 Abominable 

Snowman
2Q Actress 

Solhern
30 Corn units
31 Place lor 

planting

33 Falls noisily
36 Jal —
37 Poetic lime 
36 Bread spread
40 Nobleman
41 JFK sight
42 M'A'S'rt 

character
44 Future bka.
45 French friend
46 Chubby 
48 Horn
51 Conceive
55 Seaweed 

component
56 Precious metal
57 Sheriffs group 
56 More sacred

DOWN

1 Between Colo, 
and Mo.

2 Be In debt
3 Damp
4 Former 

Communist

Answer to Previous Puule

leader
5 Eyed 

amorously
6 Light boat

STUMPED?Call lor Answers • r<«r> trm a noun Rum* 
t v w n w i  1-900-454-3535 e«t code 100

9

10 
11

Actreas 
Harper
Leave out 
He's no 
gentleman! 
Vital statistic 
Wet In front 

13 Eliminate

1 . »
16 Trap*
20 Despot
22 Affirm*
23 Baby ce 

Furtfve
si

Ml
28 West —
27 ClA s

predecessor 
32 Mom's mate 
94 Estrogen, o.g. 
99 Actress May 
96 Clumsy. In s 

way
49 Car amenity 
49 Central line
47 Relate
48 Oym feet 
46 Okd card

game
60 Commercials 
92 Bird

(comb, lorm) 
69 Oort 

mound 
64 Blunder

o ims tn nca tnc

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The »o<gh<
you might leol on your shoulOers today 
could be lhe hoavy hand ol noglccted 
duties Take conslruchvo measures lo 
eradicate your burdens

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Do not
got entangled m eipensive involvements 
today, whether you are buying or setting 
Your skills as a shopper might not be up 
lo pa'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) Victims 
ol your procrastination rmgM gang up on 
you today and prossuro you into doing 
the things you promised to do but have 
neglected thus tar
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. IQ) It you say

•unkind things about others today, don I 
be surprised whon you later learn what is 
being said about you What goes around 
comes around

■ ivwbv NEA.br

W IN A T  BRIDGE ■
V-St

First one, 
then the other

lAist year. Danny Koth put out two 
books (or intermediate players, one on 
declarer play and une on defense, 
i Both is a Londoner, no relation to our 
Al t The first I reviewed favorably last 
December. I'm less keen on "Focus on 
Defense" (Master Point Press).

My main criticism is that the intro 
duction to each problem usually tells 
you the winninK play I feel it would be 
better to give the reader a chance to 
analyte the position uninfluenced. 
Despite this disadvantage. Roth ana
lytes the deals lucidly, and his “points 
In remember" are useful

In this deal from the book, you are 
Hast, having to form a defensive plan 
against three no trump West leads 
the spade four in answer lo your over 
call What now"

For his jump to three no-trump. 
South should have 13-IS high-card 
points and. almost certain ly, two 
spade stoppers. With only one stop 
per. he would probably climb the bid

P H ILL IP
ALD ER

North 
«  a 7

A 10 3 
V 3
A K J 10 3 2

« i«ta

tr
a

West Fast
A 4 3 A A J  to 9 6
V 8 7 4 3 2 V J  • 6
• A Q  101 • K 7 5 2
A 8 7 A  9

ding ladder more slowly to investigate 
other options. And as the dummy 
seems to contain seven winners (you 
know the club finesse is working if 
South needs ill.  p low ing on with 
spatks is equivalent to throwing in the 
towel — if you'll excuse the mixed 
metaphor. Instead, you must win with 
the spade ace and switch to the dia
mond two. hoping partner's diamonds 
are good enough to give your side the 
firil five tricks.

Roth tells us that this ‘ simple ex
ample" was regularly misdefended in 
a tournament Perhaps it isn't quite so 
simple at the table, where alarm bells 
aren't ringing

South
*  KQ3 1  
I  K g
• J  ■ 4
4  Q  M  1

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North

South West

3 N T Pass

North 
I A 
Pass

I A
Pass

Opening lead: a  4

The book is >12.93 postpaid from 
Haron Barclay Bridge Supplies. Call 
<600) 274 2221 to order.

ClfMbyKEA. Inr
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E lizabeth  T a y lo r

Tap dance classes 
offered to seniors

Special to Um  Herald

SANFORD - Did you always want to tap 
dance. or renew those Iraaona you luid as a 
child? Well— -here's your chance If you're 55 
or over years youngtl

Come Join a tap claaa at the Sanford Civic 
Center on Thursdays from 9 to 10 a.m.

It's not only fun. It's great exerclsel
Just call the civic center for further details. 

330-5699.
The classes are lead by Casselberry resident 

Elizabeth Taylor; at 5 loot. 1 Inch blue-eyed 
redhead, who gives her age as 'senior citizen*.

Trained In all aspects of theatre and dunce, 
she spent 5 1/2 years at the Italia Conti Stage 
School London, one year at Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Art and took an acting course at 
Seminole Community College and graduated 
in 1991.

Experienced In Film and Theatre Produc
tions. she appeared In *Me and My Girl*. Vic
toria Theatre. -London; 'Man Who Came to 
Dinner', Savoy Theatre, London; "Peter Pan* 
Adelphl Theatre. London: *Ouya and Dolls* 
Coliseum Theatre. London.

Taylor owned and operated Arthur Murray 
Dance Studios In London Ontario, London 
England. Hollywood. Jacksonville and Pom
pano Beach. Florida and director of Mary Kay 
Cosmetics In Burlington Ontario Canada and 
London England and was a director of Sales 

•C

Someone to watch over me
Alzheimer site 
created to help 
meet the needs 
of caregivers

s
By Shari Brodls

HERALD FEATURE EDITOR

LONGWOOD - Alzheimer care- 
tvers live dally with the stresses 

that come with dealing with a 
child In an adult’a body.

They’ havT to create n safe and 
manageable environment for the 
patient. They have to clue them 
to do simple dally tasks such ns 
changing their clothes and 
brushing their teeth. They have 
to cope with the frustrations and 
the build up of sensory stimula
tion that often explode at the 
end o f the day. In a catastrophic 
reaction known as Sundowner's 
Syndrome. They have to deal 
with behaviors such as wonder
ing. clinging, agitation and Inap
propriate sexual behavior, all the 
lime trying to nin a household 
and have some life for them 
selves.

Through the Alzheimer Re
source Center. Inc. caregivers do 
find some relief. The agency o f
fers a myriad services for the 
Alzheimer caregiver, but until 
recently, that meant a drive to 
Orlandu In order lo utilize them.

In October o f 1997. the agency 
opened a satellite office to serve 
the needs o f caregivers In Semi
nole County.

The office suite being used by 
the agency ‘ through the gener
osity o f Orlando Regional Health 
Core* Is located In the Orlando 
Behavioral Health Center, adja
cent to South Seminole Hospital.

A caiagivsr piacas an ESP bracelet on the wrist of a client. 
The ESP program, lor Alzheimer wanderers. Is (u*t one ol

many programs provided by the Alzhsimer Resource Cantor, 
Inc., which now has an office In Longwood.

State Road 434 In lzmgwood.
"We opened It for the con

venience of the Seminole 
County caregiver who doesn't 
want to drjvc 1-4,’  said Shcl- 
llc Brassier, executive d irec
tor. k

Brassier estimates that 
there are 5.000 A.D. suffer
ers In Seminole County, 
20,000 In the Orange- 
Osceola-Seminole county 
urea that the agency serves. 
That's  a fairly significant 
number,* said Brassier. She 
said the age group most af
fected by A.D.. 85 and older. 
25 percent between now an

percent between now and 
tlic year 2000. *We're trying 
to meet the needs.’

Among the services avail
able through the resource 
center arc counseling, health 
and wellness education, c r i
sis intervention, the Extra 
Special Person program for 
Alzheimer wanderers, on In
formation and referral serv
ice. and various support 
groups for caregivers.

A  caregiver can coll the re
source center at 1-800-330
1910 and moke an appoint
ment to meet with a family 
service specialist at the 
Uingwood office.

Mind \w.i \
Alzheimer's Disease Is Just one of 

many dementia. Dementia comes 
from the Latin word for "mind* 
and ‘away*. Alzheimer's Disease 
was first discovered In 1906 by a 
Oertnan doctor named Alois 
Alzheimer. This disorder of the 
brain, which causes tissue dam
age over a period of lime, accounts 
for more than half of all organical
ly caused memory loss and Is the 
fourth leading cause of deadi In 
the elderly.

Groups prepare for 5th annual 
O lde Lake Mary Days celebration

p> Mazy Hawaii
HERALD  CO RRESPO ND ENT

LAKE MARY - There will be a lot of Na
tives at Olde Lake Mary Day* this yeart The 
event la scheduled for Saturday, March 28 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p m.. The Central 
Florida Zoo will have some of Florida's na
tive animals on display from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. In the Kids Komer. Also In the Kids 
Komer. Cub Scout 529 will be teaching visi
tors to make coll clay pots like the Tlmu- 
cuans (some of Florlds's original natives) 
did. Kids will get to take the free pots home. 
The Stardust Service Unit of Oirl Scouts will 
be teaching Native American dance to visi
tors. Children will also be able to make a 
free bracelet to take home. The Lake Mary 
Fire Department and the Lake Mary Police 
Department will also be In the Kids Komer.

The Civil War (or War Between the States 
as all us Southerners know It was) ended 
almost 133 years ago on June 29 with Lee's 
surrender. But you can still Sfe soldiers

from the conflict st Olde Lake Mary Days. 
Company H of the 37th Alabama Infantry. 
Civil War Re-enactors, will be In their en
campment on the lawn of Lake Mary City 
Hall all day. Visitors will get a chance to 
see the weapons, clothes and equipment 
from 1864. Some will be authentic, some 
will be authentic reproductions. (An 
authentic reproduction la one that la made 
with the same materials that the originals 
were made from. For instance, to be an 
authentic reproduction, a button must be 
made from hom. mother-of-pearl, wood, tin 
or glass.)

The arts and crafts will be very varied thla 
year. There will be qulltcrs, weavers, ce
ramics. soft dolls, candle makers, antique 
rosea. Native American Aria, lapidary (rocks 
and gemstones), wood toys. Jewelry, stained 
glass, hair and hat accessories, needlepoint, 
and pine needle basketry.

Entertainment thla year will last until 5 
see Days. Fags BC

E S P  registry helps keep track of wanderers
By Bfcail Brodls

HERALD FEATURE EDITOR

SANFORD • On a Sunday 
morning, two off-duty sheriff's 
deputies were working a detail 
at a local church when a car 
pulled up. the occupants ask
ing for assistance.

The driver said lo the depu
ties. *1 found tills woman and I 
have a problem.’  The woman 
had been wondering along 
Stale Road 436 In Altamonte 
Springs. The good Samaritan 
tried lo take the woman to her 
home but ended up driving all 
over town. The driver knew he 
had a problem when the 
woman said. The last time I 
was In Chicago. It didn't look 
like this.*

By this time the driver was 
near the church at U.S. High
way 17-92 and Dog Track 
Road. The deputies Immedi
ately recognized the bracelet 
the woman was wearing. Iiav- 
log taken special training on 
Alzheimer’s Disease and de
mentia only two weeks earlier. 
Because of the Information 
contained on the bracelet, the 
deputies were able to return 
the woman to her home In 
Apopka, within 22 minutes of 
her Identification.

*What If she didn't have a 
bracelet,* asks Dottl Burkett. 
Elder Services Officer for the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Of
fice. ’ She didn't even know her 
name.*

The bracelet the woman was 
wearing was an Extra Special 
Person (ESP) bracelet, part of 
a collaborative registry pro
gram run by the sheriff's office 
and the Alzheimer Resource 
Center.

The program has been In 
effect In tills county since Sep
tember of 1996. iHe program 
ia free to residents of Seminole 
County and Is a confidential 
method by which law en
forcement can assist caregiv
ers 24 hours a day.

’ Is there a need, you bet.*

Dottl Burkett, socond from toft. Elder Service Officer for the Saminoto 
County Sheriffs Offica, share# Information about the ESP tracking program 
wtth Nick Gom el, from toft. Lake Mary Elder Affairs Commission member, 
Elen Zarch, a Lake Mary Sartor and Pautoe Stevens, director of the Lake 
Mary Senior Center.

said Burkett. More than 225 
Alzheimer's Disease and de
mentia sufferers who are 
known to wander are regis
tered In the program cur
rently. Burkett estimates more 
than 1.400 residents could 
qualify for the program as the 
population of A.D. sufferers 
climbs.

The registry Includes a 
photo of the ’ Extra Special 
Person’ . Physical characteris
tic and medical data are en
tered Into a computer data 
bank along with an emergency 
contact number. The Informa
tion la only released on a 
’ need to know* basts. Each 
ESP bracelet reads: EXTRA 
SPECIAL PERSON. ACCESS 
CODE *0000-00, CALL 9-1-1.

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FL.
While the program to free, 

the bracelets coat the sheriff's 
office about $3 apiece. The 
South Seminole Sertoma Club 
donated $300 to the ESP pro
gram for the purchase of 100 
bracelets. The club has also 
made It possible for the de
partment to take the tracking 
program to the next level.

Care Track Is ESP plus, said 
Burkett, dementia sufferers 
who are excessive or at-risk 
wanderers.

"Some people wander, some 
people never do. Some people 
wander and wander and wan
der and wander,* said Burkett. 
It is for those people that Care 
Track was created. Those are 

aos BC
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Relay for Life honors local cancer survivors
Special to tlie Herald

LAKE MARY - It only took 
one expert rncr with the 
American Cancer Society's 
Relay for Life event for Sonja 
Rrnil to want to get Involved 
in the cancer fight.

'Last year. It was truly a 
wonderful experience.* Sonja 
said, 'serving as a team leader 
for Scholastic Book Fairs. We 
arc very proud that our com
pany lead the way with 80 
percent of our employees par
ticipating. raising over $6,000 
for cancer research, educa
tion. and help to many local 
cancer patients.'

Sonja is a cancer survivor of 
22 years who also lost her fa
ther to the disease. Since last 
year's Relay, she has become a 
member of the American Can
cer Society's Sanford/Lakc 
Mary Unit Board of Directors, 
and has volunteered to serve 
as Co-Chair of the Unit's 1998 
Relay for Life. Lake Mary High 
School. May 29-30.

Relay for Life - reache* - into 
the community to bring to
gether neighbors, friends, co- 
workers. and families to honor 
cancer survivors, and remem
ber those whom have lost the 
fight.

It ts the American Cancer 
Society’s version of a relay, 
with a different 'twist'. A fam
ily oriented event, participants 
form a team of 10-15 mem
bers. They alternate walking 
or running around a track re
lay style for the duration of the 
event.

Teams collect donations In 
advance, and can win prices 
for their efforts. Teams also 
camp out around the track 
and. when Individual members 
aren't taking their turn on the 
track, they take part In family 
fun activities.

'But,* Sonja emphasized. 
'Relay for Life Is much, much 
more than a fund raising 
event. It's a unique activity 
that offers our community an 
excellent way to participate In 
the cancer fight.*

’ It's such an easy and fun 
way for people to help make a 
difference. Simply put. Relay 
for life Is a celebration, a 
community festival, a family 
event. It'a also an excellent 
team and morale builder for 
corporations and businesses.*

'And. very Importantly. It'a 
an opportunity to honor can
cer survivors, plus pay tribute 
to those whom have lost their 
battle* she continued.

Relay for Life opens with 
cancer survivors taking the 
first lap. During their walk 
around the track, everyone at
tending becomes a large sup
port group for the' survivors, 
making them the celebrities of 
the event.

Another special moment of 
Relay for Life takes place in 
the evening. Hundreds of lu
minary bags are placed 
around the track. Inscribed 
with names of loved ones, co- 
workers. friends, neighbors, or 
family members whom have 
lost their battle to cancer, or 
with the name of a cancer su r- 
vtvor.

As darkness approaches, the 
luminary candles are lit and a 
brief ceremony is conducted.

*Wilhout question, Ihts 
ceremony is a beautiful and 
extremely touching experi
ence.* Sonja said, 'and I am 
certain that anyone present 
will never forget It, and will be 
forever changed by It. Why. I 
still get chills Just thinking 
about It.*
Sixteen teams have already 
committed to this year's Relay 
for Life. Including those from 
Scholastic Book Fairs, Sanford

A re  you a t a  c ro ssro a d s  e v e ry d a y ?
By Dr. WUUam Robert (Bob) Parker

M U S T  I I A I T I S T  C H U R C H  M A R K H A M  W O O D S

What an awesome and highly 
responsible task American teadcis face 
to attack or not to attack.’ Deciding which 
road to take when one must go onr way or 
another ts not an easy call. When standing 
at a crossroads realizing the road taken 
determines destiny tn part or whole, 
surely for one to act impulsively ts without 
reason and wisdom. Thus, editorially we 
ask. Which road to take? Who will be 
allies? Who will oppose? What will Ik* the 
results? When and how?

The Road Not Taken." a poem by 
Robert Frost, gives a description of 
walking tn the woods and coming to a 
crossroads. Only one road can be taken, 
but the author of the poem surmises that 
someday he will possibly lake the other 
road. Practically speaking, the writer 
knows that he will never return to the 
crossroads and travrl the other direction, 
lilts depicts the fearful and hare fact that 
one must live with the direction one takes! 
The subtlety comes when both roads may 
appear attractive; yet. each road leads to 
a different destination!

What determines priorities?
In reality and logtstlcally. American is 

bound tn this dilemma to attack-that's one 
road, or not to attack-that's another!

Therefore, where there can be no 
neutrality with these positions, you either 
do or you do not. Priorities take over! 
Priorities point the way and define the 
values umirrglrdtng (he direction taken. 
An excellent choice or a poor choice are 
the two labrls at the cross roads.

A! Priorities are determined by 
accountability The President and the 
Congress are accountable to the Amcrtrnn 
people. All answer to someone; and 
everyone answer to God.

B) Priorities consider integrity as a 
factor. Being perfectly open and honest 
alnnit the facts which line both roads.

Cl morales must consider the 
vulnerability of each direction. In what 
position will the direction taken place 
you?
G od, priorities, and accountability: 
B iblical references

The Scriptures and the fact that man is 
made tn the Image of God convey to it- 
that accountability to God is both 
Inescapable and Inevitable.

Tlie distinction between two general 
roads tn life have been a blazing light 
through history. Tlie two roads arc 
described by the following:

'Enter bv the narrow gate: for the gate 
Is wide, and the way Is broad thnt lends to 
destruction, and many are those who 
enter by It. For the gate ts small, and the

way is narrow that leads to life, and few 
are those who llud I f  (Matthew 7:13-14 
NAS VI.

These priorities are further described at 
the crossroads nf the following classic 
truth:

“No one can serve two masters; for 
either lie will hale the one and love the 
oilier, or he will hold to one and despise 
the other. You cannot serve God and 
mammon (riches)' (Matthew 0:24).

Scripture expounds a prolific and 
powerful charge relating to priorities:

“lxM)k at the birds of the air. that they 
do not sow*, neither do they reap, nor 
gather Into bams, and yrt your heavenly 
Father feeds them. An* von not worth 
much more than they?' (Matthew 6:26 
NASV).

'For after all these things do the 
Gentiles seek: for your heavenly Father 
knoweth Ihut ye have need of all these 
things Ilul (this Is the highest priority) 
seek ye first ihr kingdom of God and Ills 
righteousness; and nil these things shall 
be added to you" (Matthew 6:32-33 KJV).

Tlie crossroads of life necessitate the 
use of priorities. You can follow your own 
Intuition without nccountablllly-nr-you 
can seek the wisdom of God for direction. 
Without Divine wisdom at life's 
crossroads, dangerous roads lie ahead.

llilnk about that!

Happy Birthday...Sweetpuss!
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Gathered at a recent team captain's meeting at the 
Lake Mary Community Center; Kathleen Reynolds, 
Iront, from left. Joe Rosier, co-chairperson. Sharon 
Keilman, chairperson. Sonja Renzi, co-chairperson.

Julie Sayago. Back row: Bryce Courtney. Bob Bren
ner. Sue King. Maureen Broderick. Rachel Keilman. 
viola Graham. Sue Palmer, S ieve Rabb and Ra£h 
Keilman.

Columbia Mrdlcal Center. 
Longwood Public Safety, the 
Seminole County Property Ap
praiser's Office. Kinder Care 
Learning Center, tlie Seminole 
County Sheriff's Office, the 
Orlando International Airport 
Control Tower. Data Develop
ment, Collegia, Central Florida 
Walkers, and LEA.D.S. (Leads 
Exchanged Ad Dollar$. a small 
business networking group).

Money raised from Relay for 
Life will help support a variety 
of free services made available 
by the American Cancer Soci
ety to local cancer patients. 
Services Include wigs, trans
portation to receive cancer 
treatment. mileage reim
bursement for travel to get 
treatment, help purchasing 
pain medication, emergency 
cash assistance for food or 
utility bill, and more.

In addition, ten students are 
attending college in Orlando 
as American Cancer Soclet7scholarship recipients, which fl3

Is available to studrnts diag
nosed with cancer prior to age 
21.

Finally, last summer eight
een Orlando area children at
tended a free American Can

cer Society camp for children 
with cancer. It's the only one 
of Its kind In the southeast 
U.S. The savings to the family
's  1.000 per child.
~  i i n  Rally. Pag* BC
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Cataract & Laser
Institute

FREE
Cataract &  Glaucoma 
Screening 9 -11  a.m.

CaU 1-800-EYE E X A M

Lake M ary  
(407) 333-5111 
Every Friday

Orange City 
(904) 7744)044 
Every Monday

Daytona Beach 
(904) 788-6696 
Every Tuesday
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Looking? For frien d s  
spiritual food , and back to 

basics Christianity?

Sunday School 9:20 a.m. 
Worship 10:30 am. 
Services at the Courtyard 
Lake Mary Blvd. and 1*4 

Church phone 350-7333

A T T E N T I O N  P A R E N T S
How To Survive The
( A n d  m a y b e  even e n jo y  th e m tt)

Send S A S E and J3 00 (check or money order) to.

2 Moms, P.O. Box 953203, 
Lake Mary, R. 32795

Before you spend 
$500 or more for a 

new machine...
Spend 5 minutes, 
with a Bernina

I
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People
Ex-m ayor to lead women, clubs contribute to storm relief

SENIOR
EDITOR

D O R I S
D I E T R I C H

DAR
honors
county
students

SANFORD _ The Sal lie Har
rison Chapter. Daughters of 
the American Revolution, re
cently held Its meeting at the 
Page Private School on Air
port Boulevard. Good Citi
zens Award and American 
Histoty Essay Contest win
ners were honored by the 
members, parents, teachers 
and guestB.

Regent Heidi Haines pre
sided over the business 
meeting. Following the 
opening ritual, the President 
General's Message was read 
and the Defense report was 
given by VI rglnia Milder.

Good Citizenship Awards 
in the DAR-sponsored con
test were presented to: Lisa 
Marie Whitlow. Seminole 
High School; Eileen Pun. 
Lake Howell High School: 
Lisa Bergen tike, Lyman High 
School: and Sherry Lynn 
Wasserman. Lake Brantley 
High School. Each waa pre
sented a $100 Savings Bond.

American History Essay 
Contest winners were: Nicole 
West. Orade 5. T.W. Lawton 
Elementary School: Collin 
Mings. Orade 6. Indian Trails 
Middle School; Sharon 
McCllntic. Orade 7. Jackson 
Heights Middle School; and 
Kristen Andrews. Grade 8, 
Indian Trails Middle School.

The Awards Ceremony was 
followed by officers' reports. 
Hostesses fro the meeting 
were Maureen Bravo. Heidi 
Haines. Sara Patterson and 
Grace Parka.

Good Citizen Award winners with Regent Heidi 
Haines (from left) are:

DAR Regent 
DAR 
Amet

left): Nicole West, Krtstsn Andrews, Sharon McCiirv 
tic and Colin Mings.

Pastor Aid

Pun, Lisa Bergenske and Sherry Lynn Wasserman.

Election of officers was the 
main Item on the agenda at the 
Murch meeting of the Woman's 
Club of Sanford Inc.

Rose Jacobson, chairman of 
the nominating committer, 
presented thr following slate 
who wrre circled: Bel lye D. 
Smith, former mayor of San
ford was unanimously elected 
lo servr as president for a 2- 
year term. She previously was 
president from I9HG-H8.

Other officers elected were: 
Martini Ynnrry. second vice 
president: Ruth Gulnrs. third 
vice president: Selma Newman, 
recording secretary: and Ann 
Howland, corresponding secre
tary.

Department chairmen circled 
were: Peg Jones, arts; Jane 
Morgan. education: Rose
Payne, home life; and Carrie 
Greene, public affairs.

Two officers continuing In 
their unrxplred terms are: 
Betty Jack, first vice president: 
and Doris Gonnly. treasurer.

I*resldrnt Ruth Gatnrs heard 
routine re|Mirts and called on 
Bunnle Logan, chairman of the 
by-laws committee, lo review

proposed changes li^thr club's 
by-laws.

Mcmliers votrd to donate 
$500.00 to disaster relief and 
also voted to give the funds to 
Seminole Volunteer Inc. for thr 
cenlrr for disaster rrllrf 
headed by Gloria Black. It was 
noted that two meml>ers. Viola 
Frank anil Belly Colbert, live 
In (he path of thr tornado but 
wrre unharmed ns well as their 
property.

The president announced she 
rerrntly attended the 50th an
niversary celebration of the 
Woman s Club of Cnsselbrrry 
She also thanked Viola Frank 
and Betty Jack for chairing the 
event Seminole County fedrra- 
llnn of Women's Clubs mrrtlng 
at the Sanford clubhouse. The 
SWC received a prize for being

Hie club wllh the highest at 
tendance.

Ann Clayton was Introduced 
as a new member.

Betty Jack re[>ortrd on Hie 
recent Italian Night fund
raiser. To dale, the rvrnt lias 
cleared $1,125.00 profit.

Jeanette Padgett, arts de
partment chairman, attended 
the Florida federation of 
Women's Clubs District VII 
arts and Crnfts Show nt Cler
mont. Thr SWC won seven blur 
ribbons, nine red riblxms and 
one honorable mrntlnn.

Faye Slier announced that a 
one-day walcrcolor class will 
!>e held al Ihe club on Thurs
day. April 9.

Thr president presented
"Celebrate Women" awards to 
Viola Frank and Betty Jack for 
hosting the SCFWC meeting; 
and lo Vivian nnd Richard 
Buck. Deanna Todd and Belly 
llalback for their participation 
In Italian Night.

A St. Patrick's Day motif was 
ranrird out In the clubhouse
decor. Lunchruii hostesses
were Ann Howland and Fran
ces Webster, chairmen. Mae 
Pawlson, Betty llalback, Vivi
enne Sweeney. Doris Stein. 
Janice Springfield, Helen Er
nes! and Peggy Teten.

Alicia Clarke, curator at the 
Sanford Museum and guest

Dunng tho March mooting ol the Sanlord Woman's Women' awards to (Irom loti): Viola Frank. Betty Jack 

dub, President Ruth Gaines presented “Celebrate and Botty Halback.

speaker, was Introduced by 
Dorothy Anthony, chairman of 
the education department 
Alicia spoke about the projects 
under way at the museum and 
stressed the Importance of lo
cal oral history and the collec

tion of memories. History and 
Information can be docu
mented In writing, but oral his
tory is Important, she told the 
clubwomen.

Douglas Strnstrom inaugu
rated the oral history project at

the museum about two years 
ago and Is still In charge.

L IO N S  A ID  V IC T IM S
The recent tornado disaster 

has opened the hearts of Cen- 
8m  D ie tr ich , P a ge  4C

ons president, looks on. In right photo, Fitzgerald (right) and Dr. Smith 
(left) present a check lo Irene Brown, director of the Sanlord Christian 
Sharing Center.

Board marks 
anniversary
'Maintain good works*. Titus 
3:8 was the theme of the New 
Bethel Missionary Baptist 
Church. Pastor Aid Board An
niversary held on Sunday 
March 8 at 3:00 p.m.

Sylvia Bodison presided over 
the yearly celebration to honor 
the board who gives support to 
the pastor and the church. *1 
love to praise his name" was 
the spirit filled selection led by 
Rev. Willie Jones, with the se
lections of 'Amazing Grace' 
and 'So Glad I Am Here*.

Musical renditions continued 
with Rev. Michael and Linda 
Williams "Oh It Is Jesus' and 
Rctha Baker's beautiful voice 
giving melody to the song *! 
Have Decided To Make Jesus 
My Choice*. Eric Green's soft 
voice gave more heart filling 
music with the tune 'Ills Eye I s 
On The Sparrow*.

The scripture was read by 
evangelist Bessie Bullock. Be
fore Ihe message of the hour, 
the guest choir. Clearwater 
Misslonaiy Baptist Church, 
sang 'He’s An On Time God'.

Pastor Matthew Jackson of 
the Clearwater Missionary 
Baptist Church of Sanford 
spoke on the theme, 
'Maintaining A Good Work)* He 
told what of what Is needed to 
maintain a church, pastor, 
prayer, preaching, teaching 
and that God's word Is sharper 
than a two edged sword. We 
must continue lo religiously 
educate our people and con
tinue to maintain what we have 
as Christians. This message 
was power and thought to the 
listener.

Pastor William Lewis ex
tended the open door and 
presentations were made by 
the Mistress of Ceremonies

Dorothy Anthony (left) introduces Alicia Clarke, guest speaker, lo the 
Sanlord Woman's Club membership.

Bodison. to Pastor Lewis and 
the Rev. Jackson.

A vote of thanks and words 
were given by President Cath
erine Smith. The thanks and 
benediction was offered by 
Pastor William Lewis. Pastor 
Aid members are: Catherine 
Smith, Marion Shaw. Sylvia 
Bodison. Carrie Blake, Jessie 
Mae Davis, Nellie Jones. Helen 
Smith, Margane Alloway, Frank 
Bellamy, Elizabeth Mitchell, 
Leola Thrash and Alice Victor. 
'Maintain Good Works.*

MUSIC WORKSHOP
Have you registered your 

choir? An: you planning to at
tend the Informative workshop 
of the year1/ Father of Gospel 
Music History. Dr. Horace 
Clarence Boyer, a native of 
Winter Park and a world re
nowned 'Father of Gospel Mu
sic History' will present a 
workshop entitled* The Old 
Ship of Zion*. A history of gos
pel muBlc In America will be 
held on Saturday, March 21 at 
9:00 a.m. at the First Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
700 Elm Ave. In Sanford.

The workshop and concert 
Saturday night will be a trip 
down memory lane. Dr. Boyer 
once attended Winter Park
■m Hawkins, Pag* 4C
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The Sanford Lions Club has mads donations to two local organizations. 
In laft photo, Past Dial. Gov. Barnard Fitzgerald presents a check to 
Ms). Bruce William* of the Salvation Army whi* Dr. Robert J. Smith, Li
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G irl Scouts bring hom e the silver
Caddies worked on project for nearly 2 years

the l it til if" 1 avv.ml .1 v'.idcltc 
tilll Scout i in receive i*- ltn 
Silvct Vw.tiil I hr eight l .ulri 
tr- m Troop IIS have hern 
planning i Tii’u stlvri Award 
Prulrct till almtisi 2 years 
Hint props t tv.is the Stardltsl 
S tiiii In n s  i amporee l.isi 
weekeiui

t>u S.tiunl.iv Mail'll 7ih. the 
mam dav n| the encampment. 
Troop 1 -IS helped over '230 Out 
Scouts earn their Native 
Ainerteau v'ullure Patch The 
troop was verv fortunate to

have the help ot Junior Troops 
I IJt and IfiSV.! Troop 1-131 
helped run all the evrnts dur
ing the day JToop 15112 
dressed as fatuous Native 
Ament ans md told the Girl 
Sou ls .ill about themselves. 
There was Poeohoillas, Suca- 
Juvve.i. Cra/A Horse. Osceola. 
Sequoia and Wilma Manklller 

In preparation for the dav. 
each troop had been assigned 
a tnbr and given T-shirts fo 
(Mint with their tribal designs 
Each person was also assigned

LAKE MARY

MARY
ROWFLl

a Native Anierfran name 
Some, like Kava and Kitnl were 
relatively easy to pronounec. Il

T h e  Sta rd ust S e rv ice  Unit ot Lake M ary G irl S c o u ts  at N ative A m e rica n  C a m p o re e

ENGAGEM ENTS
Graham-Williams

lain a Graham mid Walter 
Jones ot Jacksonville, an
nounce the engagement of 
thetr daughter. Adrienne 
Michele Graham of Sanford, 
lo Slennon Leroy Williams of 
Sanford, son of Susan Perdue 
and Sirrmon Williams of 
Sanford.

Bom in Sanford, the bride- 
elect Is the maternal grand
daughter of Louis and 
Thelma Simmons, Sanford, 
nnd tlrr p.itrm.d grandson of 
the late Jessie and Artier 
Jones of Vcro Beach.

Ms. Graham Is a BUM 
graduate of Wuitsun Sriiiui 
High School, Jacksonville, 
where she was a member of 
the chorus. She graduated 
from Florida Community 
College. Jacksonville. In 
1994 and Is employed as a 
career placement consultant.

Her (lance, bom In San
ford. Is the maternal grand
son of Earlene Pugh, San
ford. and the paternal grand
son of Lerov Parramore and

A d rie n n e  M ich e le  G ra h a m , 
S te rm o n  L e ro y  W illia m s

Viola Williams. Sanford. He 
Is a 1996 graduate of Semi
nole High School and ts em
ployed as a landscaper by 
Keller Outdoor Inc.

The wedding will Ire an 
event of June 1999, at the 
First Baptist Church of Ea- 
tomllle.

Dietrich------
Continued from Page 3C
tral Floridians who have do
nated their time and financial 
assistance lo the victims who 
were robbed of relatives, their 
homes and worldly posses
sions.

Among the organizations do
nating funds to the disaster 
victims Is the Sanford Lions 
Club. According to Dr. Robert 
J. Snath, president of the 
Sanford Lions Club, the club 
has made donations to the Sal
vation Army and to Uie Sanford 
Christian Sharing Center.

SO LONG, TREMORS
'Look. Bear, no tremors." my 

husband. Carl, extolled while 
lifting tils right hand after re
cent surgery.

He is now the owner of some 
new scientific toys that can't 
be purchased at Scotty's nor 
Home Depot.

As a victim of Parkinsons 
Disease for several years now. 
Carl recently became a user of 
Actlva Tremor Control Sybtem . 
Tills system consists of an Im
plantable pulse generator tsur- 
glcally placed under Ills collar
bone with a thin Insulated wire 
ihut connects thr IPG on one 
end and the lead (pronounced 
leed) on the other which Is sur
gically positioned In the 
thalamus Imrssage center) of 
the brain.

We could wnte a book about 
tire surgery which had some 
hilarious as well as very seri
ous moments.

But for now. we will tell you 
that he Is doing beautifully, the

tremors arc under control and 
he ts raring to go.

VINTAGE FASHIONS 
COMING UP

The Sanford Woman's Club's 
Vintage Fashion Show Is 
shaping up and all Is A-OK ac
cording to Dottle Anthony, 
chairman. Lovely fashions from 
yesterday will spotlighted In 
the gala show on April 22 at 
Uie clubhouse.

Viola Frank is In charge of 
decorations nnd Betty Jack Is 
ticket chairman. Ticket dona
tion Is $12 each and must be 
paid fur by April 17. Call Betty 
JAck. 321-1887. for tickets and 
Information.

According to Vivian Buck, 
the luncheon menu Is as fol- 
lowsJmpertal Chicken Salad. 
Tropical Mrlon King. Shell 
Pasta With June Peas. Carrot, 
Raisin and Nut Mullins and 
Strawberry Fluff for dessert.

Proceeds from the annual 
event will go toward a scholar
ship to a deserving woman re
turning to the classroom of her 
choice. More on this later.

Hawkins-----
Continued from Page 3C
Church of God In Christ and Is 
one of Cenlral Florida's first 
and most successful recording 
artists. He and Tire Boyer 
Brothers recorded and ap
peared with such greats as 
Mah.rlla Jackson, Clara Ward. 
Dorothy Love Coalcs. Alex 
Bradford and James Cleveland.

Tire concert will feature guest 
organist Yvonne Steele of Or
lando Institutional Church of 
God In Christ along with San
ford recording artist Minister 
Vernon “Papa" Jones, the 
workshop choir and guest 
choirs.

During Saturday's workshop. 
Dr. Boyer will trace the history 
of Black American sacred mu
sic from the 1750's style of 
"lining hymns" to the contem
porary gospel. The workshop 
will be full of entertaining, yet 
Information historical details 
with vocal Illustrations that 
both children and adults alike 
will enjoy.

Dr. Boyer will provide a mu
sical analysis In a non
technical language and places 
each stage of the music Into 
historical perspective. He has 
published a book that Is per
haps the most authoritative 
documrnt on gospel music, 
"How Sweet The Sound, The 
Golden Age of Gospel". He has 
contributed six chapters on 
classic gospel music compos
ers. entitled "We'll Understand 
It Better By and By. African 
American Pioneering Gospel 
Composers* published In 1993 
by the Smithsonian Institution 
Press.

‘Anybody who is serious 
about producing for die glory 
of God would not want to miss 
the opportunity to sit under the 
teachings of such a world re
nowned performer'-, says for
mer student Grade Muller 
Miller.

A special workshop re
hearsal will be held Thursday, 
March 19, 7:00 p.m. at St. 
John Missionary Baptist 
Church located at Cypress 
Avenue and 10th Street In 
Sanford.

Register early. Choirs and 
groups ure $50 and It is $5 per 
person. Call or mall your regis
trations to the Sanford/Central 
Florida Musicians Guild, P.O. 
Box 342. Sanford. FL 32772 or 
you may call Faye Henderson 
at (407) 323-9048 or (904) 532- 
2335.
m a s s  c h o ir  c o n c e r t

A benefit program will fea
ture the mass choir tn concert 
at First Shiloh Missionary'Bap
tist Church. 700 Elm Ave. the 
Rev. Dr. H.D. Rucker Is pastor.

took a hitle longer to catch 
onto Tlsserwoonatls and 
( 'hnchmtugvvu

flic gills learned about 
tribes inmi all over the nation. 
There were the Delaware, the 
Huron, anil the Algonquin of 
the Northeast; the Tlmurtin, 
the Choctaw, the Cherokee, 
.out the Creek ot the South
east; the Sioux, the Shawnee, 
the llldatsa. the Comanche, 
the Chtrtcuhua Apache, and 
the Cheyenne ol the Plains; the 
llopi and the Navajo of the 
Southwest and the Ihllda, the 
Chinook, llu* Mak.ih. and thr 
ningll ol the Northwest.

Tire git Is made medicine 
hags, anklets. bracelets, 
drramc.ilchcrs and rattles. 
INuttvc Americans made their 
rattles out of turtle shells, hut 
like (rue conservationists and 
recydcrs. the gtils made theirs 
out ol toilet paper tolls.) They 
learned to play a Native Ameri
can game. They listened to Na
tive American stortrs. and they 
earned points by answering 
questions alumi tlu-ir tribes. 
And at breakfast, along with 
their cinnamon rolls, they 
tasted com pudding. They also 
learned several dame strps 
courtesy of the Talako Dancers 
of Orlando.

If you're not a Girl Scout and 
you're sorry you missed all the 
fun, the Stardust Service Unit 
will have a booth a) Olde Lake 
Mary Days tn the Kids Komrr. 
Children will la- able to makr a 
simple bracelets and learn a

Maclean Wade (standing, left) and Marjorie Shearer (right) with one ol 
the Talako dancers

lew Native American dam c 
steps 'lire event Is sc hrdulcd 
lor Satunlav. Match 2* Imtu 
10AM lo 4PM at l-ike Mari' t'ltv 
Hal).

P a stor A id  B o a rd  at ce lebration

This program Is under the di
rection of Vincent Smith. The 
funds from this benefit will go 
toward the newly established 
Trust Fund" for the children of 
the late Marsha Green McGill, 
Armlsha Charles and Alvontc 
McGill, who will benefit from 
tills program being held Satur
day, March 14 at 7:00 p.m.

YOUTH IN PLAY
"Guess Who's Knocking At 

Your Door?"
Tills Christian youth play 

was written by the young peo
ple of TaJIrl School of Per
forming Arts and Academics. 
This play clearly shows every
day life of teenagers who are 
challenged by the devil through 
their friends, classmates and 
peers,

The performances will be 
held Saturday. March 14. Fri
day, March 20 and Saturday 
March 21 at Tajlri Arts, 519 
Palmetto Avenue at 7:30 p.m. 
The donation If $6.50 and this 
event is being sponsored by 
Sweet Harmony Order of East
ern Star and the Junior Stars. 
Eariha Melton Is Worthy Ma
tron and Pat Wlially Is Direc
tor.

SAFETY MARCH
There Is safety for all In a 

violence free community and 
we will all Join In the march 
against violence on Saturday. 
March 28 from 11:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m.

The march will commence at

the Semlnolr County Court
house. North Park Avenue in 
Sanford. Thr march will jjro- 
cced east to Fort Mellon Park, 
one mile, for the Memorial 
Service.

Tills evrnl will mcmuriall/r 
those who have died violently 
because of drugs, alcohol, 
weapons, cars, homicides and 
suicides. "Claim Victory Over 
Violence" - wear a white ribbon 
and hupjrort a violence free 
community. Sign up for the 
march by calling Michael 
Mobley at 328-5202.

KITCHEN

Come Welcome 
Our Sew  

Pooh & Friends 
Collection

Sem inole Towne Center 
295 Towne Center, Sanford 

(407) 326-2933

a? -m .s.
Large 

Shipment 
Just Arrived

Sem inole Towne Center 
295 Towne Center, Sanford g 

(407) 324-4426

JULIE HAD HEART ATTACK
Julie Bishop. Is convalescing 

from a recent heart attack at 
the home of a grandson. Terry 
Kraft, <14 15 Hays Mill Road, 
Tallaiiassee. 32301. Phone: 
(850) 877 0846.

Julie would love lo hear from 
Iter friends and appreciates the 
calls, flowers and cards she 
has received. Her friend. Lena 
Morgan, said Julie will be away 
for several weeks.

N o w  T a k in g  
L a d i e s  S p r in g  
C l o t h in g  O n  
C o n s ig n m e n t

Consignment Collection
211 W. Warren A ve. (The Historic District) Longwood •  332-5006

It’s the store you remember with
gifts you love!
• Muffy VenderBear
• Crane Stationery
• Crabtree & Evelyn
• Seagull Pewter
• Vera Bradley
• Boyd's Bears
• Caspari _
• Lampe Berger
• Christopher Radko
• Rochard Limoge

i _____

3 fie  S n /em e//
Unique sifts, stationery and invitations

829-2244
Located next to General Cinema at 
Lake Mary Centre, east of 1-4 at 
Lake Mary Blvd. and Lake Emma Road
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PRIME TIME

MONDAY PRIME TIME

IXJNGWOOI) _ 11m liny s<outs of Anirrlrn amt 
Hoy Scout Troop 8<1tt announcr dial Nlrholas 
C. Foley has earned Hoy Scouilng's hlghes! 
rank. Kagle Seoul. Al a Hoard of Review rnn 
dueled by loeal Seoul leaders and nirrntrers of 
the eommunlty and eertlfled l>y Hoy Seouts of 
Amerlea National Headquarters In Dallas. 
Texas, Nlek was deemed worthy of this high 
honor. Troop 849 Is c hartered by the Chun h 
of the Annunciation. Altamonte Springs.

Nlek. IG. began his Scouting career ns a Cub 
Scout, eventually earning the Arrow of Light 
Award. He matriculated to Floy Scout Troop 
H-1‘) In 1992. While progressing through the 
ranks. Nlek earned more than the required 21 
merit badges for the Eagle rank. While with 
Troop H49. Nlek has spent nearly two months 
camping and lias hiked more than 50 miles, 
lie demonstrated his leadership abilities by 
being elected to various positions of leadership 
within the Troop. Including tire posts of Patrol 
Leader and Assistant Senior Patrol Irnder

One o( the major requirement to attaining 
the rank of Eagle Is to plan, organize, and 
conduct a project for the betterment of the 
community. The project undertaken by Nlrk 
was the rehabilitation of the horse corral area 
at Wrklwa Springs State Park. Under Nick's di
rection. members of the Troop and others 
cleared old debris and fencing and constructed 
a new fence. To the credit of his efforts, the 
project was barely complete and jieople and 
thetr horses showed up to use the newly re
vamped facility.

Nlek attends Like H rant ley High School. 
Class of '99. Hr Is a member of the Marching 
Patriot Hand. National Honor Society, and a 
member of the Like Hrantley Crew Team. After 
graduation, he plans to attrnd college at the 
University of Central Florida majoring In Com
puter Engineering or Computer Selrnre.

Nick ts the son of Thomas and Pam Foley of 
Longwood. Ills brother. Drad Is also an Eagle 
Scout.

Days----------
Continued from Page 1C

pin. and will tn- 
« hide the Stardust Girl Scouts. 
Like Maty High Drama Club. 
Sunshine Generation. Line 
Dancers. Joyful Noise Choir, 
and the Florida Strings Hlur 
Grass Hand.

Several Civic groups will be 
rrprrsenlrd at Oldr Like 
Mary Days. The Like Mary 
Woman s Club will Ire selling 
handkerchief dolls, the Like 
Mary Seniors will l»e selling 
miniature quilts for American 
Girl and Magic Attic dolls, and 
lhr Like Mary Garden Club 
will raffle oil a painting do
nated by Claire O Connor.

Omni Toastmasters. Night 
Owls Toastmasters, C'elebra 
lion Church, and the Lake 
Mary Presbyterian Church will 
also lie there.

There will Ire more food this 
year than rver before. St Pe
ters Episcopal Church will lie 
selling barbecue chicken: 
Grace Christian Church will 
have hamburgers and authen
tic Mexican burrltos: the l-akr 
Mary Community Improve
ment Association will have hot

Bracelets----
Continued from P if i  1C
tiie ones that nerd the addi
tional help.*

Not designed to l>e a 'baby 
sitter for caregivers." the Carr 
Track bracelet is electronic 
ami allows the stierttTs other 
to track the wanderer on (he 
ground, for a I-mile radius

clogs: the Like Mary Lion’s 
Club will have sausage and 
prpjirrs and Fifth Dimension 
will have pizza.

If you want to rat a little of 
everything that will lie there, 
slave ofT the guilt by starting 
the day with a nice little run. 
Hoy Scout Troop H54 will lx- In 
charge of this year’s race. 
There will tie a 10K. a 5K and 
a Kiddy K. Registration will 
begin at 6:30 a.m. with the

Race----------
Continued from Page 2C

The fight against cancer Ls 
truly everyone's battle.* Sonja 
concluded, 'as none of us are 
Immune from this dreaded 
and feared disease. I call upon 
our rrsldrnts and businesses 
to help make a difference In

Dance--------
Continued from Pnfe 1C

Development for Mary 
Kay Cosmetics U.K.

In rerenl productions, she 
played Elinor (mother-In-law) 
In "No Srx Please Were Hrtt- 
Ish* Seminole Players and

and in tiie air. for uj) to 5 
miles.

The Care Track unit was do
nated by South Seminole Ser- 
luma, al a cost of $1,500. 
EacU lmtclcL Is $300. the dc- 
p.mmcoL. turn three, there ts 
currtnUy. no one wearing a 
Care Track bracelet.

I OK and 5K races beginning at 
7 a.m. Die Kiddy K will begin 
al H:30 a.m. There will be a 
run. skile and walk calegory 
In the 5K. If you pre-register, 
the cost, which Includes a T- 
shlrt, for the Kiddy K is $5. 
tiie 5K Is $10 and the 10K Ls 
$20. If you registration after 
Marcii 24. (he rust Is an addi
tional $5 In rach category. For 
more Information or to regis
ter. call Polly Willis at 330- 
9498.

the local light against cancer. 
It will only take this one time, 
then you'll be hooked.*

For Information on how to 
form a Relay for Life team, 
serve its an on-site volunteer, 
or make a luminary donation, 
call (407) 843-8680 In Or
lando.

Mavis (lead) "Stepping Out* 
Crntrr Players Orlando.

Taylor Is one of the lead 
dancers In an entertaining 
dance group called "The 
Happy Hoofers*.

Hurkrtt said (he Seminole 
County Sheriffs Offlcc and 
TRIAD, a 3-way effort between 
the sheriff, police chtrfs and 
senior agencies, offers other 
services for seniors with de
mentia. Fur mure Information, 
contact tier at 330-GGOO. ext. 
337.

Decorating taste sours mother-in-law
DEAR AHHY My h us Lind and I 

are in our mid-70s Until recently, 
we had lived in the same house for 
the pant 40 years. We did a lot of 
the building and maintenance on it 
ourselves. It is a In-autiful home 
where we raised seven wonderful 
children

Now that we're older, we decided 
to move into a condominium where 
there is less upkeep One of our 
sons had a job change that brought 
him hark into the area, so he was 
delighted to purchase our house.

Before lie and his wife moved in, 
we installed new carpeting, new 
wullpaper and paint, and had some 
of the furniture recovered — all at 
our own expense. Instead of appre
ciating our efToriK, our daughter-in- 
law is now in the process of repaint
ing in a different color and is talk
ing alxiut changing the carpeting 
and drapes and getting nd of some 
of the furniture. We are hurt

Every time we visit. I notice 
more things she bus changed or got
ten rid of I know her tastes don't 
necessarily match my own. but I am 
shocked at her disregard for my 
feelings and the amount of money 
she is wasting

Would you please comment’’ 
DISGRUNTLED GRANDMA

DEAR DISGRUNTLED: I 
understand that it it difficult 
for you to see your cherished 
home changed, but your aon 
and daughter-in-law are now 
the rightful owners. It ia only 
natural for them to want to 
make thia nest “ their own" by 
implementing their in terior 

' decorating Ideas. It ia a tribute 
to you that they chose your 
home to purchase. Let them 
er\joy it.

DEAR AHHY: l would like to 
respond to "Young Reader,* who 
would like a new bike hut is tuo 
young to get a job. Two examples 
come to mind:

When I was 12 years old, I, too. 
wanted a bike. I stood out in front of 
a bowling alley in Point Pleasant. 
N.J., and i asked every woman who 
went by with a baby if she needed a 
baby sitter. 1 gut a full-time job for 
the summer taking care ol a Navy 
couple’s son. It worked out so well 
they hired me again the following 
summer. That was more than 50 
years ago, and buying that bike 
meant more to me than the cur I 
could finance when I grew older.

One Memorial Day weekend dur
ing the 1980s, I wondered what the 
youngsters in town would be doing. 
My two daughters were in their 
teens, too young for regular jobs So 
1 formed "Pat Diana's Summer 
Employment IVogram for Teens * it 
matched younger children with 
senior citizens on a fixed income

ADVICE

A B IG A IL  
V A N  B U R E N

Garages anJ kitchen cupboards 
could be cleaned, dogs walked — 
you name it. I involved every orga
nization in town -  the Kiwanis, 
women's clubs, etc. Each sent one 
member to a meeting to learn what 
we would do. Our library offered 
their meeting room for our volun
teers who met with the children 
seeking work to find the proper job 
for them.

American Legion Post 105 
(Belleville, N.J.i allowed us to use 
their premises each weekend to 
wash cars. The veterans would 
come in on a Saturday to watch a 
hall game, give us the keys, and we 
moved their cars through quickly, it 
was a time of great fun und of learn
ing resjMmsibility.

If I were sitting at your desk 
today, I’d tell "Young Reader in 
Norfolk, Va * to reach out und find 
those who need help There must be 
several organizations in Norfolk 
that could promote this idea.

PATRICIA M. DIANA. 
SOUTH AMBOY. N.J

DEAR PATRICIA: Thank* for 
an upper of a letter — and one 
that I hope will get parents of 
eager adolescents everywhere 
thinking about how they can 
provide a aim liar experience for 
the youngsters In their commu
nities. Having a Job is a great 
confidence-builder at any age.

DEAR AUBY: My boyfriend, 
"Ned,” and I have lived together for 
seven years, since I was 19 and he 
was 21. We have no children.

Ho proposed to me five years ago 
and 1 accepted However, we haven't 
legalized our relationship yet, 
although we have been faithful to 
each other.

Abby, I do everything for him 
that a wife does: keep house, cook, 
do the laundry, let him borrow my 
car when his isn't running (he won't 
let me borrow his), and support him 
emotionally.

1 work in a cudee shop and don't 
make much money, but I have 
bought all our cookware, dishes, 
linens and curtains, and I help with 
the utilities as well as pay for all 
the groceries. It isn't easy on my 
wages and tips, but I pinch every 
penny twice, and I eat where I work

to save on food expenses.
Ned makes twice the money I do. 

und consequently he claims he has 
Ihe nght to make most of the deci
sions in our life I tried going to col
lege so 1 could get a better job, but 
working full time and attending 
school was very hard. The hours 
were killing me

1 would like for us to finally get 
married, but Ned refuses. He says 
he won't marTy me until I gel a job 
that pays enough to handle half the 
bills.

Abby, I love him, but it seems 
that no matter what I do, it's never 
enough because I can't pay half of 
everything. Believe me, I would if I 
could.

Have you any advice for me,
Abby?

BEAST OF BURDEN, 
KINGMAN, AR1Z.

DEAR ILOJL Yea. If you want 
to get married, find another 
man, one who will value you for 
yourself — not your paycheck. 
Ned ia a user. You deserve far 
better, but you wont get it from 
thia man. You’ve given enough, 
and it’a time to move on.

DEAR ABBY: I am an 86-year- 
old widow, recovering from open 
heart surgery. My recovery nas 
been slow. My only daughter lives 
and works in another state, so I 
must depend on others for help. My 
neighbor la registered nurse), her 
husband and son have been obliging 
of all my needs, and I feel fortunate 
to have them.

My problem is that she is overly 
generous and helpful, more so than 
my own daughter. On special occa
sions, she gives me not one but two 
gills — for exumple, a corsage and 
perfume for Mother’s Day.

When I protest to her that it is 
too much, she replies, “Oh. you take 
all the fun out of it." 1 have suggest
ed that she save her money for her 
son's education, but it falls on deaf 
ears I'm hesitant to drive to some 
destinations and she's always will
ing to take me, but she won't let me 
pay fur the gas. What should I do?

GETS TOO MUCH 
IN MOBILE, ALA.

DEAR GETS TOO MUCHi 
Your neighbor can obviously 
afford the time and money ahe 
spends on you; furthermore, ahe 
haa let you know ahe enjoya 
helping you.

She get* as much as she gives 
by doing favors for you. Consid
er yourself fortunate and accept 
her generosity with apprecia
tion. To do otherwiae Is to risk 
hurting her feelings, which Tm 
sure you don’t want to do.
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After Hours
One for all, all for one
DiCaprio leads in re-make o f Musketeer movie

The Man In the Iron Mask
(PQ-13): One of the great mys
teries history lias yet to un
ravel Is the man In the Iron 
mask. Tills conundrum ranks 
with the llkrs of Princess 
Anastasia, the Bermuda Trtnn- 
glr and Loch Ness among oth
ers. It dates hark to the 17th 
Century where a *mnn In an 
Iron mask* was kept prisoner 
In France's Bastille. Several 
theories have surfaced as to 
the true Identity of this Indi
vidual.

Author Alexandre Dumas 
wrote al>out the Iron masked 
man In Ills novel The Man tn 
the Iron Mask, which was part 
of n last installment In Dumas' 
Three Musketeer trilogy. Ills 
supposition Is the basis for the 
new movie named after the ti
tle of Ills novel.

It would not be prudent to 
lay out the theory In this re
view because. In doing so. It 
would disclose too much of the 
plot. According to the press 
notes on The Afnn In the Iron 
Mask, tills notion that Dumas 
erratrd Is the ‘ least plausible*. 
It. howevrr. makes for good 
drama.

David
Frazier

r f i f
Screen
Tests

Young. arrogant, self- 
centered Louis XIV (Leonardo 
DiCaprio) Is king of France 
and there Is no worse tyrant 
than he. He oppresses his 
people making them starve 
while he dines on decadence 
and delectation. As he happily 
goes about Ills business of ma
nipulating and perverting the 
throne to Ills liking, the Mus
keteers of legend are planning 
to overthrow the Immature 
despot and restore order and 
peace to the people.

The Musketeers have be
come sickened by the current 
state of affairs and seek to 
remedy the situation. They 
want nothing better than a 
king worthy of their devotion 
und loyalty. Once swashbuck
ling heroes Hint fought for

honor und Valor have |pmg up 
their uniforms In exchange for 
more domestlrnted lives.

Aramls (.Jeremy Irons) Is now 
a priest guided by faith In
stead of the sword. Athos 
(.John Malkovlch) Is n single 
parent with a son ready to en
ter the very elite Ills father 
helped to establish. Porthos 
(Gerard Depardieu) goes about 
Ills merry way either drunk or 
carousing with well-endowed 
women. And d'Artagnnn 
(Gabriel Byrne) Is the rnptnln 
of Louts' forces.

In the course of TTu* Man In 
I it Iron Mask. Aramls. Athos 
and Porthos develop a plan to 
oust the young king even If 
their fellow musketeer. 
d'Artugnnn. Is ngulnst any such 
action. Their plan Involves a 
prisoner locked away In the 
Dastl)le shrouded behind a 
mask made of Iron. If suc
cessful with their mission, 
prosperity will Ik- restored to 
the kingdom.

Making his directing debut 
la Dravchrnn writer Randall 
Wallace, who apiiears to have 
an aptitude towurds period 
pieces nnd characters whose 
hearts are larger than the

i f
>  V

King Louis XIV (Leonardo DiCaprio). uses cfArtagnan 
(Gabriel Byrne) and LI. Andre (Edward Atlerlon, cen
ter) to stop the other Musketeers from completing

their mission in United Artist's spirited adventure. The
Man In tha Iron Mask.

worlds tn which they Inhabit. 
Wallace gives n more serious, 
dramatic take on the Musket
eer story. Most audiences re
member the pageantry nnd 
romanticism of previous cine
matic advrntures with the 
gallant warriors und their

Players to present Guys &  , Salzano to direct
By Pamela Kelley

HERALD CORRESPONDENT

It Beems we oil fantasize 
nbout becoming an actor 
someday but like so many 
dreams, they are forgotten to 
the dally business of our lives.

Mike Salzano of Longwood. 
however, realized his dreams 
of acting nnd now explores his 
skill of directing.

Tills spring. Salzano applies 
Ills 11 years of participating In 
community theater, critic ob
servation. and natural talent to 
the direction of Guys A Dolls, 
a musical production put on 
by the Wcklva River Players.

Salzano Joined WRP tn 1990. 
shortly after Ids move here 
from Staunton. New York. 
Salzano says he enjoys per
forming with this community 
theatrical group, as It Is "made 
up of all kinds of people. It to 
always a learning experience 
for everybody.* WRP la a non
profit organization first Incor
porated In 1993 by an ambi
tious group who scraped 
enough money together 
through car washes, fund
raisers. and personal loans In 
order to present their first 
show. Oliver, at which they 
collected donations for the 
Humane Society. The ticket 
sales now go to a select charity 
which reflects the show's 
theme. In the case of Guys A  
Dolls, the Salvation Army will 
benefit.

WRJrs success Is due to the 
sclf-dlsclpllnr and dedication 
of members like Salzano. who 
believes, "Directing Is 90 per
cent auditioning and selecting 
the right cast and crew." He 
refers to the cast and crew as 
a team whom he motivates and 
leads to a final product the 
audience will love. If It means 
dancing across the floor, 
squealing girlishly. Salzano 
does so laughingly: tenderly 
motivating. He believes Ills lob 
as director Is not to point Ills 
finger and tell people where 
to stand and what to say. but 
to present a vision and then 
coordinate nnd Inspire the 
team to do what he knew they 
could do; perform, art. sing, 
sew, construct sets, dance, 
etc.

Following the direction of 
Guys A  Dolls, which runs 
March 20-23 and 27-31 at the 
Ninth Grade Center In Winter 
Park. Salzano plans to remain 
tn Florida for now and his In
volvement In WRP will con
tinue. He takes one day at a 
time, not yet certain where his 
role In life will lead him. Keep 
an eye out for him though, you 
never what stage he will ap
pear on next.

Salzano certainly met his 
Initial goal as director when he 
selected Meredith Walker to 
play Adelaide, one of the star
ring roles In Guys A  Dolls. 
Adelaide is the lead Hot Box

cast
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Salzano takas 
through a rehearsal.
Dancer who finds herself In
definitely rngagrd to Nathan, a 
Gambler, whose sole goal, con
trary to Adelaide's. Is estab
lishing an Illegal Crap

I U  J.

B y  K e llie  W e rn e r
HERALD STAFF WRITER

There's a great little 
sports bar. nestled right 
in the heart of Sanford. 
Cactus Dob’s Is a great 
place for that after work 
get together, evening out
ing or getting together on 
the weekend to watch 
the best games available.

Cactus Dob's has a lit
tle bit of everything. 
There are two separate 
dining rooms for patrons 
to enjoy some of the best 
food in Sanford. There is 
also a large, center bar 
serving a ton of Imported 
and domestic beers 
along with the finest 
wines.

On the other side of the 
bar from the dining 
rooms, there is a large 
game room. Complete 
with pool tables, dart 
machines, video games 
and more. Cactus Dob's 
offers the best way for 
the residents o f the 
county to get together, 
enjoy a few games and 
relax in a comfortable

CACTUS BOB’S 
American Grill 

& Pub
1566 S. French Ave 

(By Winn Dixie)

Sanford 
(407) 330-1275

atmosphere.
Throughout the restau

rant there are a million 
television sets (maybe 
not a million) showing 
the best in sports. 
Eveiythlng from auto 
racing to football to col
lege sports can be viewed 
at Cactus Dob's. The 
waitresses and bar ten
ders don't even get upset

when you ask them to 
change the channel!

Now. the food. It would 
be hard to find better 
chicken wings In 
Sanford, maybe even 
Seminole County. They 
are cooked to perfection 
and covered in the best 
home made wing sauce 
around. Try them with 
the curly fries...that's not 
a snack, that’s a meal.

In addition. Cactus 
Dob's offers a huge selec
tion of appetizer favorites 
along with a fresh, home
made soup every day.

A full line of sandwich
es and salads is also 
available and each one Is 
unique, make with the 
freshest ingredients and 
prepared to order.

If a night on the town 
without the disco or an 
office get together is what 
is desired, Cactus Dob’s 
is the place to go. It is the 
restaurant in Sanford 
with the greatest atmos
phere. the best sports 
coverage and a terrific 
menu that has some
thing for everyone.

SliootrFa game without the 
rtrmal Interference of the po
ller.

Walker drtnonHt rules her 
hopeless love and frustration 
for Nathan perfectly. The 
audience will fall Irresistibly In 
love with her big blue eyes 
which exaggerate sadness one 
moment nnd spit fire the next, 
all with empathy to her hope
less love for Nathan and loathe 
for Ills gambling career. 
Walker's delight In playing 
Adrlaldr Is evident In her en
ergy. 'Adelaide Is a gulay 
character but romantic at 
heart. She's fun-loving.* says 
Walker. That's what I like 
ubout her. "Walker lias always 
favorrd old musicals, particu
larly Guys A Dolls.

Gutsy? Fun-loving and ro 
mantic? These terms also de
scribe Walker, who is no 
stranger to the stage. She 
studied Theater at Indiana 
University. Upon graduation, 
she moved to Orlando and 
worked In Guest Relations at 
Disney World, where she met 
her husband. Joel Ouske. 
Presently, she performs with 
various groups as a free-lance 
actor and plans to continue 
developing her vocal talent tn 
order to enhance her acting 
curcer. She will also continue 
to perform with WRP when
ever possible. Make sure to 
witness Walker’s debut as 
Adrlaldr In Guys A  Dolls. It 
promises to be a scream.

Wolff set at UCF
OVIEDO - Tobias Wolff, 

award-winning author of 7his 
Day's L{fc and numerous works 
of fiction, will speak on T h e  
Art of Memory", Thursday, 
March 19. In the UCF Visual 
Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m. The 
talk Is free and open to the 
public. A reception for WolfT 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Visual Arts Building's Art 
Gallery. Tickets are $8 for 
adults. $5 for students and 
include a reserved aeat at the 
lecture. Call the UCF English 
Department (407) 823-2212. 
This lloy's Ltfe was the aubject 
of a major feature (Urn starring 
Robert DeNIro and Ellen 
Barkln. It also won the Los 
AngrJrs Times Rook Award. 
An account of his service In 
the Vietnam War. In Pharaoh’s 
Army, was a finalist for the 
National Book Award. Ills 
short novel The Barracks Thief 
won the PEN/Faulkner Award. 
WolfT Is widely acclaimed by 
critics as one of America's 
foremost writers of short 
fiction. His work has appeared 
In periodicals ranging from 
The New Yorker to TtiQuarterly 
to Esquire.

Do you know what’s 
going on in your 

community?
The Seminal* 

Herald wants to 
hear from  YOU! 
Call us with your 

news tips and event 
information for 

Longwood, Winter 
Springs and Oviedo. 

322-2611

curled up mustaches, feath
ered hats and regalia.

In Wallace's film, the Mus
keteers are getting older and 
worn yet they keep their pas
sion and fire burning. Self
sacrifice und set Ideals still 
means more to them than al
most anything else; It's all for 
one and one for all.

The production highlights 
stately sets, but It also tends 
to get grungy with dungeons 
and dusty old rooms. Still, 
these sets would be nothing 
more than photographs If It 
were not for the splendid act
ing In the film that bring the 
liackdrops to life. Earh per
formance Is equally good and 
no one outshines the other.

The Man In the Iron Mask 
will no doubt be the cause of 
much anticipation with the 
presence of Its top billed ac
tor. DiCaprio. Most credit the 
phenomrnal success of an
other movle-you may have 
heurd of It-to the fart that Dl- 
Caprto la In It. Personally. I 
think that there Is more than 
one person responsible for 
that steamboat of a fUm sailing 
into movie history. Yet. most 
would say that tills new movie 
will test the actor’s market

ability. DiCaprio deserves bet
ter tluui that. It Is his acting 
Hut should be the true gauge 
of his celebrity and not how 
much money he can bring In. 
Thro* stars (out of four).
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Check our calendar for 
theater, art, muale, eporta 
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MagicTech Computers, Inc.

Computer Unions Provider”

ntd Pentium II 266mh
'$1588hid  Pentium 0 266mhz,

X  Intel chipoet mother
board w/512K Cache 
13 GO IDE HD/64 MU EDO RAM 
[Ugh Quality Mid-Tower/Ball Bearing Fan 
J.5" Teac Floppy/Microooft Mouae/Pad 
t MB Diamond Stealth Video Card 
.abuse Microphone and Headphone! 
Windows 95/ Pre-installed 
J2X CD-ROM/16 bit aound/ 200 W Sp in  
J6kps Dais/Fax/Voice Internal Modem 
15" 28 dp TTX SVOA Monitor 
Soft Touch Windows 93 104 Keyboard 
APC 7T Surge Protector

h
Custom

Built
Com puter

Syitem i

Soles 
Service 

Upgrades 
Networks 

Printer Repair 
System Consulting 

Internet Setup 
On-Site Support

Butin—  Leating Available
hitBOfy

8 MB 72 pin EDO RAM $ 19.00
16 MB 72 pin EDO RAM $ 36 00
32 MB 72 pin EDO RAM S 69.00

Modem
33 6kpa Mxxlcch data/fax Modem $ 33.00 
56 6kps Maxtcch dau/fax Modem $ 99.00 |j

CD-ROMs
24X Tenc IDE CD-ROM $ 69.00
32X Teac IDE CD-ROM S 79 00

Video Cords
ATI Mach 64 PCI 2MB S 75 00
4 MB Diamond Stealth Video S 89 00

Hard Drives
2.1 GB Maxtor Hard Drive SI 59.00
3.2 GB Maxtor Hard Drive $179 00

Monitors
14" 28dp TTX Color Monitor $159.00
15” 28dp TTX Color Monitor $189 00
i r  28dp TTX Color Monitor $33900

8 #

Solution?
Cel 679-4040 

fora
Fin  Quote

[flfwwoodZ 
u  Mary StStore

1640 N. County Rd 427 { 
Longwood, FL 

Phone: 8*4373 
Mon-Thur 9-3:30 

Fri A Set 9-3

lwww.magjctec.com

wVCrSfTy OTOCt
6384 University Blvd 

Winter Park, FL 
Phone: S7MS77 

Mon-Thur 9-6 
Fri A Sat 9-3

l

http://www.magjctec.com

